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DELAY AND REGRET IT !
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We have lived 115» to our Advertisement to
the very letter.
by

Quantities.

De you ask why
not because we

we

love,

Block Ieland,
Boston, Maes
Eaatport, Me
Mt. Washington..

and Trousers
Job the Goods in

we

have done tliisJ

Wre wiil explain. Not through
philanthropists, bat from business motives

were

alone.

Bullalo, Ν. Y
Alpena, Mich

St.

The weather had been too warm, there had been too much
political
excitement, too many people out of employment. In consequence of
which our jobbing trade bad been dujl. Our
stock, was immense and
must be reduced. We dare not oii'er our goods at a sacrifice in or near
places where we wholesale Clothiug, ht-nce vte came to Portland amoug
our old friends and patrons, determined to give them the benefit

we

the Holiday

close,

have sold Clothing,

FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED
Now we will Rive yon an index of a few of our many bargains, none
of which can be duplicated elsewhere for anywhere near the
price we
ask, not even in large quantities.

HOW
FIRST,

REAP

AID

We wl-i sell you Pantaloons from $100to$5.09 that the bare
cloth and trimming will cost you as much
For $."».00 w« will sell you iflen's All Wool Wixed Scotch Buck
Suits that wholesale at $7.33.
^
For $7 OO we offer Welti's Genteel Sack Suits that you would be
satisfied with at $!3.<iO.
For $5.00 we oiTer Men's Odd Coats that actually cost double to
make.
For $1.75 we sell $3.00 Children's Suits
For $ϊ.ΟΟ we offer $1,110 »:"ttdren's Overcoats.
lor $:) 5(1 we sell Boys' Karitan Beaver Overcoats.
For $£.00 we offer Children's Fine ΛΙΙ Wool Dress Suits.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THIS LOT.

Remember Three Weeks More Ends This Sale

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,
The Great

Clothiers,
208 Middle St.,--Under Falmouth Hotel.
dec!2

dtt

BURINES» «JAK5SS.

IX

—

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces
—A2ÎD—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
So.Îï Exchange St., 1'ortlaud, Me
d2m

no3

"SadiesMRS.

you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

BUY DO*«OLA.
If you want serviceable Boots,

DRYDEM,

Congress

466

If

BUY DONGOLA,

J53t.

If you want Boots that don't turn purple,

BUY DOKGOLA.

MIL LIK £R¥.
If
I have a fall line of Holding Bros. & Co'e "SupeThe only pure
rior" Knitting Silk in all pbadee.
ocl G'2msn
thread Knitting Silk in the market.

LARGE LOT

A

you want

common

BUY OOJIGOLA.

Curtains,
Laces,

an

50 Per Cent of lir Value.
Call Early and Examine.

BOiORTH k GO.,
181 Washington St.

GEO. I.

BOS? ON.
d2in

Oc20

FINK,

PURE

CANDIES
C. 0.

CALL· AT

—

HUDSON'S,

Ko. 13 Ularket Square,
—

Best

G.

M.

m.

WHKM YOU WILL FIWD

PAUSES!,

U, rALaflbK

547 Congress Srteet.

Freshly Hade,

CURED

iness.

H. THOMPSON. 30 Union St.,
KICH'D K. GATLEY, 5ί> & 01 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPH KEY, 72 Parria St., Portland,
I). F. GEltTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MEItKILL, GO Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT Cil \SE îît» Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portl'd
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be
given at the Dr's room.
FR^D

AT l'. S.

IlitÎKL, HOIIi! 18,
4 p. in.

a. in.

to

eod3m

For Sale.
UK Mc.Glinnliy Krewery lot with
buildings
thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a
on
frontage
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 20,302 square feet of land.
The lot of land and buildings, an! its location, it
beiDg both convenient to railroad and water transportation, u.akee it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
an i Pnlleyj, large copper boi'er and
tank·, and a

Τ

Low Prices.

DON'T FÛR3ET THE PLACE.

C.O.HUDSON
Utt

from

New

York

for

Calais, pnt into tbi9 port today, baying split
sails and shifted her cargo.
In C*lli»ion.
New York, Dec. 11.—Returned steamer
Guildford, hence 16th for Glasgow, woe run into by schooner Nathan
Enterbrook, Jr., from
Providence in ballast. The s'eamer was struck
on the port
bow, staving it in almost to tbe
water's ndge, and carried away her head gear.
Aouut fifty tons of flour were thrown overboard to lighten the steamer, bat she is still
down by the head two feet. Immediately after
the collision the schooner squared
away and
uothiug more was seen of her.
Three of the
crew of tbe ttaamer are missing and are
supposed to be on board the schooner.
Ooe of
the craw of the schooner scrambled on boird
the steamer.
He said the nigbt was clear and
that lights could be seen for considerable distance. They bad jast changed watches on the
steamer before the collision.

Suicide of the Vinulharen murderer.
Augusta, Dec. 11.—Patrick Cain, an inmate of tbe Insane Hospital, committed suicide at 10.30o'clock this forenoon by
drowning.
He was out for a walk with a small
party
under tho care of two attendants, and jumped
iruiu iiiio

body
an

was

hour.

wuatt into tiie river.
The
recovered In about three-quarters of
Cain murdered en overseer in tbe

itoBpimi

ViDalhaven etoue quarry in tbe Summer οf
1883, and was placed iu the hospital by order
of the court for observation touching his
insanity.
Marine National Bank of Baib.

Washington, Dec. IX.—Tbe Comptroller of
the Currency has extended to Doc. 14th, 1904,
Obituary.

Bangor, Dec. 11.—Robert

Starr of Princa
Edward Island was taken with malignant
diphtheria in this city a few days ago and carried to the city hospital. He died to-day.

Capt. Lyman

Wiswell of Winterport, formerly a well known shipmaster, died to-day of
apoplexy, aged 70.
£>haw Broi.' KaUtr,
Boston, Mass., Dec. 11.—General objeotion
has been raised by some of tbe creditors of F.
Shaw & Bros., who have been opposing a com-

position settlement, that creditors who have
proven their claims under F. A Wyman's
assignment and accepted the same, cannot
now prove in insolvency, beceese they are
creditors under the assignment. At
Cambridge to-day Judge Brooks decided that
voluntary assignment in this case is neither
as

security nor paymont, nor partial payment,
under the law until a distribution has been
made, and that creditors bave a right to prove
their claims without prejudice to their rights
under tbe assignment. The court assigned

Wednesday to hear any farther objection
wbioh may be urged against the composition
and tbi* will probably be the last day for proof
of claims previous to the adjourned confirmation meeting, which will probably be held
next

KENNKBUNKPOET.

David Clark at his shipyard has already a
keel laid 138 feet loug. for a fast Bailing steamer of nearly 360 tons, for Portland parties. She
is to be need in tbe mackerel fishing business.
Fifty men will be employed for tbe management of tlie steamer and catching fish, one of
whom will be stationed aloft to espy at a distance iu the sun or moonlight a school of
mackerel, when she will steam around them,
dropping a seine to ecoop in hundreds of barrels of these spotted fish. She will be fiuished
in season for the Spring trade. George Clirigtenson baa also contracted to build two schooners to be off lu tbe Spring.
The yards aroand
here begin to assume something like the old
time activity.
RICHMOND.

w or h in.· at the moulding
machine, bad two of
the fingers of his right band crushed under a
of
five tons. Part of one finger was
pressure
amputated; the other will be saved. In the
afternoon one of the operatives in the stitching room, by accident, threw a lighted match
in some lienzin», which instantly blazed up,
burning her severely about the eves and head.
A friend who went to her assistance was so
much frigh'ened as to bring on hemorrhage of
the lungs.

HABTLAND.

Mr. Wm. Towle, who was hurt in the words
by a tree falling against hiai, died three days
after, having suffered great agony during tbe

time.
killed

He was 78 years of age. His father wae
in tbe woods by a tree in nearly the
same way.
The Ellsworth American s»ys Philip Pervear of Sedgewick
was
105 years old on
Wednesday, Dec. 3.
BK! WHEOAN.

At the trial of the Emhden murder case last

September the Attorney General

was not prêt-

ent, and an assistant to the County Attorney
was assigned by the court, who cow claims
pay of the county for his servicee; and the
County Attorney also claims pay above his
salary on the same account. The question is:
Have tbe commissioners any authority in law
to allow such claims?
WABBEN.

Friday morning of last week Capt. Joseph
Dewyea's store on Hogg Island was totally destroyed hy fire with the contents. Loss between $3 000 and #4,000; insurance 82,000.

large coppet refrigerator and grain elevator.
octae

dtf

A boy

named

Fred D. Keating has been
arresieu auu ueiu ιογ uiai on a cnarge 01 Betting fire to ttia barn ol Jonathan Marshall in
Westfield.
Arthur Will Fill Vaenncien.
New Yobk, Dec 11.—A Washington special
to the Commercial Advertiser says: The President has indicated his purpose not to allow
the preseut ocoupanta of cilices whose commissions expire between now and the close of
this administration to hold on nntil a change
occurs but to send new nominations to the
Sénat?. It can now be said with entire safety
that where commissions expire a nomination
will be sent :o the Senate to till the office, and
the responsibility far tornina these men out
ma&t rest with President Cleveland.

shipping.

Article 3 corrects the practice whiob has operated to the disadvantage of American vessels in the West India traae. By existing laws
and cusioms regulations,
foreign product* reshipped in the ports of the United States when
transported by Spanish vessels, are admit ted
into Cuta and Porto Rico at 25 par cent -seae
duties tha:i when carried by Americin vessels
this rule being applied to ell Canadian and
other foreign products in transit through the
Uuited State!.
The present article gives to
Americau vessels henceforth, the same privl»'fSD οκά

u^auiOU

shipped cargo

VCOOOIO
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rttBJJOUb
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HUCn irsil"

they

may carry. Tbe rest'ictinns and technical penalties to which
Amerioan exporters and shippers have been
subjected for many yea's past in Spauieh custom houies, are designed to be removed. The
export duties on sugar have, in view of tbe
pendii g treaty, been reduced to the lowest
rate consistent with obligations to Cuban bondholders to whom the revenues have been
pledged to wit: About one-sixth ol a cent per
as

ponnd.
The reciprocal abolition of tbe tonnage dues
a still
further relief to oar shipping,
and tbe reciprocal acceptance bv Spain of the
abolition of consul fees is significant from the
fact
tbe
consular
tariff
ia
Spanish

secures

much higher than that of tbe United States,
and it also removes tbe Spansh consular tonnage fens impowd on alt American goods shipped to Cuba aud Port Rico.
It is designed to
secure to Americau citizens capital aud property in the Spanish islands to its fullest.
Articles 23 and i'4 secure a recognition of the
interpretation as "the most favored uation,"
the treatment contended for by this government
as the first essential condition of the treaties of
commercial reciprocity,
in negaiion o( commerce conventions with countries
on
the
American continent and adjacent islands.
In
view of the disparity of population it is not to
be expected ni>r is it possible that we can
secure an exact equivalent exchange of produels of our markets for the agricultural products and manufactures of
the country are
highly desirable in this period of over production. And the eucouragoment of our shipping
is a matter of tbe highest moment. If these
objects can be secnted in exchange fcr tbe
troHicalJprodocta of general consumption it is
net essential that tbe loss of revenue of the
two contracting parties should bo
equal or
even approximately so.
The only products of
Cuba and I'urto Rico embraced in Schedule A
for admission to tbe United Slates which require especial notice are sugar and tobacco,
coffee and most of the items scheduled as duty
fr6e beir.g already on tho free list. It was considered to be .ess injurious to our native tobacco interests to grant to Cuban tobacco both
leaf and manufactured a reduction of 50 per
cent than to concede free admission to either
leaf cr manufactured separately.
In view cf the fact that even after that reduction Cuban tobacco and cigars will be subject to a heavy import duty and to internal
revenue taxes in addition it seems that our
home products and manufactures shall enjoy a
fair and remunerative protection, and that it
has gone as far towards tbe completely free admission of our products an examination of the
schedules will bhow.
We have obtained large
and important concessions for our agricultural
industries aud natural products.
While the Spanish government did not feel
tbat it could in good faith to its creditors remove all import duties on American goods on
another list of articles such large redactions
havo been made that products and luaaji Cactures of the United States can compete euceensf

11 .. f. V,,,

».—.

doubt, tlie Secretary

~

=

l~
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thai tbe convention
will work an immediate benefit to oat citizens,
oar trade and oar vessels.
The completion ot the compact by ratification nf tbe convention and by the paesage ol
statutes needful to carry it into effect ou oat
part, rests wholly with tbe Congress of the
United States, and no delay should ensue, in
order that commerce may net suffer in the
meantime whilo awaltirg the result.
ea> β,

COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Had Death of Commander Dalilgren of
K*ort«naouth Nav> Yard.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., Dec. 10.—Commander
S. Dahlgren, tquipment officer at this yard,
committed saicide early this afternoon, in the
Fraoklin ship house, with a heavy colt's 3&calibre navy revolver.
Death was probably
instantaneous.
A coroner of Kittery tcok tbe
body to tbe dispensary room at the hospital,
aud prepared it for burial. Tbe only cause as-

signed for the act i* mental anxiety over literary matter he was preparing for publication,
in relation to the fight between the Monitor
and Merrlmac, in which ha took a prominent
part, being executive officer of the Monitor. It
was
in
reply to a recently pnblished
article relating to the encounter and bad been
in Mew York last week to procure material
for prosecution of bis literary work. He has
been observed to act straugely for some time,
and had been wa'ched through fear be would
take bis life. Ue has been stationed here
since Ànril last and was esteemed by all
attaches of the yard. He leaves α widow and
three children, cue of whom is a naval officer
abroad on tbe Pacific station.

Wednesday was a day of mishaps at the ehoe
factory. Iu the forenoon William Fairclough,

WKTFIELD.

without the use of knife or ligature by
I)r. C. T. Fisk,i'8 Pleasant street, Auburn
Trea's all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business.
Seven ye*rs experience and hundreds of cases cured in different
parts
of < he State.
£
Head the following testimoniale and see those referred to, which will convince the rncst skeptical:
Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public, llis method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from bus-

decs

Goods,

our

Cause unknown.

Every Saturday, from Ο
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SEDOEWICK.

ETERV PAIR WARRANTED.

at about
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other Boot»,

The oui) authorized Agent for l>ongoEa in
this City.
Unscrupulous manufacturers are tryirg to palm
off very inferior boots under similar sounding
names as Gondola, Donga, Von g -la, &c.
All genuine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and otber parties do not
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.

Importer's Stock, selling

FOR

any

—

Swiss Laces
From

or

Κατ of

Coverings,
Nottingham
AND

Boots,

If you want fashionable Boots,

if jou want Dongola

S
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Ν. Π.
A Culaia Hound Schooner in Dialretii.
Glodck-ter, Dec. 11.—Schooner Matt

Β L'Y DOKGOLA.

OF

Turcoman
Madras
Furniture

sense

SW

Tttwbunt Burned.

Haven, Capt. Collins,

10.—Secretary Freling-

the necessaries of life in Cuba and Porto Rico
will increase the demand and so benefit the
United States,
The Secretary then gives the history of the
negotiations which have led to the arrangement of the proposed treaty, and
proceeds to
ana'yze its provisions at great length. Ooe
new feature is a
stipulation that the benefit·
of the carrying tiade shall be limited to American and Spanish vessels.
This is regarded as
an important
provision for the development of

Clm|

December 26th.

TSNNEY&LEëGHTON

The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew England. AsW your dealer for this brund
G. W. SIMOMOK & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Forest.
«ntf
mayl3

W
NW
NW
Ε

Fall.

Λ

secured

DEALERS

NW|

NW

the corporate existence of the Marine National
Bank of Bath, Me.

iiivnw naivr·, hk gPHrumrc :<( m: you pcricctiy ana save
you at
least $5.00 in your puH liast; of cither a Suit or overcoat.
We de«ir<> to direct your ι»»· titular atteiuion to our fine 4 Button
Cut-away Wlii|M'or<! *ultw nt $15 OO; $23 OO is the regular price.
Particular attention is al«o caiteil 10 our imported
Wors^if, Satin
Lined Suits, hi ϊΐΐ.ΟΟ, a retulHi'$50 U0 custom suit.
I,AI<Ot> ΙΠ EN who tind it difficult to ohtaiii st large Suit or Overcoif, sizes 44 to 50, can obtain them Ht this great sal·-. Cach garnie»!
contaius cloth eaough to ruahc a blanket, yci our prices will amaze
you
OVERCOAT', ULSTERS and REEFERS by the ton or lower prices
than they were ever sold long before the war.

—

Ν
W

MAINE.

get it into your head that the goods we offer are a
collection of cheap shoddy garments, for *uch is not the case. The
stock i-onsists of many of the choicest fabrics, both of domestic and
foreign make.

NOTICES.

x22

xlO
66
x9
64 ΧΙΟ
38
-8
32
-3
22 -10
321
-3
6| -12
21
—7
25
—4
27 —18
IL' —11
17 —13
6
—1
0
-8

liise.

R£9IEMB£B.

Do not

KPBCIAI,

x4|

xl
xlO
xl
x3
-2
xO
x6

Markfct,

many have waited until the approach of
Our Si ay in Portland Draws near its End.

After which you wiil aporeciale how low

63

la

MachiaS, Mb., Dec. 11.—fbe steam tawboat
Naumkeag was burned at Machiaspoit last

Opportunity.

January 1st, 1885,

44
44
63

II

LATxiîST MARINE NEWS.

I

we

36
32!

al S*

nigbt. Lass $8000; do iasuratioe. The vetsel
was owned
by parties ia Machins and New

Undoubtedly
season.

29.97
30.3»
I30.J54

30.54

availed themselves of this

Golden

b0.22

130.54
c

OF THE LOWEST PRICES ON EiETII.
Many have

36
26
8

30.11

Louis. Mo

§

4i

Dulntb, Miun.... 30.44
Mafqnette, Micb.. 80.29]
Milwaukee, Wis..1 30. 8

We Were Overloaded With Goods.

ù

30.08

30.16

Chicago, Ilia

il

;30.0Ô
Ώ9.87
30.03
29.09

! Portland, Me
30.12
Albany, Ν. Y
New York, Is1. T.. 30.ll!
30.10
Philadelphia
Ytaebingto»,D. C. 30.03,
Charleston
30.07
Jacksonville, Fia. 30.10
Savannah. Oa
30.09
Cincinnati. Ohio.. 29.90

Suits, Overcoats,Ulsters, Reefers
for less money than

12.

H BIT SO HO LOGICAL RRPOBT.

Saturday, October 11th, we threw our doors open to the people of
Portland and vicinity and invited them to inspect an immense stock ot
FIRST-CLASS WINTER CLOTHING which would be sold at prices
much below aDy ever before seen for similar goods.

Dec.

haysen today submitted to the President a
compendium statement of ttas porpoee and effect of the varions article; of the Spanish treaty, and ananalye'.e of the schedules attached
to it, «hotting
succinctly the exact changes
proposed to be made in the existing Spanish
treaty. The Secretary point· out the necessity
for opening new markets for American
products, and nates the restrictions which hare
practically shut out such products from Caba
and Porto R;co. While under the existing circumstances the bulk of the production of Caba and Port» Bico comes to the United States,
this country only supplies one-fifth of the
goods and manufactures which 'hose islands
must receive from without to meet the absolute necessities of existence, and the balance
of trade is therefore, as to these provinces
against the United States in the proportion of
S to 10, and this is due to the operatioe of
causes which limit our
facility to supply
and the ability of the population of Cnba and
Porto Rico to demand.
It follows, therefore,
that any change which cheapens the price of

The indications lor New England to-day are
parti; cloudy weather and rains or snowa
Northerly winds and higher barometer.

ONLY THREE WEEKS MORE TO SECURE GENUINE BARGAINS.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

Secretary Freiinghnyicu Submit* η Statement of Itn Purpose and Effect·

Washinotok,

Washington, Dec.

We have sold you
the single garment

THE SPANISH TREATY.

Pobllshod every day (Sunday· exoepted)
by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Sthkit, Pobtlakd. Mi.

THE PLENARY COUNCIL.
A

Pnatoral I.etler Adopted al the I.ate
Menai·».

Baltimore, Dec. 11.—The Catholic Mirror
13th will contain α pastoral letter
adopted by tbe late Plenary Council, addressed to tbe clergy and laity of tbe church. The
letter allunes to ibe introduction of skepticism
into educational institutions, the public press
ai.d even the pulpit and deolares that the outcome must be heartless materialism. The infallibility of t he Pope is reasserted ; persecu-

of Dhc.

tions of

Catholics iu

different countries are de-

plored ; tbe assertion that Catholics ueed to
lay aside auy devotednees to |tbe church to be
nue

-Ί

Ultir IVHUI

in

repuuiaieu

us

wnoiiy 1110li

1

cal; the importâtes of suitable education (or
the priesthood ia urged and an annual contri-

bution to the seminary fund is declared to be
one of tbe most important duties of
Catholics,
and the people are admonished to look upon
the priest as their best friend. It is also urged
that <lebt« incurred for tbe purpose of cburch
building be liquidated as soou as possible.
Scarcely, if Al all, secondary to the cbcrcb desire for education of lier clergy is her solicitude
for education of tbe laity. In the great combat
between truth and error, between faith and
agnosticism au important part of the fray
must be borne by the laity and woe to them if
they are not well prepared. True civilization
requires that not only physical and intellectual, but also the mural and religious well being of the people should be promoted and at
least with equal care. To shut religion out of
tbe schools and keep it for the house and the
cbnrcb is logically to train up a generation
that will consider religiou good for the home
and church, but not for the practical business
of life, but a more false and pernicious notion
could not be imagined

FARM

PRODUCTS.

President

Justice W ill Cone Too Laic.
Hahiford, Dtc. 11.—"Uncle" Silas Savage
who owns an interest in the French spoliation
claims amountii g without Interest to (?1T5,000
and with interest to 83,000.000, died ia the
alms house on the ver; day that the bill referring the spoliation matter to the court of claims
was
passed by the Senate. He wai once
wealthy but had been a pauper li years. There
lias been a continual effort to obtain justice in
the matter but it will now com· too l&W.
Wm. Wannemocher. iho young temperance
orator, died iu Aiorristown, Pa., Wednesday.
He
was engaged to play the part of "Christ* in Salmi
Morse's "Passion Play" and rehearsed the
part
He was about 28
publicly with the oompauy.
years of age.
Michael Kilrav, aged 6!>, of Chelsea, Mass., was
arrested last night charged with murdering bis wife
at the r home in Chelsea.
Senator Ueruiau wrs dined by tbebusiness men
of Haltlmore lwt night.
*bont 200were resent.

The Average Prices in the II imp Market»—The Average Below ifae Usual Fig
are··

■Washington, Dec. 10.—The department of
agriculture reports today the rr'ces of farm

products in home

DECEMBER 12, 1884

markets.
The average price of corn is 36 [1-2 cents,
which is oue cent lower than the average for
1879, when the supply in proportion to population was quite as large.
In has been lower
but twice in ten yeare, in 1877 and 1878, after
two previous years of abundance.
It Is highest in Florida, 80 cent· per bushel, and the
lowest price is 18 cents in Nebraska.
The average farm price of wheat is 65 cents
per bushel tgeinst 91 cents last December.
Tfce December price in thirteen years has previouKly been below SI per bushel bat five times
in 1874 1878,1880,1882 and 1883. The lowest
average is in Nebraska, 42 cents, and the highest in New England, where it exceeds $1.
The average value of oats is 20 cents against
83 cents last December and 37 5 in 1882. The
present value is the lowest ever reported by
tbe department; the lowest Statu average is 18
cents in Nebraska, tbe highest is CO in Florida.
Tbe plantation price of cotton averages from
9 to 9 1-3 cents per ponnd. It is 9 in Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas, 9 cents 1 mill in
Louisiana, 9 cents 2 mills In Georgia, 9 cents 3
mills in the Carolines and Arirginia.
Tbe average farm price of tbe entire crop of
potatoes is 40 cents fer bushel. Tbe average is
two cents lower than Inst year, though the
crop is not so large.

Proceeding·

of the

Waahlngtoa>
11.—The executive committee of the American Fabllc Health Association has completed arrangements for the
14th annual convention of
the association
which 1· to be held in Washington on the
seoond Tuesday of December, 1885. It has
been decided that the association shall be incorporated in the District of Columbia cinder
United States laws.
The subjects for the
Lamb prize essays, four in number, which are
to be read at the
coming meeting of the asscare:

1—Health homes for working classes.
a—Sanitary necessities aud conditions of school

il».

3—Disinfectants.

4—Life saving appliances in certain occupations.
Competition for prizes is open to all citizens
of the United otates.
At the second day's session of the National
Conference of the health boards, the delegates from tbe various cities continued the presentation of reports showing tbe sanitary condition of the cities.
The president, Ur.
Krastus Brooks, from the State Beam of New
York, reported that ample precautions
had
been taken in tbe cities of New
York and Brooklyn to
the
prevent
spread of contagious diseases, and
he
hoped and believed that under a good Providence protecting them, those cities were as
well prepared as any city in the country to resist tbe Introduction ef cholera. After the presentation of the State reports Secretary McCormack of Kentucky made a special report
upon tbe peculiar contagion in West .Virginia.
Dr. Carson of Kentucky reported that he
went where tbe epidemic was moBÎ prevalent
in Eastern Kentucky and procured samples of
the drinking water. The geological formation
forbade tbe assumption of mineral poison in
the water as the streams and ponds bad dried
down to their mere beds of malarial poison.
Tbe disease was realli épidémie dysentery
caused by malarial poison aud many patients
died because the people did not believe in
doctors and called them, if at all, too late.
Tbe total number o( deaths did not exceed 225
in Kentucky, and tbe people there were deeply aggrieved by the publication of exaggerated
reports of tbe disease.
Although tne crops
were not abundant yet the people have
enough
to support tbem until the next harvest.
Dr. A. J. Arbeeley of Damascus, Syria, detailed bis experience with Asiatic cholera in
his native country. He said that half of the
prevention was won it you ran away. He had
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elevated countries escaped contagion.
The committers ou federal relations, state
action and municipal action submitted their
reports which were adopted. The committer*
on state action suggest that U is essential that
the officer· of state and federal boards in
adjacent states should promptly notify each
other of any cane of cholera occurring in its
own domain.
It is also essential that local
boards shall determine in advance how the
first case ehall be cured for so as not to lose
valuable time and allow the disease to gain a
footbold. It is the judgement of the committee that the time has come when state health
boards Bhould be recognized in some national
lorrn as having authority to indicate what
sanitary measures are necessary and secure
the same through those departments of the
Kovernment under which they would naturally fall.

WASHINGTON.

Washinoton, Dec. 11.
After some routine business was transacted, Mr*
Van Wyck offered the following:
Whereas a commercial treaty of ereat importhas been negotiated between the
Spain which was made public by

United States
the King of
extent tbat it was cabled from
Madrid by tbe Times of New York cltv and given
to the American people by tbat journal befor· tbe
same was presented with becoming solemnity and
secrecy to the Senate; and whereas the provisions
of said treaty materially affect the subject of revenues and taxation and involve no serious questions
of diplomacy and ftate secrets, discussion thereof
should be in open ββββιοη so tbat the
may be
fiilly apprised of the reasons Why said treaty should
be ratified or rejected; therefore
Resolved, That tbe committee on rules be directed to report an amendment or additional rule requiring that treaties which concern matters of
revenue shall be considered in open session.
On objection of Mr. Wilson the matter went over
ance

and

Spain to ewh

Washington, Dec. 11.
The Senate to-day confirmed F. F. F ai mer
of Massachusetts to be consul at Three Rivera,
Canada, and Thos. Adams of Pennsylvania to
be consul general at Panama.
The Shipbuilding Intern!·.
At its meeting this morning the House committee on American ship owning aud shipbuilding interests discussed briefly the provisoes of the bill introduced by Mr. Cox of New
Yurk amending tho tenth section of the shipping bill in regard to advance wages.
Ilje
committee will give a hearing ti anyone interested in the question on Wednesday next
at 10 o'clock.
The Kficnrangua Treaty.
In the executive session of the Senate to-day
a resolution was offered by Senator
Conger to
remove the injunction of secrecy from the
text of the Nicaraugua treaty.
This was diecussed at considerable length and finally referred to the committee on foreign relatione.
Alabama Claim··.
In the Coart of Commissioners of the Alabama claims the following cases were dismissed from the docket yesterday :
No. 1690, Teckia Sanson, executrix, vs. the
United States.
Ko. 1U91, Mary Κ»gle, administratrix, vs. the
United States.
No. lt>97, John MoCable and others vs. the
United States.
No. 1G9S, Kobert β. Murdock vs. the United
N6.

3165, Wm. P.Turley τ», the United States.
M ose.) F. Ubadbourue, administrator

United States.
No. 4620, Edwatd Sullivan, administrator,

vs. the

the United Spates.
No. 5026, Thomas

Leigh, administrator,

τ».

vs.

the

United States.
No. 52(50. San Francisco Freetaa Dias, administrator, vs. the United States.
No. 2877, James K. Prior.
Facts and Rumor·.
The general .superintendent of
the Life
Saving service hes notified the keepers of
stations that they muet not discharge member·
of their crews except for weil proven neglect
of patrol doty or for disobedience or insubordination at a wreck or when life or property are
imperilled, without authority from the Treasury

Department.

The House committee on rivers and barbon
has instructed it· chairman to move a resolution in the House for permission ta appoint a
sub-committee whose duty it shall be to investigate the condition of the Heil Gate improvement at New York, and to ascertain why funds
appropriated have Dot been used a· directed
but devoted to other purposes.
President Arthur has signified that he will
comply with the request made yesterday to
etart the machinery of the New.Orleaua exposition on the 16th by electricity.

an

people

one

day.

Mr. Blair's resolution, offered yesterday, directing the committee on naval affaira to examine
Captain Ericsson's inventions in relation to guns
torpedoes, Ac., was agreed to.
Consideration of the Oregon Central land for
feiture bill was then resumed.
An amendment was agreed to providing that all
settlers m good faith on lands forfeited who are
otherwise qualified shall be entitle4 to a preference
right to enter the lands in accordance with the
homestead or pre emption lawe and shall be regarded as having legally settled on such lands from
the date of settlement and in case such settler be
not so entitled under the existing laws he should be
within a year to purchase not to exceed
GO acres at $1.2ΰ, and reducing to $1.25 the price
of even-numbered sections along the line of the
Au amendment
uncompleted portion of the road.
was agreed to repealing the act which allowed.settlers on railroad lauds subequently forfeited to
looate to an amount equal to the
entry
without additional cost.
Mr. Morgan moved to recommit the bill in order
that the rights of all parties might be asceetained,
which was debated until 2 o'clock, when the matter went over and the Dakota admission bill was
taken up aud Mr. Harrison addressed the Senate at
length in support '»f the bill.
Mr. Sherman introduced a joint
resolution,
whiuh was passed, appointing the 21st of February
for ceremonies connected with tbe completion of
the Washington monument.
Tbe Seuate then went iuto executive session and
when the doors were re-opened, adjourned until

Îermitted

orignal

Monday.
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liant
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passed tlie Senate bill for a public building at
Waco, Texas, Mr. Brum πι of Pennsylvania being
tbe objector.
The House then resumed consideration of the

JBreakiag Up

a

Band of

Counterfeiter* in

New York City.
New York, Dec. 11.—Chief Drummond of
the United States Secret Service, aided by
two of his men, four United States marshals
and three police officers, late last night arrested five notorious counterfeiters and seized a lot
of bogus coin and necestary implements for
manufacturing it. Early last October Chief
Drummond was informed that a large amount
of spurious silver coin was being put Into circulation, and immediately began operations to
entrap the counterfeiters.
One of his men became associated with an
Italian known a9 Jumbo or .1 ames Oaetono,
who had sometimes acted as interpreter at the
Tombs police court, and who for a long time
has been suspected of being in with a counterfeiter's gang.
The secret service officer, pretending to be a crook, soon gained the confidence of the Italian and got from him several
dollars worth of counterfeit coin, paying for it
about 33 cents on the dollar.
Through Gaetono he detective made tbe acquaintance of
Parquade Jachet and purchased some spurious
money from him.
Subsequently be was introdu :ed to Signor Carlos Fontano, known more
familiarly as "The Dude," a tall, villainous
looking Italian whom the officer had known as
a counterfeiter for years, but never could tasten the crime upon bim.
Fontano also dispceed
of several dollars of bis own manufacture to
tbe detective, and soon made it evident that
he was the leader of a well organized band of
counterfeiters who were doing a lucrative business.

By diligent shadowing the detective located
their headquarters at No. 2 Jersey street, a disreputable little alley running out of Hudson

street, and here the officers arrested the above
named, together with two others who were
found engaged m making the coin.
All the men and tbe implements captured
were taken to Chief Drummund's rooms last
night. Tbe meD would say nothing, and were
sent to Ludlow street jail heavily handcuffed
and in charge of three marshals.
The raid is
regarded as a most important one aud likely to
carried
on in the
prevent counterfeiting being
city for come time to come. The men were arraigned before United States Commissioner
Shields today.
Tkey were all heavily bandcnffed.
They were held in $5000 bail each
for examination.
WJoioi

lNDIfij».

Elfecl Upon Cuba of the Proposed Spaniah Treaty.
Havana, Dec. IX.—It is reported that if the
proposed Spanish-American commercial treat;
becomes a law a line of steamers will be established between New York and Sagua LaGrande
Over 60 sugar estate* have began grinding in
the jurisdictions ot Matanzas.
It is reported (rom trustworthy sources that
negotiations lot a loan of $400,000, which the
home government authorized the treasury to
contract with the Spanish bank, were concluded on the 3d met.

SAD ACCIDENT.
Whole Family Ν hot While the Father U
Cleaning Hi· Gnu.
Whbklisq, W. Va., Dec. 12.—This morning
John P. Harden, residing near Littleton, accidentally shot, himself, wife and foar children
while trying to extract a load from a shot gnu.
Eighteen sings took effect on the various members of the lamily.
A

Validity of a Cotton Contract.
ItALeigh, N. C., Dec. 11.—In the case of
Aubrey Bennett & Co. against Covington, in
the Circuit Court, involving the validity of a
contract to deliver cotton at a future time, to

which defense was made that the contract was
gambling and therefore void,the court held that
the contract was valid, and in order to make
It a gambling contract both parties must agree
that there shall be no delivery, but a settlement by differences.
The Jury rendered a
verdict against Covington lor $0,200 with

interest-

PBOGBESS OF METHODISM IN
lu 1787
in 1880

MRS, STONE'S WILL·.
Celebrated Case Still ia the Court·*

Boston, Dec 11.—In the court at East Cambridge yesterday, the case of contesting Mrs.
Stone's will was continued, and the cross-examination of the nurse, Mrs. Pearson, was concluded Sbe
remembered that at Fryeburg, Me., the testatrix
made Mr. Spring tome promise; be accompanied
her home, and then Mrs. Stone promised him $20,000, Δ consultation was had with Mr. Wileox. Mr.
Wilcox said to Mrs. Stone that the gift could not be
made under the first trust deed. Bnt Mrs. Stone
carried her point and the $20,000 was somehow
paid over to Mr. Spring.
Afterwards, at Mrs.
Stone's request, $8,000 was given to Miss Clara
Goodenow. Mrs. Stone was interested in Bowdoin
College, knowing President Chamberlain. Mrs·
Stone and I always discussed the little daily gifts.
At the afternoon session, the cross examination
of Mrs. Pearson was continued.
Mrs. Pearson
knew cf gifts of money, varying in amount, made
by Mrs. Stone to different persons, particularly
On the re-direct
wedding and Christmas presents.
examination, witness said she never knew Mrs.
Stone to write anything except her name, after the
years 1872-73.
Henry F. Durant was at the house
twice at tbe time Mr. Wilcox's brother, a processor
in Chicago Theological Seminary was there. Mrs.
Stone was very weary from the journey to Fryeburg
Me.
Mrs. Hannah Page testified that she had lived in
Maiden thirty three years.
Was the wife of Mr.
Page, the executor. Knew Mi's. Stone from her
chiidhond. Married Mr. Page while he wae a partner of Mr. Stone.
Lived in Boston when 1 first
came from Parmington.
Mrs. Stone theu lived at
the United States Hotel, and while there suffered
from hemorrhage at tbe nose, and was very much
weakened thereby.
Sbe always introduced me as
her sister. Knew of the several epileptic attacks
in 1873. In 1874 I think Mrs. Stone had a serious
illness while calling at my honse. Later I was in
the church a few pews off, when Mrs. Stone was
again attacked and was carried out. After these
attaeke Mrs. Stone seamed much feebler, and did
not understand readily.
I noticed a change beginning ten years back. and alter these ill turns ner
Aitor tnesc attacas sne oimemory visioiy railed.
ten made ridiculous remarks.
Did net come to see
me alter these attacks, as she ba i been wont to do
Mrs. Stone never spoke of colleges in a
before.
single instance, nor anything about the evangelization of France.
To my knowledge she never was
on bad terms with any of her relatives.
Under
cross-examination the witness said: I purposely
avoided speaking about business matters with Mrs.
Stone. Mrs. Stone became unusually forgetful and
changed rapidly duiins the last years of her life. I
heard that my husband. Mr, Cutler and Mr. Wilcox
were trustees of Mis. Stoue's whole estate, and
knew that they were paying money upon the o»der
of Mrs, Stone. My husband received $15,000 and
my daughter, Mrs. Mary Shapleigh, received $10,©00, and perhaps $10,000 more. Mr, C. H Shapleigh, her husband, received $5,000, my son, Albert N. Page, received $5.000, and my daughter,
All this money was given
Valeria Page, $5,000.
the years
by Mrs. Stone thiough Mrs. Page,
succeeding the death of Mr. Stone. Mrs. Stone
said she was not going to wait to give this money by
will.
J>r. Joshua W. Weiiman was the next witness
called. He testified that he was pastor of ihe Congregational church in Maiden from 1874 till 1884;
was trustee of Andover institutions; calied often on
Mr. and Mrs. Stone after becoming her pastor. The
tlrst time 1 saw Mis. Stone she looked like a woman
of delicate health, and'became feebler with the
years; was couducti· g the morning service when
Mrs. Stone was stricken in my church; heard a
noise as though some one was dying; I looked and
After the tit in the church
saw it was Mrs. Stone.
She was not able
I noticed that Mrs. Stone failed.
The change obto hold a protracted conversation.
served was an increasing one.
She never talked
with me about any institutions, except, the Andover, and then I introduced the subject, thanking
In my earliher for her gifts to those institution·.
er calls she always came down from her chamber,
bet later always sent down for me |to come up.
Never attended my church after the fit suffered
there.
The court then adjourned.
The case was continued this morniug. Rev. Dr.
Wellman of Madden, who was on the witness stand
at the close of court Wedneseay afternoon, took the
Witness tesstand again and was cross-examined.
tified that Mrs. Stone freed his church in Maiden
from debt; the also gave $175,000 to the Andover
Theological Seminary; witness did not feel that he
bad done wrong in accepting the gifts to the church
or to the Andover Seminary, of which he was one
of the trustees.
Mra. L. C. Brown was next called, and testified
that Mr. and Mrs. Stone came to board with her in
1806. Witness related several cases of e-ickuess of
Mrs. Stone from 1873 to the time of her death, aud
also gave the earne description of Mrs. Stone's epileptic attacks as the otLer witnesses; my husband
received a gift of $5,000 from Mrs. Ssone, who also
paid off a mortgage on his property; Mrs. Stone
never spoke to me of ber gift· to colleges, but ofteu
spoke pleasantly of her relatives; after her hueband's death, Mr. Wilcox called to see her nearly
every day. On cross-examination by Mr. Gaston,
witness said that Mrs. Stone's first sickness was a
slow fever in 1808; she had no other serious illness
1811
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attacks in
1874; there was a change in Mrs. Stone after her
husband's death, but no more perhaps than any
other lady would who had lived in such close intimacy and had depended so entirely on her husbaud.

had other sicknesses

thought

than the epileptic

that

Mrs. Stone knew what she

doing in making the presents to witness' husto his sister, Mrs. Pierson. Mrs. Stone
was of » charitable disposition, and loved to do
good an 1 make small gifts
Mrs. Sarah 0. Ames testified that she lived in
was

band, and

there since 1837; first beMrs. Stone in 1843; used to
the last years of her life;
heard of her epiiepiic attacks; when I saw her alter the attacks she appeared somewhat changed;
her memorv appeared impaired, and she complained
much of dizziness in her bead.
Mrs. Edward Brown testified to knowing Mrs.
Stone from 18Θ8 to the time of her death, and to
noticing a gradnal decline in her after 1874.
Miss Glara Goodenow, a niece of Mrs. stone's,
testiaed as to the number of relatives that lady had
and to her personal relations to herself.
Maiden and had

lived

came acquainted with
see her very frequently

PAY FOR THE FIDDLE.
Λ Verdict of 83023 in

(be

ftlradiraru·

Ban Vial Caee.

Boston, Dec. 11.—In the 8aperior Court,
this morning, the jury in the casa of Henry A.
Gieen against the New York Central and
Hudson KiTer Railroad rendered a verdict for
the plaintiff in the earn of £3025.
The action
was brought by the plaintiff to recover $1000
for damages to a Cremona bass viol manufactured by Stradivarns which was injured while
being unloaded at Rochester. gMr. Green was
a passenger on the train, having boarded it at
Buffalo.
This viol was placed in the baggage
car, from which it was removed at Rochester.
The defendant denied its liability, and, during
the trial, nearly two hours were occupied in
the discussion of a legal question raised by the
defendant th&t Mr. Green could not recover
because the instrument wa9 not personal baggage within the meaning of the law as laid·
down by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts.
Mr. Robert L>. Smith, for the plaintiff, contended as a matter of law that everything that
was essential for the convenience and necessity of a passenger was personal luggage,and iu
support of his proposition cited some interesting English cases and also a decision of the
Supreme Court of the United States and ibe
Supreme Court of Texas. Judge Staples ruled
that the viol was personal baggage.
The case
will new go to the f «prerae Court for final

Judgment.
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UNITED STATES.

Members.
12,id

(all branches)

3,844,017
IHCBEA9E.

26,C31

<!4,7o5

115,206

Our annual increase at the present time is more
four times as great as during the flrjt halfcentury of our history—the Heroic Age of Methodism.
than

METHODISM IS

THE

WOULD,
Members.

in 1800
Alt

200,00ο
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In 1850

6,069,109

DISTRIBUTION OF

Revival of Outrages la

An Alarming

Progress ia Ireland.

4,008,150
920,032
13.51T
51,657

InA-ia
In Africa.

In Australia

aua

Vienna, Use. 11.—A melee ocoaired her·
at the university between the ht*initio
and anti-Semitic students.
It came about because of tho election of some Jewish students
to membership ol the mutual aid committee.
The excited wrangle terminated In an actual
collision, and several students were Injared.
Terrible Hurricane ia Vienna.
Vienna, Dec. 11.—This city was visited yesterday by a violent hurricane which lasted for
three honrs.
Omulbttssee, cabs and even railroad trains were overturned, with the result of
Ια several
periously injuring many persons.
instances shop windows were blown ont and
the contents scattered far aud wide. Buildings were unroofed and high walls succumbed
before the blast.
United at La»i.
IjOndgn, Dec. 11.—Mr. Adams and Mis·
were
nnited in marriage today,
Coletidge
yesterday

flatter· ia Irelaad.

Dublin, Dec. 11.—The United Ireland says

it has fresh evidence that James McDermott is
an emissary in the pay of the police, and the
outrages be has planned are a part of a conspiracy directed from Dublin castle to bring
discredit on tho Irish race.
London, Deo. 11.—Reports from Ireland indicate that an alarming revival of outrage il
in progress. The special seat of disturbance is
Tralee, where armed men brutally maltreated
a man who
was
taking care of Sir Kdward
Denny's estate. The man was so seriously Injured that he is now in a piecarlons condition.
The cause for the outrage was a recent eviction of a tenant tor which a caretaker was held

responsible.
Arrest of

Vienna·

St. Petersburg, Dec. 11.—Twelve Nihilist»
were captured in this city last night while
they were holding a meeting in a restaurant.
Important documents were fonnd in their po·-

Polynesia

75,153

about

4,250,000

IK THE LAST TWENTY

YEAKS.

On the Western Continent, where the race has its
greatest future, our increase has been almost
2,000,< Ό0 members, nearly 100 per cent.
In Africa, the Dark Continent, which 19 to be
opened in the twent ieth century, our increase has
been nearly 34,000 members, almost 300 per cent.
In Asia, where wo are just getting a foothold, and
where the final battle between Christianity and
heathenism is to be fought, our increase has been
over 12,000 members, over 1,000 per cent.

CHICAGO'S

FRAUD.

Hew the Thing wits Acc.mpliibrU Htalfment of Chief Deputy Cilrauu.
Chicago, Dec. 11.—Arthur Gle»son, cbiel
deputy In County Clerk Ryan's office makes
public tbie morning under bis own signature a
statement charging Henry Biehl, one of the
employee in the county clerk's office, with having abstracted tbe envelope containing the ballots ot tbe second precinct of tbe lSih ward,
and thereby allowing the substitution ot the
forged ballots found in tbe envelope when
opened by the federal grand jury.
Gleason relates that the envelope in question
was placed with others in a large box
in the
county clerk's vault and nailed up. Tbe ballots were placed in tbe vault where their location was known to only two person?, Bichl and
Gleason. The latter eays that tbe evidence
shows beyond a doubt that I he change in tbe
ballots whs made in the vault if tbe county
clerk's ffice and it would have been exceedingly difficult for any one not knowing their
exact location to find them. The ballots havivg been taken from the vault in the afternoon
of November 21, either Biehl or himself is
guilty. As he declares he did not commit the
crime, it could have been com mltted by no
other person than Biehl and Gleason therefore
charges him with its perpétration.
Two persons are now direetly charged with
the crime, Joseph C. Mackiti, secretary of the
Cook County Democratic Central Committee,
who orderea the bogus tickets printed, and
Biebl who, as Gleason eays, abstracted the envelope containing the original ballots to allow
the substitution of the bogus ones.
Henry Biehl also makes public a statement
in which he traverses the charges made by
Gleason. He says that the crime of removing
the envelope from tbe vault in tbe county
clerk's t'ffioe w^is undoubtedly committed by
Gieason or himself. As lie knows he is not the
guilty party he believes Gleason to be, and is
strengthened in this view by the coutradicting
statements made by Gleason before the grand
The federal grand jar; this evening banded
indictments against Joseph 0. Mackin, secretary of the Democratic Central Committee,
Arthur Gleason and Henry Biehl, clerks in
the county clerk's office, and Dr. S. Straneser,
S. P. Shields aud Peter Hansbraugh, judges,
and Edward Kelly and W. J. Sullivan, clerks
of election in the second preoinct of the 18th
ward. Bench warrants were at once issued
for the arrest of the indicted person?.
Mackin came iuto coatt soon afterward and Biehl
and Gleasoo were arrested. All gave bail to
the sum of 810,000 each.
op

THE DOMINION.
Harbor
Dt(en»,«( Halifax
Aaelber
Ijarge Fori to be Built.
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 11.—The military authorities have been paying particular attention
to the state of the fortifications defending the
barbor,and in consequence of the reports made
by persons appointed for the purpose it has
beeu decided to erect another large fort at tb·
York redonbt, in close proximity to the present
one, in which will be placed several guns of
the heaviest calibre.
Τ tie work will be proceeded with as soon as possible.
—

Arcbbiahsp Lynch'· Silver Jubilee.
Touonto, Dec. 11.—The festivities in connection with the silver jab I lee of Archbishop
Ljneb's consecration commenced this morning
at 10 o'clock, when archbishops, bishops and
in
marched
procession from St.
[ichael's palace to the cathedral, where pontifical high mass was sang by Archbishop
Lynch. Deputation presented addrei-see and
testimonials to the Archbishop, and the Cathedral was packed, many pro-ninent citizens of
the Protestant denominations being present,
among whom were L*. Gov. Robinsou, Mrs.
Robinson and the mayor.
Tonight the Archbishop and visiting clergy were tendered a
banquet at the Rossin House.
QCbnrged wlib Tnmprring with α Jury.
Montreal, Dec. 11.—Mr. Leblanc, member

Sriests

of Parliament for

Laval

and C. A,

county,

Corneille, Queen's counsel and a crown pro§ecutor for this district, were arrested yesterday
on a charge of tampering with the grand
jurors of the Criminal Assizes. It is alleged that by nndne influence they obtained
the nrquittal of Henry Bulmer, a director of
the Exchange Bank, who was oharged with
obtaining an undue preference by withdrawing deposits alter the bauk suspended, while
his codirector, Mr. Burton, who was tried on a
similar charge, was sentenced to 10 days' imprisonment.
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(Ihugt· ία the ΙΓηϊιπΙ Htntri «inline· Un#
(tut-il by lit* Preaitlenl.
Washington, Dec. 11 —The President today transmitted to the Senate the report of
the Secretary of State showing the necessity
lor immediate législation {or the purpose ol
bringing the statutes ol the United btates into
conformity with international regulations for
preventing coll sums at sea, which regulation*
have now been adopted by all the leading
maritime powers exespt this country.
In his
report the Secretary of State encloses a copy of
the regulations which he received in a note
from the minister announcing their adoption,
and says: "As the statutes of the United
Stales regulating the sailing of American
vessels conflict in important particulars with
the international regulations now observed by
all other civilized nations there is constant
danger of a collision involving serious loes of
life and property owing to the fact that American ships are required by our statutes to conform to the rules in conflict with tho»e observed by the ships of all other mitritime
powers. As it is understood that the regulations is question are entirely acceptable to
American shipowners it is highly Important
that Congress should with as little delay as
possible bring the provisions of our statutes lato conformity with the international regula-

tions."

ALL

PERISHED.

British Schooner %V reeked en η Bref.
St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 11. On Wednesday
last, a strong southerly breeze aud d»us* fog
prevailing the British schooner Stella Maris
ran on the reefs of Main Keys, St. Marys, and
The vesnel on
every soul on board perished.
her side was towed into St. Brides yesterday,
but no further particulars are obtainable.
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Ια Dnieper, a subterranean passage hug bean
discovered under
the lax receiver's office
which contained 8000 roubles.
Vienna, Dec. 11.—Another anarchist baa
been arrested at Sternberg, in Moravia, who is
charged with having attempted to blow up the
jail with dynamite so as to release hi* fellow
Anarchists.
Cable Note*.

A despatcj from Rome states that 15 cases ot
cholera, five ot which proved fatal, have occurred in Tegians, in the province of Salermo.
■ B.
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Republican

Already Innialing (hat He
1SDM·

Mhull be Ihc Candidate in

In M. E. Church, North
1,638,895
lu all Methodist churches in the
United States, about
3,200,000
In all Methodist churches in the
GBOWTH

At.

RPflfltnn.

SUNDAY SCHOOL iCHOLABS.

world,

Agitator· ia Hi. Petersburg and

METHODISTS.

On the Western Continent
In Europe

be taken as between the substitute and the committee bill, and whatever measure frhall be successful
will then be open to amendment and debate under
the five minute rule.
Mr. Willis of Kentucky, oifered a resolution calling on the secretary of war to inform tbe House
whether the amount appropriated for Hell Gate,
New Vork, had been diverted from the purposes
therein set forth. Referred.
Adjourned until tomorrow.

Witness

THE

18r0 to 1850.
] 850 to 1870
1870 to 1880

Pending discussion a general understanding was
arrived at that the debate shall close the next day
the subject is takon up and tbat then a vote shail

K-.fil

IS

THE

AVERAGE YEAliLY

inter-state commerce bill.

during

SHOVING THE QUEER.

GBOWTH

Entire church memtxHship in United States in
1784,1-1& of population.
Entire church membership in United States in
1884,1.6 of population.
Our religious growth as a nation has been three
times as rapid as our unparalleled growth in population. Let us appreciate how n.jbly each church
has wrought for this glor ous consummation, and
thank (Jul for all the churches.

have

The

BELieiOUS

STATES.

on

the whole.
M

GESBBAL

plumage.

Mr. Hancock of Texas from the committee

of

lead the prayer.
lier. J. Hill offered a
resolution calling for a grand temperance demonstration during the sitting ot the council.
Referred.
Kev. C. B. Galloway presented a resolution
that the gates of the New Orleans exposition
should be closed on Sunday.
The special order at 10.30 was a review of
the superintondency ot Asbury, and what it
did (or Methodism. An essay was read by
Colonel W. S. Thompson, for the venerable
Br. Boring, on the subject. A paper was also
read on the relations of Wesley to American
Methodism. General discussion followed.
In his essay Dr. Boring said that the Methodists of America conld never fully appreciate
the great work of Asbury in this country. He
had to labor against prejudice, hardship and
the evils that beset the pioneer, but he pressed
nobly forward, and the result of bis labors has
grown to tie gigantic proportions we see
around us to-day. He be'.ieved that the Lord
bad commissioned hiio, and tired with the zeal
which the love ot truth and desire,to save
souls begets he evinced that heroism that
knows no failure.
At 1 p. m. the conference took a recess until
3 p. m.
At the afternoon session papers on "Statistical results and membership" and "Educational and financial atatistica" were
read
respectively by Rev. Daniel Dorchester and
Kev. 8. H. Carlisle.

Democratic members,
surmounted this morning by roosters of bril

appropriations reported the invalid pension appro"
prlation bill, and it was referred to the committee

in Vienna.

ciety

dozen

a

THE OLD WORLD.
A Hurricane Causes Much Damage

isorc.

Baltimoek, Dec. 1 J.—Bishop Alpheua W.
Wilson, ot the M. E. Church South, occupied
the chair at this morning's session of the
Methodist centennial conference.
A large
assemblage of spectators listened to the prowhich
at
9.30.
ceedings,
began
Kev. A. S. Hunt of the American Bible So-

HOUSE.

The desks of half

Nomination* Confirmed.

No.

PRICE THREE CENT8.

(Augusta Correspondence of the Boston Herald.)
The Herald man stepped into the private
room of Postmaster Manley this afternoon and
the first thing that attracted bis attention wae
"For President in 1888," inthe legend,
scribed in large German text letters over a
portrait of James Θ. Blaine that was suipended on the wall.
"Then Mr. Blaine is in the saddle again as a
Presidential

inquired

candidate?"

the re·

porter.
"Not at all," replied the devoted and trusted
friend ot Mr. BUine. "By no means is Mr.
Do not misunderstand—
Blaine a candidate.
I do not believe Mr. Blaine is in an; sense a

candidate, bat I believe theBepablicans of the
country will make him their standard bearer
in 18S8. Why, I am daily in receipt of letters
from the Pacific States and from every one ot
the Southwestern States declaring that the Republicans of their section are already organizing Blaine and Logan clubs for 1888. Let me
read you an extr&ot from a letter just received from California:
"California Is for Blaine and Logan in 1888. We
«ball send a whole delegation from the Pacific
States for tlie old tloket to the next National
Convention.'

Here is one from a prominent gentleman in
Ohio:
'More than 1000 cluhe have already been organised In this State devoted
Blaine and Logan in 1888.'

to

the nomination of

And here is one from Illinois:
'Count on Illinois to send a solid delegation for
the renomication of James G. Blaine and J 'un A.
Logan for the Republican standard bearers in
1888.' ;
This letter from as prominent a politician as
there is in New York is significant:
"The great body ot Kepubiicans will never be
sati-tied until .lames Q. Blaine la President.
1 am
xi/i

utui iu ιυσσ.

"There," tod Mr. Manley pointed at a large
pile, "are letters from lndiaua, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Mew Jersey, Nhw York, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas, Nebraska,
California, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Bhode Island, Connecticut and
Maine, all announcing their determination to

work lor the renomioation of Mr. Blaine. I
iu daily receipt of papers from the Northwest
which
have already proaoanced for
Blaine aud Logan. I do not know how Mr.
I know be la
Blaine feels aboat this matter.
devoted to the party, aud will be foand ready
to atd, in any way he can, its restoration to
power. I am for his renomination, for I believe he is the strongest and ablest leader In
the party. I shall soon ba a private citizen,
and as such I shall be free to take an/ part I
choose in politics.
I believe in the future of
the KepaDlican party, and X believe It *111 go
back into power in 1888 uuder the leadership
of James O. Blaine."
am

RAILWAY
Awnual

i'leeling

MATTERS.

of the NemrrHl Railroad

The annual meeting of the Somerset Railway was held at Oakland on Wednesday. The
following officers were chosen:
Directors—Β. B. Dunn, John Ayer, Edward
Bowe, 8. 8. Thompson, F W. Hill, B. W,
Dunn, Wm. H. Brown, Nathan Weston, Ο. A·

Harrington.
President—John Ayer.
Clark—Edward Bowo.
Treasurer-A. B. Small.
Superintendent—W. M. Ayer.
The President reported that the gross earnings for the year exceeded 831,000.00, and that
the road-bed, iron, &c., bad been put into first
class condition. He confidently believed that
with the road extended to Bingham it could
easily he made to pay 5 per cent of the stock.
The Canudiaa

PaciUc.

A Montreal dispatoh says:
Over 89,000,000
of the $25,000,000 of the Canadiaa Pacific land

grant bonds have been redeemed and canceled
by the Bale of land. Five millions of dollar·
are deposited with the finance department of
the government as security for the execution
of the contract, and 810,000,000 are lodged la
trnst until earned. The balance outstanding is
under 810,000,000.
rVole*.

The name of Mr. Payson Tucker does not
appear in connection with the management of
the two main lines between Boston and Pertland, which, with their branche?, 'orm a large
part of the consolidation. Mr. Tucker, however, will have a prominent part In the work
of building np a great business for the new sytteui.
He will continue to manage the Mam·
Central, which, with its leased lines and
branches, has, under bis skillful management,
become a dividend paying property as well as
one of the best equipped and most popular
What Mr. Tucker has
roads in the country.
accomplished as a railroad manager need not
hA t/ilfi hArp

Hia snrk haa ihnan

mmarkahla

and real genius.
It (peaks
foi itself.—Boston Poet.
The propeller "Longfellow," of Boston, has
been chartered to ran r>n the roate from Moant
Desert Ferry to Anapolis, N. 8., and will be
pnt on at once. Mr. 'Γ. B. Waegatt of Bangor,
will be clerk of the "Loogfellow."

ability,

rare

tact

1.umbering ou the Pcatbant.
Last spring, log owners held back the logs,
hoping tor higher price*, on accouut of the reduced cnt on the Penobscot last winter.
Contrary to their hopes, the demand for logs was
so small that the market fell tilt, and the speculators daring the past six weeks hare been
eager to sell. Prices bare in consequence been
low. One lot of 2,500,000 feet was purchased
at S10 per thousand,for which S11.50 was offered ard refused last August. Three mills are

nearly all shot down and thousands of
logs are piled up on the date. James Walker
& Co, will run their box factory at Basin Mill·
all winter, aud are now putting in steam heating apparatus. Fifty varieties of boxes and
now

manufactured here, and sold to sardine packers along the coast, to tlsh packers in
Gloucester» and merchaute in Boston.
The
saw mills of tbis Hrm are
probably tbe moat
extensive on tbe Penobscot or in tbe State, the
main buildlug being 450 feet long, tbe machinery so great as to require the toroe of fortyeight water wheels lor propulsion, the output
of long lamber alone, 150,000 feet a
day and
the crow employed from 200 to 300 men.
crates are

Egremont, Mass., Is excited over un alleged cas·
of grave robbery, the "corpse"
(a young laa> ) coming to lite while on a dissecting table, aid after
spending a time in Itellevue !N. Y.) hospital insane,
recoveied her reason ami health, ami married a
young physician, ft is further added that the couple are now living in New York Siate, and are pronosing to cinie on and vi»it Miss Newman's—the
coipee"—f lends in Berkshire county.
η

Hog cholera is increasing to an alarming
the Nangatuck valley. Kboile island.

estant
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flfllMY MORS INK. I>E< EWPER 12.
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-ίο not ihku auouy moût·

ami couimun

tei-ier»

•ationa. The name and atidreee of the writer are is
all oaeee indiepeneable, not neceeearily for publicaUju but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communieattouB that are not used.

preient attitude regarding the right cf
•affrage, is but a repetition of Its old sttitaie toward slavery.
It professed a bf lief
i;i the right of all men to liberty ; but for
the sake of political power it became the
willing servant of the slave-holding oligarchy, opposed every practical measure in the
interest of freedom and equal rights, violated and broke down the solemn covenants
was forever prohibited in a
vast domain of the nation, and finally made
war upon the Union in tbe interest ol a perpetual denial of freedom to a race held in
cruel bondage.
There never was a more hollow mockery,
for there could not be, than the professions
of the Demociatic party in favor of freedom
for a generation before the war; but its present professions of being in favor of fair voting aud honest counting are as insincere. And
as then its actual influence and effort was

BOMBS
Rockland
No. Pacific
Anion

The Argus nominates Mr, Frank Barnes
polo candidate for President in 1888. That
looks like (reason to J.>e Morway.
The

thing lacking lo fill the cup of
joy of the Lewiaton Democrats to overflowing is a dally newspaper, and a committee,
of which ex-Gov. Garcelon is
chairman, has
been appointed to make up the deficiency.
one

The text of the Spanish treaty was cabled
to the New York Times from
Madrid, and
the hill for telegraphing aloue was $4,416.

$2,000 more was paid to the person who furnished it. It was sent in Spanish and had to
be translated in the Times ( iflce.
Congressman Ellis wants the Government
to spend $2û,000 in erecting a monument to
the memory of the men who perished in
Li-nt. Greeley's expedition. There is no
objection to a monument, but the money
ought to be cootributed by the enthusiasts
for Arctic exploration who continually urge
the Bending out of such expeditions.
Senator Kiddieberger attributes the Readjuster defeat in Virginia at the recent election partly to the fact that the Hon. Hugh
McCulloch,who believed that Virginia should
pay its debt and said so in plain English,
was made Secretary of the Treasury, and
that Is one of his reasons for opposing Mr.
McCulloch's confirmai ion. If that is the chief
objection the Senate ought not to waste any
time considering it.
It

that M.vkin. th« Sinprpt Urv nf thA

S£ems

Illinois Democratic State

committee when
brought before the grand jury and nskt d
concerning the fraud in the L»man-itiar.d
case refused to answer on the ground tint
be could not he compelled to criminate himself.
Only a little while ago Muckin was protesting
in
the
newspapers
that he was as Innocent of all connection
with that fraud as a babe unborn.
Mr. Willis of Ken'ucky, chairman of the
House committee on Education, feels cocfident that the education bill which passed
the Senate last «inter, will pass the House
this session. He reports that several Southmembers who were

ern

against

given to nationalize slavery, so now its actual influence and effort is exercised to abet
and nationalize fraud.
This is shown not
only by its willing defense of the means employed by its Southern allies to suppress the
vote of the majority; but by its practices in
tbe Northern States.
The exposed frauds
in Âlbany aud in Chicago, and the desperate villainy of Democratic officials In Cincinnati, by whom more than a hundred men
arrested without warrant, for no crime,
the night belore the election, and kept in
confinement nntll after the closing of the
polls, unless they would give a pledge to
vote the Democratic ticket, are examples of
the extension into the North of the Democratic methods of carrying
elections in
Southern States.
the

wrongs

iVi a
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ifnllnn until tliAvv

itpn

η
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The differeece beprevented.
tween the Republican party and the Democratic party in this regard is not so much a
diff· rence concerning the limitation of preand

ventive

means as a

good deal

of breath in

trying

are

to

in every section of the land. The Democratic
party has no regard for equal rights wbeu it

possibility of triumph by oppression
and injustice.
This is why Democratic victories in state and nation are a peril. They
give the prestige and influence of power to
a party which is
without principles and
without conscience in matters affecting human rights.

sees a

OIL,

GRAIN.
All

£t.a.ta
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O'Brien is it* leader in Boeton municipal
politics. Tke Globe says that "the taxpayer* elected Mr. O'Brien."
This mast be a
mistake. Tbe majority of the taxpayers
supported Major Martin, bat tbe people
whose taxes were paid for them voted for
O'Brien almost unanimously.
The Senate has passed without debate
the bill to refer the
French spoliatiom claims to tbe court of claims,
thus

putting these just but long postponed claims in the way of payment. As
computed by Secretary Frelinfhuysen they
amount in the aggregate to over seven million dollars. The; originated in seizures of

American vessels 'ay France during the years
1793-1801, and were assumed by our Govern-

seventy-five years ago. They
have been favorably reported upon by twenty or more committees, have passed one or
the other house of Congress perhaps a dozen
times, and twice have passed both houses only to be veto d by Democratic Presidents,
Polk and Pierce. It would be a good thing
ment about

to settle up this busiuess now.

Special Prescription
for

SICE

HEADACHE
—

AND

—

SEASICKNESS.

The Democratic Party and the Suf-

frage.
The Argus sajs that not a jot or tittle of
evidence can be produced to show that the
•lection in any Southern State was gained
by intimidation or fraud. The Argns is absurd.
Tbe Pbess during the campaign
«U.

_

J

—

-—:

-i

n

τ

>

News and Courier that a large majority ot
the voters of that State were Republicans,
and the very significant threats of Democratic organs, that it would not be safe for Republicans to organize tbeir party with the
purpose of voting in earnest, enforcing the
threats by reminders of the past experience
of

Republicans

when

they attempted

to pre-

Democrats from carrying
•lections at will. When a Texas cow-boy has
•hot several men for venturing to contradict him, and warns others of a like fate
if they venture to do what is displeasing, he
is not to be acquitted of intimidation because the persoi s warned choose to submit to
wrong ratber than take the risk of being
murd> red.
But that Is the logic of the
Argus when it asserts that because this
e'ection passed off without a repetition of
the Hamburg and Coushalta massacres, and
tach assassinations as those of Judge Chisholm aud Print Matthews, there is no evidence of intimidation.
As for fraud we submit the fol'owing account by Congressman Smalls of the way
the Democrats of Soutti Carolina managed
the election in his district:
vent

the

while

you how the Democrats managei in my
•Istrict. According to the census the total vote 1*
40,688, of which 7,605 are white, and 32,893 colored. The Republicans did net h»Te a single élection officer in my entire district. At 23 of the vot.
ln( pree-ncts the polls were not opened, ai d votes
In nine others were thrown ont.
Mine is an overI will tell

Troy, N. Y.f Aug. 19,1884.
Archer—Dear Sir: I have suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Mothing gave
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for Sick Headache. Have used it for the past
live years and it works like a charm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. JFEASEY, with W. H. Frear.
S. B.

882 River

street, Troy, N. Y.t Sept. 12,1880.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I have been troubled with sick headache, having an
attack every two weeks which confined me to my
bed for two or three days each time, and I have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; pince then I have had but one
attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
the sickness of my da gnter.
I can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.

IN THIS

NOS. 35 & 3] MILK STREET.
BY PRIVATE WIRE.

We are llie only Brokers
fh this State who furnish
all the elianges

Yours very

the effect that this was
the Democratic principle.
However that
may
are

be,

to

the wrongs are done

excused

or

by Democrats,
falsely denied by Democratic

newspapers, and the Democratic party proIts by them, and has won a national electhese means which it could not have

tion

by

won

otherwise.

The Democratic party has

long been notorious for two things, the profession of beautiful principles and tha practise

of

monstrous

abuses

of them.

Its

—

CHICAGO,

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT

CENTS

25
Lunberg's Perfumery.
English Hair Brushes.
Pear's Fancy Soap.

Steel Jewelry.
Old Silver Jewelry.

Drinking Cups.

Linen

Glass Vaeee.
Manicure Sets.

Linen Bureau Scarf.
Linen Napkins Fringed, Round, Square and Oblong.
Ladies* hemdstitche initial handkerchiefs.
Ladies' silk bandkerchiels for pocket.
Ladies' silk handkerchiefs for neck, in all colors.
Gentlemen's linen handkerchiefs, tape border.
Gentlemen's linen handkerchiefs, hemstlched, in
colored and plain.

Pear's Toilet Powder.

Calendars.
Ink-Stands.
Brass mounted Bottles.
Braes and Wood
Brass

German

Smoking

Sets.

Paper Cutters.
Japanese Fancy Collar and Caff Boies.
Japanese Writing Desks.
Japanese Card Cases.
German Cigar Cases.
Plush Odor Cases.
Plush Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Children's
Banks in Punch and Judy, Humpty Dumpty, &e.
Taiuborines for Decorating.
Japanese Cabinets.
Japanese Butter Plates.
Japanese After-dinner Coffees.

Ash Cases in Brass.
Brass Candle-sticks.

Kirshu Vases for Artiste to Decorate.
Fancy Glass Vases.

whether

lliey

wish to buy or not, are invited to call at our office as
aboyeand keep informed
of the state of the great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the
same prices as if you were
where you could watch the
We
"STOCK TICKERS."
sell
and
or
on
buy
outright

margin.

T. Brigham

Bishop & Co.

FRANK G. STEVENS,
Portland

Office,

35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

IS. B.

it,

ARCHER, Proprietar,

OF THE WORLD.
LEA & PERR1NS1
Imrarts the most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT
ofaLETTEitfrom
a MEDICAL GENSOUPS,
TLEMAN at Madras, to his brotlier
GRAVIES,

WORCESTER,

fct

May, 1851.
"TellLEA & PER.

KINS that their
Bauce Is highly es-

teemed In In lia,
and Is in my ο inion, the most palatable, as well as
the most wholesome sauce that Is

Gentlemen's silk handkerchiefs in white aiid colors.
Gentlemen's silk mufflers in white and colors.
Cbi dren's linen handkerchiefs in colored borders.
Pocket

Companions.

WOIj^*3Ξ»Θ

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

®EW YORK.

air

MEATS,

PLUSH SACQUES.
some surplus In our lower and medium price Plush Sacques,
have determined to give our customers the benefit of a genuine
mark down. We therefore now offer three lots as follows :

Having

we

SONS,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
NEW VOltii.

OZONE

WATER
AVALUA.BLE
f\EtiEDy

\PEI\FECT
DlSIKFECMt

Iti CONTA}
ssobs

IM ALL

Lariae doe··

not

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
French. Clocks,
EYE

Chemical

Company,

FORji-

I^LATlOji N
IjifSTH^/v!
C/mF\Fyf,CF\OU?

YOUR GBOCEK KEEPS
A· II.

A. M.

IfÎTEI^^L

SEIJÎrçlJfÎE/
îjiseases,fe/er,

AND DIPHTHERIAVOLOCD POISINING&a

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

marie

124

COLLARS
_

without trade-mark and John
Mundell & Co." on each pair.
Beware of Imitations with
names
soundinc similar to
Solar Tip. THEItK ISNO
1>ISAΡΡΟΙΝΤΛΙΕΝΤ with

THESE SHOES,for they

are as

Jl·.

^WILBOatl

ARE THE

FINE8T GOODS

HOT

OF»

COFFEE

free: to every customer.

Old Government

Mandating Java

SERVED HOT WITH CREAM.

A

DELICIOUS DRINK.

It has long been been
Chinese merchants to offer

a

That all
to judge of its exmay have an
cellent drinking qualities (both in strength and fluor) we have arranged to furnish them a sample at our hot cuffee counter, without
charge.

ae we
say bo too.

CfiHPûUED c?

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!

Aak for them.
dtmarlSnrin

jyi

To ^onsumptives.—Many have been hapgive their testimony in favor of the use of
Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver Oil and Lime.*'
Experience hae proved it to be a valuable remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by A.B.
Wilbur, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.

py to
'·

All in Want
—

OF

—

OYSTERS,
should send their orders to

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,
11 -, 121 & Ï28 Center St., Portland, »e.
Always oil band tbe bent oyster» it tbe loweat
octiiaitjnyl
liricee.

nov24

eod&wlm

French Spoliation Claims.

interested in these claims
to call upon the subscriber, who will
PERSONS
formation In relation

are

invited

give

Inprepare

to the claim» and
them for collection.
A. E. ALLEN,
Room 13, 246 Washington Street boston.
Refer· to Kx-Gov. Geo. S. Boutwell, Hon. Geo. A.
King, and Chae. T. Bonney, Û. S. Counsel in Ala-

bama Claims.

dec4eodlm

ENTERTAINMENT
AT

—

with

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, GOLD AND SILVÎR J[WELRY. ETC.
We

are

closing out

the

entire Bankrupt Stock of

a

Bostou Wholesale Jewelry House at less than

OKTJE3 IXAIiF PRIOH !

LECTUBE on "Orator* and Oratory," by J. W. Baehford, Ph. D.

a

The Concert will be

ARTHUR B.
de«4

M0RRÎS0N, Manager,

NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET,

dti

given by
^

It will consist of six xumihers, and while shorter
will be fully equal in quality to the concert given
last year which drew an audience of between 1100
and 1200 aud won universal praise.

THE LECTURE. "The Substance of Oratory" was Ralph Wa>do Emerson's comment on hearing Mr. Baehtord give the germ of this lecture at the
School of Oratory of Boston University.
fcp-'Only IOOO Ticket· will be Mold. Every
ticket will therefore secure a
seat. Seats reserved lor the clergy and members of the Bar with
their wives. I\of a Ticket will be «old at the
doom, a> all wi-1 be disponed of before tbe evening
of the Entertainment. Ticket· for «ate now at
Stockbridfte'M.C'lerk'» Bookstore, Chambcrlia &c Hoa»Nt«d'* aud Turner Brou. 'J5 ct·.
Doors open at 7. Concert at 7.45 sharp, decl ldlw

go<»d

GRAND BICYCLE EXHIBITION

^

•

—

15D

—

BAXjXj!

EASTMAN BEOS. & BANCROFT

under the auspices of the

Portland Wheel Club,

Linen

Department.

CiTY

AT

—

HALL,

DEC.

13.

PR<l«RAnilfi|
Parade by the Portland Wheel Club. Squad Drill by 8
members of the P. W C. Trick and Fancy Hiding by

We shall offer to-ilay in

PROF. HUTCHINSON, of New York,

Linen Department:

our

10 pieces 50 incli Tnrkey Red Table Damask,
"
44
"
44

44
5
56
"
44
5
58 44 Fancy "
"...
44
5
6Î 44 Cream, with border, 44
50 doz. Bleached Damask Towels,
25 4* Half Bleached Huck Towels,
10 44 Satin Damask Towels, in very choice designs for

...

25c pr yd
"

35c
"
5»>c
44
50c
12 1-2c each
44

ÛOc

....

Christinas presents.

the most wonderful rider in the world; to be followed by a cbo ce order of dances. A dm in?ion 60 cents;
Reserved Seats 75 cents. Tickets may be obtained
of the members and at the door.
Reserved Seat
checks at Stockbridge's Music Store Monday, Dec.
15, at 9 a. m. Numbers given ont at 7 a. m.
uecd
dtf

BeautiΓιιΐ ?ouTcnir Chrielm»* Cards tJIren Away with Each Ticket.

STOCKBRIDGE'S

JLa 33 Ο

1 lot All Linen Plaid Glass

SOUVENIR

EMRTAIMWS
Cily Kail, riiristmu* Afternoon
and Uitning.

at

Towels,

6c each

The Venetian Troubadours!
(From Venice), CARL COLOMBO, leader.
band of 10 Troubadours in national oostane.
They are similar to tho Spanish Student·.

A

litf

The Miniature Patti !
Tke
woinlerfal Cbi'.J Soprano, only 12 years old.

LADIES'

FRIEND
OarpetSweeper,the Best iti the Market.

AVc have closed out 500 of (he best Carpet Sweepers that can ho munnfuctured. Tin se sweepers we have always been obliged to sell at
$2.50 apiece, and have been considered a grand good one for
the price. This is a large lot and the manufacturers wished to turn
them into ready money, and, therefore, we bought ihem at our
own price.
We shall hell this Sweeper at the astonishing low price
of $1.25. So if you want a liue Sweeper for half what it is worth,
call while we have such a good variety to select from.

STUDTËYT"-

49»
Jell

Congress Street,

THE BOSTON OPERETTA CO.
the Comic
in
Operetta, "8ir Iflarmadake."
Given with scenery and in costume. May Alice Van
Maud
Soprano;
Uotchkies, Contralto: Harry
G. Snow,Tenor; Arthur Miller, Baritone;
JLeon Reach, Director.
IVIaiiuee

Ticket*, 35 and 50 cents; Children 15
and 25 cents.
50 and 75 cents;
and 35 cents.

Evening Ticket-*,

The

following Eouvenirs

10c
15c
20c
3 >c

with
Cards,
M
··

40c

will
Ticket:

"
"

"

··

"

on

Beautiful in

Design!
Tone!

in

Elegant in

Finish!

Marvelous in Power!

Exquisite
in

ii—'vi-intir—ninimiM

in To

u c

h !

Construction !

m iinnrhnrii
—

Unequaled

I

miwiiin—«KsawreuMgaagy

AND

in

Loring,

Durability!

m

ΓIDN Ε Y DISEASES
AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS.

S
?

it acts on the LITER, BOWELS ud
KIDNEYS at the mm» time.

WTLX, 6OTJXT COM

CONSTIPATION, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
By causing FBEB ACTION of all the organa
and Amotion., thereby
restoring the normal power to throw off
THOUSANDS OF CASES

FIRE AID MARINE INS. GO.

of the worst forms of these terrible
have been quickly relieved, and in α short time

SPBINCFIELD, MASS.,

PERFECTLY CURED.
Liqi ID OK DRY, SOIJ> BY DBUMISTS.
Dry can bo sent by mail.
WELLS, niCHARDSON &, Co., Burlington. Tt.
Seud stamp for Diary Almanac for l&M.
3
PRICE, $1.

ORGANIZED IS-4 9.
S ΓΑΤΙ- ΜΕΛΤ, JAW. 1st, 1881:

Capital, $1,000,000.
Reserve for reinsurance, losses adjusted bnt not due, and otber
Net Surplus
ers

as

regards policy hold-

Sl,184,<!88

33

1,41)0,«45

49

declO

DNEY-W0R7
mhlO

eod&wly

sa

PKENTissTorino, Apt.,
FI4N0S TUNED AND REPAIRED.

& R. to

CLEANSING the BLOOD

31 1*2 Exehanire St.. (St.antnn RlnekL

andvicliiity

G.

decljldlw

IT

TOTAL· ASSETS

now in use in Portland

C.,

Beoaueo it oleanacs the eystem of the poiaonhumore that dove Lope in Kidney and Urinary Diacaaoe, BUiouanew, Jaundire, Ccmettpation, Ρ Joe, or In Rûenmatisœ, 2fenral#la, Ker·
voua Disorder, and all Female Complainte.''
ur solid prop y or tbis.

Exchange St.,

claims

SOLD ON EASY INSTALLMENTS !

"

oua

SPRINGFIELD

—

76o

Stockbridge's.
T., P. & O. and P.

··

Βικ·»08λ

So Company represented et this Ait^ncy
bas Assets ot less lliau $1,000,000.

of

11
··

sale at

DOES
WONDERFUL
CURES OF

PORTL1ND.

Brilliant

Solid

31 1-2

on

M.

16c Tickets
25c
30c
50c

i v l D Ν Ε Y W C !~.T

INSURANCE

PIANOS

..

...

Half fare

Corner Brown.

AGENCY OF

be given with each

14

Now

Manager.

mm Prentiss

Children 25

ΛΚ.Γ TICKET* RKRERVE»

dtf

PORTLAND.

d:;w

I WEB

Proposal)* for Building Wharves
Esoinekb Office, U. S. Abmt,
)
Nkwiort, Β. I., Dec. 5,1884. J

TËLE3

SEALED PROPOSALS,untilduplicate,
o'clock, coon,
WILCOX & WHITE Friday,
day
which time
December,
©RCrAiT

iMT-A-nsr-A-GKEie,

BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.
dtl

SEW BOOK BINDERY.
G#t

Books and Magazines bound by DAVIS
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St, Portland,
Me. Music, Magaziues and Papers bound to match
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Albums
rebourdor repaired, Gold Embossing on Books.
Pocketbooks, Satin, &o. Fancy boxes made and
Tour

epaire4.
Bfy Promptneei ftud
Geo. H. I)a.VU.
0Ctl4

in
will be received at this office
1on
of
the 2(>tb
at
in presence of bidders, for
they will lw
building pile wharves in the Harbor of Kefuge at
Wood's lioll. Mass.
The United States reserves the right to reject
any
or all proposals.
Specifications, blank pi'opnsals and full information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be
observed by bidders, and terms of contract and
payment, will be furnished on application to this
office.
GEORGE H. ELl/OT,
dec8d6t
Lieut. Co.'. of Engineers.

opened

co.

E.W.FURBUSH
do29

This Ptock is flrst-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales,
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the ciiy, and will be sold less than half price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers' prices.

—

Mr·. I'· A. Ooudy, Mr. Will Mtockbridgeaod the Chentnut It* Quartette.

Th&F

our

GEO. O. SHAW cSa CO.,
585 and 587 Congress Street.
dec5
eodtf

Sale of seat· comdeclOdtd

Cliestnat St. Church, Wednesday Erening·, Dec. 17, '84,
caraprieiug a very Choice Concert, Solo·,
Duct·, Quartet·,
By some of the best talent in the city,

Matter, on
Middle Street.

a common

PUKE COD LIVEBl
OIL AND LIME.

MADE,

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.

beinq

cur3

15 Si 16,

MURRAY,

75 and 60, Gallery 35.
Friday, Dec. 12.

SPLENDID

tue

Repairing:. Cold and Silver Plating.

good

represent them· and yonr dealer will

BEARING THI8 MARK

Seats
mences

MERRY'S,

STREET.

Me PER fOIDD, 31-2 POUNDS FOR SI.
patrons
opportunity

eodly

iP CUFFS

CONGRESS

a FOR YOUR BOYS, They
«I will be A CiltEAT HATING
In MONEY* and your boys
■will be pleased. None genuine

and 12G PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.

EVER

in Beaver Furs
that are offered
at

Ν. H,

Wentworth,

SOLARTIP
SHOES !

NIGHTS.

the greatest drama of modern times,

Matinee.

aiid very pleasant custom among
cup of Tea to patrons visiting their
warehouses. We have adopted a simitar id. a by serving a cup of Hot
Coffee and Cream to our customers.
We have recently purchased a large invoice of the finest Old Government Mandating Java ever brought to this country, which for the
present we shall otter at

LOOK INTO THE 3IEK1TS OF THE

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,
RnR

dftwly

"Mothers"!

PHYSICIANS aro familiar with the medicina;
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through onr Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

Opera Glasses, Spectacles,

WËNTWORTH,

509

Fine Watch

IT.

SAWYER, llaaafaclHrer'M Agent

WARE,

all of wliit li will he sold at the lowest possible prices.

injure the finest clothe··

MANUFACTURED ET

Hartford

PLATED

GLASSES, FANCY COODS, &c.,

MO.

USE JLAVIŒE

n. B.eiLBEBT.

Criminal Life in Now York.

decll

I wish to call attention of the public to my large and complété stock of

Successor to Atwood &

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &e. and Sure Labor.
Grocers Sell Lavine.

ΕΤΕΧΙΝϋ, BBC. IJ.
lewoiu, C-.-iilIru.rii $3.·9,
Keaportfallj.

=(*

OK

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

PRESENTS.

Lariae make» enuj work·
fjarin« ounkei* the hardest water soft·

Tiorfs.

vForçv

great Bargains

dtf

HAKTFOBD.CONN.

E4SESV,

long?,

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

SCRUBBING,

dlawljrF

feb22

for

'Wnlwieg

ESCAPED FROM SING SING,

eastian mm. â Bancroft.

For

HOUSE CLEANING.

I shall open a class for beginners ia
and the "Gcrara·,'' on

In

TIIEY WILL SPEAK FOR Τ METIS ELVES. Lace Bed Sets, Lace Curtains, Lace Lambrequins, Fine
Embroidery Crash, Embroidered Stand and Table Covers, Turkish Tidies. Raw Silk Table Covers, £lej;ant Toilet Spreads, Linen Table Sets, Satin Damask Napkins,
Cardinal Covers, with Napkins to match.

WASHING,
Signature is on every bottle of GENUINB
WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE
Sold and used throughout toe world.

Ifaltzihg.

—

LAVINE
Ererythine

Skate checks to objectionable parties.
HURT 0. WH1TT1KH. Manager.
ocl«M|tf

D0MÏMCK

dif

extra

Evening

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

The truly Genuine Character Actor,

MIL.LET17 eSs LITTL·IE3

Plush, Satin Lined,

and

Good Music Every Evening and Wednes·
day and Saturday Afternoons.
The management reserve the right to rein··

luihr.MI.W

Remember the

We also offer in our DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT everything desirable for use·
fill presents.
We advise all to call early and make selections as the best and most desirable articles cannot be duplicated in season for the Holidays.

SOLID SILVER AND

UDQLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.

ACteruoon

Afternoon Session,
Evening Session,

IVKO-1BAV

in

dec 11

ûec8

dtf

Term·

ec»Uja«3

Splashers.

dec5

As a general beverage and necessary
eorrective of water rendered impure by
rentable decomposition or otber causes»
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tbe
Arosnatic teehnapps Is superior to every
otber alcoholic preparation.
A public
triai of over 80 years duration in every
flection of car country of Udolpbo Wolfed
ffefcusppg, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medipijl faculty and a sale uneqealea
by any other alcoholic distillation bave
insured tor it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by ail IXruggiste
and Grocers.

BIOT & COM)

DUNCANS

Congress Street.

LADIES I

They are all made in the exact stjle and finish of the real fur, 40
and 42 inches in length, are perfect fitting and perfect garments in
every way.

Excel*

JOHN

kerchiefs, hemstitched,

doel

Monday and Taesday, Dec.

Plush, Farmer's Satin Lined,
Price $15.00
Lot 2-"Silk Plush, Satin Lined,

18 BEAVEIl STREET,

made."

Han:

OLIO.

itlatliices \V<<lii<'s<iiiy mid Saturday Afternoons.

TWO

Price $25.00

FISH,

GAME, Ac.

Linen

with initials.

STARS Σ

GRAND

Γ0 RTLÂ ^ 1)Γ ΙΙΕΑΤΚΕΓ

Price $30.00

dlynrm

THE GREAT SAUCE

Gentlemen's

Lot »1—8ilk

SARATOGA SPRINGS. Ν. T.

FRAUD I
CAUTION I !
Many Howls and Restaurants refl',1 th·
Le* & Pekrinb' bottles with a spurious
mlûare and serve it as llie GENUINE
Lea & I'errliis' Worcestershire Sauce.

Rolls·

'.S"S"·

ADMISSION

declldtf

Lot 1—Silk

emmjittdOPd m 'smimmisrmiom

fel

15 cents

send

Pocket Books.
Music

515

eodora

DRUGGISTS.

If yonr druggist does not keep
and get a sample bottle by mail.

Shopping Bags.

EVENING.

EVERY

IO I'BNTR.
P. S. The management reserve the right to
fuse all objectionable pirlie·.
deeDdtf
C. H. KNOWI.TON. Manafer.

FRANK B. CLARK,
dec8

Portland, Boston and New ¥ork.

truly

ALL

Leather Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Scrap Albums.

*(.

Books Stationery, Christmas Cards Card Al- PEOPLE'S
_THΕATRE.
bums Photograph Albums Writing Desks,
OPEN EVF.K1 EVENING.
Velvet Frames, Plush Jewel and Handker7

to make selections.

Needle Cases.
Embroidery Cases.
Combe of all kinds.
Elegant Fan*.
Indestructible Dolls.
Kubber Dolls.
Wax Dolle.
Books and Cards.
Silk Umbrellas.
Lace Bed Set».
Lace Tidies.
Lace Shams.
Fancy Indies.
Ladies' Lace Collars and Fischues.
Cliildren'e Collars.
Duchess Lace Sets.
Smyrna Lace Sets.
Irish Crochet Lace Sets.
Ladits' Lace handkerchiefs.
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Plain.
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Embroidered
White and Colors.
Muffs and Collars.
Driving Gloves.
Coachmen's Gloves.
Ladies' and Gents' Lined Gloves.
Cloth Gloves for Gentlemen.
Kid Gloves for Gentlemen.
Kid Gloves for Ladles.
Kid Mittens for Ladies.
Silk Mittens for Ladies.
Castor Gloves for Lodie?.
Silk Hose for Ladies in Black and Colors.
Cashmere Hose for Ladies.
Silk Hose for Children in Black and Colors.
Cashmere Ho^e for Children.
Country Knit Wool Hose for Gentlemen.
Leggins for Ladies' and Children.
Hoods for Children.
Linen Towels.
Linen Tray Cloths Stamped and Plain.
Linen Sideboard Covers.

Hand Mirrors.
Wall Mirrors.
S w ise Vases.
Portfolios.

AS THEY OCCUR.

$£5.00.
help ail

KINK,

Black, Middle

DKATE rDKCKi),

until Christmas, Great Bargains tu

cm m EXiMiKE eve goods before pijrcbm%.

Dec. 8th, the finest line of

We mention souie of the leading useful articles that will

Bisque Figures.

MARKETS

TO

OPEN"

Open

in Tortiand, ard prices will be within the reach of every one wishing: to purchase au article from

displayed

Panels.
Nail Polishers.
Tooth Brushes.

PRICE ONE.DOLLAR.
FOR SALE BY

uow

SKATING

Morrr lira·.·

BIJOU SKATING PaKLOB,

MILLETT & LITLLË

Decorated

lew York & Boston

Manager

I ehall offer from

chief Boxes, Brush and Comb Sets, Pocket
Books, Card Cases, Mhoppiug Bags, Gold
Pens and Pencils, and a great variety oi*
Fancy Goods too numerous to mention.

dtf

Match Cases in Leather.

CHARLOTTE PETRY.

ago the Argus quoted from the
statement that the remedy of the

adding a remark

OB the

—

usai

Special Prescription.

days

gross wrongs done by Southern Democrats
must be worked out in the States themselves,

SiUBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

Brass

«my mure wruuiue wun noi±u*cue, will
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, aud that my general health hae greatly
improved, and I feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's

cast, while this year, when the excitement
ranmdfch btgber, oaly 12,000 were counted. My
only wonder is how they counted me in at all.
a

<TTlr,

882 River etreet, Troy, N„ Y., Sept. 0,1884.
S. B. Archer—Sir: In r îply to yours asking
wuoLiior

votes

A few

and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames
can be found at

opening TO-DAY,

PORTLAND

EfSÏÎ;

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

Ever

received at our

Tours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

whelming Republican district, jet they gave me but
8,000, while Mr. Elliott, Democrat, was given
4,000. Even in the election of 1882, which was
not a presidential year, there were over 28,(J00

Pbkbb,

being

Branch Office,

TESTIMONIALS:

GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
J. T.

ΒΑ TJK STAINS! ΕΝΤ«.

as fast as made are

Parties,

ηοτ24

There le a fear in some quarters that the
ratification of tbe Nicaruguan treaty may involve us in a controversy with France. The
Frenchmen who subscribed their money to
build the De Lesseps canal, arc, naturally
•nough, afraid tbat the building of another
canal by the Nicaragua route would ruin
their Investment, and they propose to appeal to their government to protest agaicst
the United States undertaking such an
enterprise. But tbe United States wa«
sot consulted iu the Panama canal ; oa the
eontrary that enterprise was begun in
face of tbe widely known fact tbat the
United States did not luok with favor upon
H.
It is hard to see, therefore, under the
circumstances, «by the United States should
a»k permission of France to build a canal by
Ike Nicaragua route.

quotations
now

acter

aaaoVinaott.·

and choice line of

Announce to their patrons the

LESLIE'S

gave a very heavy Republican majority at
the recent election and if it came into the

The Boston Globe does net like the charwhich the Press gave to mayor-elect
O'Biien. Τ ie Globe's ideal great and good
man is General Butler, who is, or was until
lately, the leader of the bnmmer element in

new

Plush Albums.

DR.

for their

Union it would increase the Republican
strength in the House and Senate. Hence
the Demccrats want to keep it out.

A

no29

difference in motive and

wasting a
give reasons

opposition to the admission of
Southern Dakota into the Union. A little
frai.knets on their r art would rest their
lungs amazingly. Their oppositiou can be
explained in a very few worde. Dakota

<anldtt

HietlCLLAIVEOn.

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

6».

STOCKS

Kepnbiican parly will use every
available means to make equal rights secure

something

The Democratic Seua'ors

4a.

NO. 194 miDDLE STREET,

The

desire.

Waldoboro
Maine Central. .7» Λ Si

Republican

party will raise ils voice always and everywhere, and exert all tbe power it can wield
oned

6eft4e
6b

Jay. 1. 1884.

were

it will now

It is high time that the nation
to promote the education of
the great mass Of illiterates of the South.
It would be a step toward enabling them to
secure their political rights.

Qold.ee

on

A gai r: st these

SALE.

Bath

ÀRETAS SHURTLEFF,

support it.
did

FOR

tfs & 4e.

Portland & Cgdensborg

by which slavery

as

HIIICEI.LAN ΒΟΪ».

ΗΝΛΝΟΙΛΑμ

S at ta Taction guaranteed.
FRfiu W. Fooo.

eod2m

FANNIE HI. If Λ WES,
Hioprnno

Vocalim.

will engage for Concerte, Conventions, Ac.

Quartettes, Vocalists or Orchestras,
furnished for all occasions where music la required.
For terms, address

C. Κ. H AWES,

177 niddle Slreei,
sepI6

I'ortlnnd.
eod3m

Acknowledged tho "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grower should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED'' and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
1

!ithjs

eeplU

%

do la Μ ?43,8K3 dp do butter 07,0 do bacon 7t
mi· k tcre- m> at 1415 4 boxes do "·' 4v» bblt« apple» 161
:*'.'iiii!M L'S ι.:·) giving machines 2-1 do mnlrasgei
,·.!·
I 2o do ρinvpbjlts £G7l) yds cloili

I

PR"ESS.

Τ 'TIE

j

MOKMXfi. l>F.l EMi»EU 12.

Mil MAT

ffiaitSOH i

i!

An

aching void—A hollow
Λ

Γι

miscellaneous merchandise.

cars

Tallow,
Portland quotations

SS(il4-<t»u;i

eai'l a
spry fîve-year-olc
old patch." Grandma looke l
as if she would bite the boy's head eft for this
and so the lay dodged her and eot out of t).
way. 1: was thought that Rrandma's caia wa
otio ot dyspepsia, total and ]onj;-c;ontinued. Fo r
oven kui'Ii tough old cases Brown's Iron Bit
a

λt>

Ο M l'nl. li,"

ο.»

"Giaudma,''

You're

!

ïc&dà,

tootli.

Kecel^Jj·

Ρ«;ϋΓΐΑΚΐ>, l)e··. 11
·.·■·bv Mftii.to Cinttal Railroad, tor rortlaiic
.Ot>l i ··ϊλ·'· Mtif LjerobwwiiEe ; for coiiuecunj

Wit and Wisdom.

cross

Mr. I. i. Cavioe, Dinwid
die. Va., writes, "Brown's Iron Bittero mad
uie wall of spinal disease and
dyspepsia of 2

Tbo following are
on
Hldoi
and Tallow:
Ox and SU·or J'iUle? 00 lbs woi^bt and over7
cFtt
Ox hi: ! steer Hide# uuder UO ir.a
('»Vjcfc* tl
Cow Hid·).-, ail weights
11
liull and stag Hides, all weights
4V£el.> ïl
f:»lf Skîm-;
1<> ci> il
75ι?ς eaol
S'uOGp Skins.
o<o eacl
Lamb Skiu>
vfj1·;· 40c eac*
Light ·»··.·'. Deacon Skim:

1»Μ-<φ

..

Uoidtrcd ïallOîv....

ters work wonder".

6»-

yeais' etardinp.''

υδη,νΓί^ί.

«οeh

κ

following qui.·ι·
dfeûy bv telegraph:
Tbo

il

tions

tiotk?

ο;

reoeivet

aro

BOSTON STOCKBt

A ridi match—A bout

betweau

i.Wif

pirk

two

pockets.

Nhw
■···

N. C. (Price 50 cts.)
recommend Ely's Cream Ball;
forjthecuie uf Catarth, Cold in the Head, etc
Before I have used the tirst bottle X
purchase)
i lind myeelf cured. At times I could ec ice
smell
and
bad
a
ly
an}thing
headache uicsto
the time.—Hiînky I.ili v, Agent for the Arner
ican Express Co.. I'.rand Uaven, Mich. (Prio

K. & l<. Smith.

3fc%
80*4
12*4

Govcrnment Securities :
Un;te«l Slates L*onds, 31?
do
4 Vie, reg
do
do
do
do
do
4Vas,coup...,
1.1)
do
do
4s, rej;.,,

(3eo ad.)

do

do

A

is,

do

Pacific 6e, *W5
?'ft.? following

omi

ui'ca-o & Alton
<;·.,·;

·) -V

njiiisf.go,

I.ntlien in America
long before they reach middle age frequently
tied themselves suffering from soins of thi

^notatione

—

HI

■

.·

113*4
J. 13 Vx
1.22·%
123%

coup

the cloeLu

ar

101

:.cirr &

IS.-rf

121)
Stocks
,i2y
Uti

Quiney

Brio
Kriepref
iUîr-olB U&iitral..-

119%
14»4
27
...lit)

......

.Shore

?·

complaints and weaknesses peculiar tothei
eex.
For all such Kidney-Wert is a grea
boon. It induces a healthy action uf the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho system
and fitreDgthens aud gives new life to all tl.t
important organs of the body. It is liature'i
(treat assistaut in establishing and ecs'aiuing

..

...

:.

-,

Ο4Mi

—

itUei;?^.λϊι 0:ηϋΓ&1....«
·"·;**· iJoT? 'y Central
h'or t h «'«sura
Ν ort wosier u ΐ : of..
iVtjv.' y.,cK
jiitral...#
fcock Isîaild
i. Paui....
Br.. Paul prof
U.'iioîi Faeitte fcurek
esterα Uwon £el
Adauia t;x. Co
âmerican Ex.Go
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
îîoatou At bine.
Bur. ifr Cedar Rapide
Canada fcoatnom
<..'cui rni Γ I'-ihc
Doi.zc Hudson Canai Go
Del. & Lackawanna
K. h
l)ff VtiT
i'. Teun., Yir. & G;
îC. Te un.. Va., éz Ga. prof
Kansa« & Ί < χ -as
Housmn & Toxaa
ïiiiunibttl & St. .1

45»-·4
85 Va
123 Ma

HfcVi
lo#

V;>%

......

AO<*

48%
*} %
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by all droigiBts.

A Connecticut m^u la missing, and his fauiily otfor S-'.*> for his recovery. The average
Connecticut man comes pretty cheap.
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preferred,
Hartferl & lirîo.Ts.
no

Welle, Richardson & Co.'a Improved B»",-r
Color, and know by actual test that it tills

1 1
10

Lake i ; ιο & West
.ι.:; ik ;■··_■·':
Missouri Pacific
M >r >■ $ lis. ex
Mobile c: Ohio
iUeT.ro poli tan iterated
ii. te· i.îUaii hlo^atftd
> e.v Verk Ir'.l t-vated....
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tic oiniuo»....
....-··
uregon ISTav
Pittsburg Λ Ft Wayne..

every claim made for it.
There ate t vo kinds of drafti, tuv eon. Ooo
you get cold by, the o:her you gut gold by.

Fcott'pKmulsion ok Purr Cod Livr.it Oil
HYPoraospaiTits, Is especially vuhiuble
for Children I>n. J. B. Fiiayshk, Memphis,
Teno., nays: "I regard Scott's Emulsion as a
valuable medicine for ttaa diseases of adults,
for Infants tectbisg and ciekly children."
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121 Va
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i43
7 Ο Va
115
le 1,4

70'Va
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Pull mm Car
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•St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacifie Hg
do L. (J. 7s
do sink land S.s

A four-year-rild boy recently complained that
his teeth "had trod on his tongue."
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8 .1,4
113%
îOôi
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Ç.'aîïforaia

rfSiaànsg «Stocfc·.
(By Telegraph.)
San Fkaxcihco, Deo. 11 —Tho ioliowliurfaro the
elos.n^ ofitc:i.'i quotattoce of m;, m as; slocks Unlay:
Alia....

Pkuiki tion.
Tho Scarlet, Cardinal
lied, Old Gold, N«vy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes give perfect results. Any faehionabla color, 10 cents at druggists. Wells,
liichardsou & Co., Burlington, Vt.
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«jvime ai l'.î BU;ùicc-r, il 00@U 50;
por:·; tongue* >*J7 0'»r··. i7 &«>.
v> }♦·, i-.r tierces; 8* SVcc foi 10U-.r.l f.» '< ty.. r.
ih
υ for δ-ft pails; 8%
vTr? £
ior 2ft ru':!?.
yvosh Reef™ Fair steera at χρφ ït>; choice at
9 y» '·* l"e, Texas steers at Γ».*7 Vac;
i'ancy he?,*:,
hîno* 12.2g 12 Va c; j»ood do at 1») α '< 2c; light 7&10e;
good heavy fores tf-54 à / Va··;
5V»;fi:7e; rat»
tles at 4<rO >■·.; ribs ai
?/. s V i; -î ; rumps
lo(«£l2%c:
:ir.
at'/ »*'*<»£*: rump loins at IQQllVzQl loine
"I i 5c.
17 V 2lC, Γι :.·,)! t.
oyy.:;·—·ί
larro hand picked pea at 1 55@
1 <:t, ^ '.e'j; u·-ur: New ïor·: small uand-picked
!
•Ί
70; sinall hend-picked po-v Vermont,
75 α i «0 ; common to good at $1 45 r£i 60;
el:«;'··.·« ■?·"···.»·· ««.-i GO 1 3'·@1 ·*'··:: hand··; ;·
tûCK:
s 45d 1
·". ;·ϋ'!. *'i«-dce screened do 1 35<v 40 common do'l y "··· 1 3 ·. ••'•.too impvayeâ .v-Ko-y-ev·»? «t
2 Oo *ώ 10 oliMashiotad vol 1·>,v-»··,·-/·* 1 9 > 2 0').
Apples—We quoi-e RO )d "(ΐΓιιηΛ!ΐι^ϊ— al 75. Pipni Sweet Apples at 1 50; teoinmon do ?1 2>
piîH
bald wit.-·
) bbl; Ilubb.irdstou ai. 2 'JO />
£ 1
3 :.
i.'· I'M. ACyaporatCii Applet at Ο;v *.· M.
i'.;..
two
nay a .ev...« s 7 00«>.'ό1Β^ ion
ρ
τ·**!·!'.· *·· good hay »t
.»
■.,.5-^:7 i.,0; ;·, ivtenj
ti.r Î--15
17
OO;
poor >] ? 2 r.\4 : dav.v>,:ed *0
■./·,.·;
ïri swale at lifcftlo
n ye straw, choice.,
(« ;.ίΙΟ; i\.v
I». .\;t straw >10- $ί I .> U,c
fci;»
<
<να'Λ» t— -îVts quote Northern
v:ory at
New Vork ·ί
v;·".
Vermont
,st
dairy
35c;
rr 20e;
ut i
Franklin «'-iumv at
27 e*.2:4 ;
fair to good 2^' ·<: 24c; eiioice V> >3*t.vru iic-li-niftde
at 7 et'Jtt ·: ,'riae cro imerioa at y4
crearnoi
·<·.;
vv ··»«».. tiairy^Kt
'.^18c;ia 'io (·;. τλιΊ at 15--10·;
do fair to f_roo.i 10"a-1 ~··; lini'atioii o:\ aiuory, choice,
3 f» iij 1 »»e. «jobbinjj y· U*es rar;.'<· lii^iier ti, ui tîieié
extra

■-·

A trusting parent writes on the envelope of
his letter:
"Please send this letter to my son, who
drives a team of red oxen, and the railroad
runs through bid place."

«aùaiity

"My ancle, Hev. Win. Cool, has tried Atb1 iphoros for rheumviem. It ha? helped hi αϊ
so much that my mother wants to try it." Dr.
LiDae, Denver, Ind.

«

«

Λ youî g man writes to corsait υ about the
bast pattern of health lift. We would GOij^t
helping iî-a mother with tho coal hod.

·.

«

Ifpou have*a Sere throat, a Cough or a
C>!d,tryB. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Couzh Drops; they are pleasant to the tan·»,
perfectly harmless and will burely cure yea.

28%f:9e;
·*

Great fchoUrs anl critics maVe a gond showing in nriat becaaae they ha?o t jui^os-tore to
à » their spelling.

Success isceruio if 5011 u3o the Contrées
Veast Powder in making cakes, etc. It is a
perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder.

quocdtioiiP.

i.'ln-.>-e —Cl:o!i'C Northern 12:.7 12 % e
(aacy at
1 "·<· lower ;;i"inlos a···.: .lVhn^ to <] .lit·;, We it LI '■;*

@1"^.
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city,

In this
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Nora Omry.
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5 2 '· /:5
Of «4·
Tex ja at
iy·'.·'· ;·—receipts 2500sl\ii'in^n:.3 110t hoad;^lea<ly;
ill· :i'i partir ,it 2 0ί·ίό.ίΐ00; medium to good a
3 00vti3 75; choice 4 00^.4 4<
J/amba 4 00 «4 60.

TSai*.

ward, oniy

sjix

<«f John J.

.Jr.,

and
Ilomestic ilas-kete,

JS'oLiceoi

funeral hereafter.
I11 Deering. Dec. 10, at St. -Joseph Home, Susan
Fwrjjuton aged 100 yeare.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at tbo

il)y Telegraph.)
v*rw Yorti. I>ee. 11
I'Pobi?· niarlrot—receipts
3λ,704 ?.b;g;expo îf 041 bbls j.-till in Miyers' f tvor
with rather nmre doing f τ expert, itiaiuly in Winter Wheal extras, n.-uw 22,0 <> b .· -,
;
at 2 οθα.2 75; & αρ. western and Sta* ρ
U:, .no
at 2 ·.·.<>, 2 :··ρ: cy.mnton to goo·.' oifcr.* V.'Cfiem acd
State 2 €5α3 25; good to cl.oiv. do ut 3 .5· "·" 1 i>'/.

Home.

In East Dixtield, I)e«. 2. Mrs. Dolly, widow <»! tbo
late James Buitertielff, aged K4 γ outs.
in I'itEston. Doe. 3, dernsha Feaslee, aged 7-i
years (» months.
In Gardiner, Nov. 25, Mary B., wife of Joseph H.
Emery, aged 64, years months.
Λ κιΛί
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(By î'ologruph.i
=>MCAOO. Dec i 3 Iiory—FiOi'^pts 41,0''0 head;
B:jii»u..:ut<<3· >) head; closed 3(> hijilier rough packing 'it li f» it Ί
packing and shipping- hi 4
4 ·'·."»
-j!ι ;s i)U <r 4 25; .-k pB 3 0·».α4 00.
Oil"·1—Keceiι· '.'ΠΟΟ tid: Qtiîpmeu» 1 200 head;
d·ι
chri^tmati eai1 le η nnnally -.ί β 50o)7 25; esρ·.»·; ;γ..<1'.μϊ 6 75i/a» -i->: good Ιο choioo shipping at

in till* city, Deo 10, by Lie v. J. M. Williams, fîeo.
.1 Κββνυ» aiid ûJUs Mattba M. Fortune, both oi
PortUuJ.
I» Krnnebunkport. Ι)τ. 10, l»y Iter. S. l·'. W other bee #lot»n it. i>rtjith ami Miss Ellen M. Hull', both
ol Ken neb un k port.
iu Kookpori. Not, 30, John l.'obam anl '·!γρ.
Ε melius Allcuwoed.
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Kolïov. of Harwich, 68 tons, has b^en
purchase,! y Capt Chas H sprague and others of
Swan's Island, for the fishing business.
S;>b Chas 11

!Κ HAM ΒΠ SOFT, HGT 0."? CQID WATEH.

ORGANIZED ΙΗ.ϋ,Ί.

OXFORD
RYE

Ship John 11 Tveiley, of Bath, which recently arriuei at Anrwejp from San Fiancisco, made the
passage in 107 days.
Patrick McCarthy, a seamon on board barque H -I
Libbv. of Portland, was arrested at Auckland. NZ,
Nov 11, for stabbing the
aster while at, sea. but
was discharged for want of jurisdiction.
See other
columns.

If bom merchants' exchange.'
Sid fm Kingston «I:?, 3d inst. sch Kate Wcntworth, Brophv Sagua
Sid fib Madeira pre ν to 10th inst, barque Han-

cot

ου mm

ιυι
>λ

uns·,

bourne 10th

Ie

ν

JOiiil

ΐϋΓ

Portland,

from

O.

MOBILE-—Ar Oili, barque Nannie Τ Bell, Fittz,
Buenos Ayres.
FKNSACULA—Old 3Otb, brig Carrie Ε Pickering,
Marshall Paseagoula.
dACKSON VILLE—Ar 10th, eehs Β Β Hokββ,Benno tt. Γ-iliimore;
Pearl of Orr's Island, Barker, fui
p-.rr

FERN A5?D1N A—Ar I Otb, brig George Κ Dale,

Pierce. Barbadoes.
PORT ho Val, S'J-Sld
McLeo i, Wood's iloll.

Ctb,

se h

Ellen M

Golder,

CHARLESTON Ar 10t?\ bri^ Harry Stewart,
Pendleton, New Haven.
RlClli&ONÏ)·—Sid lOtli, ech S M Bird, Merrill,
Mata?

and tbe signal success attending our venture in
these particular goo-is leads us to call the attention
more fojvibly ίο consumers who have not tried
'i 'IS Si Ο \ ΒΌ&£ S>, that in order to appreciate a
really g od, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should Ν ><; η > time, or spend
any
more money, until satif tie·I by their own personal
experience
giving Τ Μ Κ Ο Χ F© it Β> one trial,
to prove wh i" ne say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. das. F. liabcoek, our Sta*e Assayer, writes as follows:

za·».

NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 9t'n, sell Albert Τ Steams

Κ oil. iy. Boston.
ALEXANDRIA Ar 8th, brig Haven, Steele, fm
Georgetown, DC, to load fLuna.
BaLTîMORE—Ar 10 th, seh Lizzie M Dun, Potter, Stapleten.
Below I Otb, seh Helen G Moseley, from Charleston, with loss of maius^il.
Cld loth, 8ob3 «ioii F Duron, Noble, for Newark;
Clara Fii.'telK.T, Sargent, Port Royal; Sylvan us G
—

Singapore.

iy.-\ 101 b, seh 3 llel^n J Ho'way. Stevrart, Viquez
Lewis A Hodgdon. llodgdon, for Port de Paix; Ε li
Ειΐιι.'ΓίίΟϋ, Cbllds, Colon.
Sid 10th, sf>ip Clarissa Β Carver, for Yokohama;
Passed Hie Gate J Otb, scbs Lucy W.-ntwortb, fm
New York fer Providence; Ella, Port Johnson for
Bo*'on.
PERTH AM BO y—Ar 2d, sell llelec, Baker, New

York.

Si i '.'ib, seh Perseverance, Willard, Portland.
Μ 1 I Otb, seh \ tola May, Fisher, Portland.
ΡKOV1DENCK Ar 10|h, seh express. Hodgdon,
Bobokcn.
Sid Dth.pch Victory, Milliken, New York.
BRISTOL, Kl—Ar Kth, ech Kowtna, Gott, from
New Vork.
Ν KWPÔRT— Sid 1 i-tb, brig Ellen Maria, from
Β intror lor New Vork; sel»s Gtn Banks, do; John
Doug'a*. do.
In port,eo.n* Louisa Smith,Webber, Fall River for
New VorK; Ira D Sturgie, Hodgkins, lor do; and
Decr tur Oakes.
DUTC'l ISLAND HABBOR—Sid 101i. Feb Jas
Rotbwell, Ciav. ford, Host η for Philadelphia.!
Also, .^cbs Helen Montague, Martin, Windsor,
NS, tor Alexandria; Gen B*nks, Norton, Warren
for New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 1 Otb, sell Lizzie Ccohran,
Hopkins. New York.
WOOD'S HOLL—Sid J Otb, sell Lizzie Β Williey,
WiMey, Pensae.ola.
V Ν rC V A ED-1 i Λ V Els' -—A r Otb.schs Hva C Vales.
Philadelphia lor Boston; Ε A Dofclart, E»stport for
Now York.
Paseed bv, barquo
0 Merriman, Howes, from
Montevideo tor Porilasd.
\ IXhVARb-HAVE -SI·] to 1 Otb, seb I>elbi, fm
Georgetown for Boston; Wiiho DeWolf. Flizabetbport (or do; Oliver Spray, and Isabella Thorn peon,
Hohoken for do: Uranas, trom Amboy for For'land;
Satilla·, fron. S^tilia River for Batii. Mary Β Siuitb,
Ainboy for Tiuoni istou; Am Chief, We^baw'ien fu·
Rockland, Kn.g Phillip, and Uarrio vV. lIob-;ken
for Eastpori. ûiott. Haven, Now Vork for Calav;
!>. Π Herri m an, Doboy for do; das Τ Morse,Chai lo>ton for Haiifax.
As ■> id. se ha Keystone, Wilier, Pembroke lor
Ne>v Vork;
uidon, Thou-peon, from L'alals for d <;
Corvo. Ker»nedy,
Huntress, >01ier, Lubee for do
lioekivud lor tlo; dobn Bracewell, Bristol fordo,
Annie !i Lex>is. Bangor for New York; Alabama,
L'a ai" >r \ewark.
H VA Ν Ν IS l';j-«rd by Otb, ech Augustus Hunt,
from tio-u.ou ι··Γ Philadelphia.
sid ι rob KcLs a L ûiitohell, Wm Ε Barnes, and
Jane L Newton.
PROVlNCEToV.'N
In port lOtb. ?cbe Mary
-t«· λ
rt, rι #.u N-jw York fur PvirvSiuouih; City <-f
•iUgUHta from r uiladolphia for Boston, ileury'button", Halt*more for d<;.
BOSTON Ar lotli, sehs Jo«iah Η Smith, Oa?e,
—

JAM SCS F. BÎBOOCK.
and Consulting Chemist,
(State Assayer and Inspector of Liquors; late
ProfesRor .if (.•hemi-try in Boston University and Massachusetts College of

Analytical

Pharmacy.)

STATK STREET,

Bosfcen, dune 10, 1883.
WOOD, POLLAlil) & CO..
Gentlemen:—] have made a chemical analysis of
a eam nie of " I llfi OX F »Kί > it V Κ W ΗIS Κ Κ Y
and
find the same to be of axrcUevt quality and free
It
is
of
f'uil
adulteration.
from any
proof strength,
contains no art itieial flavor or coloring, and i9 in

TÏÏR OX FOSSW
put up in cases only, contwow good size bottles, each bottle bearing
fac-similé ot out signature, tog«th-»r with the certificate of our State Assayer, which warrants its
contents.
We have eau: ed our brand "TISE 4i X 5FO 3£ 5>
to b-i registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.
lie sure you·get ΤIIS : Ο "\L FO Κ
when you
ask yout Oroeur or Druggist for it—TABLE KO
Ο
S3 ί·" lï—Put up in buttles only.
a

Street,

tfecl

Boston;
New Ywfc.

I.ook, do ior do;

Ar

Ι'ίΙίΙΕΙϋΛ λ'ΟΕΖΤ*.
Auckland, NZ, Oct bth, barque Florence

.·

Trt'it, i> I··*:.)», .1 #4Vii-

i>i.i iiu Nanaimo N >v 17, ship Challenger, Thompson. Sun b'rancisoo.
1m port Nov 20, ship .Toe S Spinney, (Inrling, Idgi
Ar at Λ!:ηχ·ϊο Hec 1. barque «histina H
Iligcrsofl,
Pcio son, Cape Town, CGI I.
.\r at Awpinwall Nov Hi, ech Nellie
Swift, Trcwory.y. New York.
Aral Progro
Nov 25, barque Cbas Loring,
Tiiwstnip, A pin wall, to load for North of Hftttera*.
SM'm
ort Spaih Nov l.'î,
brig Streamer, Kobiueon, N.«V/»r>!
I h port Nov 27. rob Isaiah Κ Stetson,
Traek. fm
l-'.-r.-mndina, ar 20th.
At Surinam '? »« t 31, brig Τ Itemick, Fogsetfc, from
Boston: scli W.tldcmar, Barker, lor Boston.
CM at St.John, NB, sob Kate Carlton,
Wallace,

me.

no

"Pronounced by Boston's

i!.. ·:

f.s

un-

Joe 10

to the

Telephone
bubkci ibei * will
to print

i'i.

S, H, S tintutl. Sup!

43t

ASSETS,

TOTAL

§ 80,:;i9
..

hsoe&me î oï:

$700,102

Safety

$200,000.09.

Total Assets

a new

j»153,tf47

.$214 441

λϊΙϊΓελ', jr.,

wji.

$368,288

•JM

STUKKT.

EXCIIAXGK

deel

eod3w

S

suitable for

cntE

*on

MAT1SM, M.l i:aL<jI.\, sciatica,
DIPHTHERIA, LUXG ΑΝΓ) CHEST
DISEASE,LIVER AND KIDNEY COMI'LAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

1:111,1

LIMIi*.

ΝΕΙΤΠΕϋ TURPENTINE SOB
ALCOHOL.

NOT EXPLODE OU TAKE FIRE.
(JIKCILAR, I'/I.l. OF IIOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FItEE. ADDRESS,
IVII.l,

CO.,

MASS.

ZO.XTJPTT.J ZO.313
PERMANENTLY CE RED IN FROM OO TO

DAY.-, WITHOUT DETENTION

To Kent on Most i'avoralile Terans.

or

situated

fllWO
story
*
street, Deering, ou land of the Peering Land
Company twelve minutes walk of the Preble House,
liorse Cars pass every 15 minutes within COO ft.,
said house» contain 8 square rooms each, with amtwo

jjiu ciiwew, guuu

houses

îiiiji î» hi-ί coimi

>,

on

Fessendeu

uni mo

μιυνιυ^ι

with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
'J'hey are thoroughly built of tiret chtss materials
ami are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a email amount to the annual rental tor a tew years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

fu

me»

Jy occupied by

TO BE LET.
NFCRNISHF.I)

rooms

at

J
No. IW. Middle Sireet.
ITThe
Room lias be»·

the St. >ullan Hotel,

thoroughly renovated
Dining
and is under the proprietorship of Kichard W. UnFor
room*
derwood.
&c., app.y to
HI* UAKDW. INDKBWOOI»,
dauitor.
oct2dtf
liooîii·* to Lei·
F>E3IRABLK rooms, Single or in snitcf.fnnilshed
or untarnished u- Γι J STATE ST.
«. *
dtf

27

r

ΠΙΛΝΙΚΝ.
Η Λ liK.
£2ί'Πθ; terms easy; ι. χ turc- and
furniture of one of the best furnished lodging
houses of !»'· rooms in the city of Huston, located on
Worcester Square; room» l it at good pi ices; beat of
reasons for sellitig; hi ruin lied in black wa»uut, hair
mattres s, brupsels and tapestry carpets; c<"st unW. F.
vard* nf ?;ît><»(»; best bargain in Boston.
CARUFTH FRS. -4 Tremout Row. Ronton. dee 11» 1

Must bu told

ΪΤΜΙΗΝΛΙ.Κ

once,

at

the

stock

and fixtures of well fitted confectionery and
variety store located on Shawmut Avenue, ]>>ston;
well patronized; rent only £10 per month, a splenW. F. » AMKl'TM F.KS,
did bargain at the price.
declli-1
24 Treniont Itow.

■»»·:« «o:\Ti·, salary am»
"
eommissi'-n, to competent business
for
this
ResponCity (or State) Agnucy.
manager
sible company, business praetioally a monopoly,
ctsh
îS-V»i>
the
required for
Telephone.
rivaling
No bonds.
ν I ,ΟΙΜ) sample outfit.
Stap'e goods.
1 UK
For particulars address, with references,
NATIONAL CO., 21 Fast Fourteenth Street, New
ldlîw
deel
(
York
i:y.
1*7 Λ IN" Î I·: I). An honest, thorough and reliable
v*
man as partner with Soon j,» $1< oo to be!p
and carry on and assist in Real FsLate business and
collect debts and bide with π party who had ove*·
I he a«lvertiatwenty y ara experience in This city
er is alone but can extend his business to advantage
references exchanged,
more by having a pvr;ner,
nnnlv with a_tami> or call on THOMAS WILSON,
ll»H Washington St., Boston.
first-class
Bar-room
H IB, K. —$1100·
TjlOR
i;o<*n«o. Well-appointed kitchen, dining room
£.
and »' lodging-roous connected. All paying well,
liar τ rade >2 to $40 daily. All paying handsome
ly Near Northern Depot and gi«at horn» market#.
Write or call on A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Washingdecl 1-1
ton street, Boston, Mass.

Bii«inei>g Chance.
MAN in any live town can do a profitable business in our goods ali»ne. or in connection witû
furniture or any class of house-furnishing goods or
For pargroceries; small capital and large profits. '.»1
Sumticulars address •'.MANUFACTLTKIJiG;"
decSeod2m
mer street, Boston Mass.

A

I)RO!VZE 1 17ItKEVN-For wintering or
killing. On receipt, of eight dollars. 1 will
send by espi ess, tw ο hen tut keys, one gobbler and
one pair of white breastedguinea (owls ; pu«e brwl,
J. DAVIS
cool size, young, fat, and handsome.
dec4-2
WlLDhK, Hiram, Maine.
we'iKA.Tl EilVtn.

\

J! Steamers,

IBIp
φ,'··

V,

tM.

The Favorite Steamtr

Λ No for sale 150 honse lots in the immediate vicinity and one line lot on Cumberland St., u»'ar i>ielliii St., Portlaud. Inquire of Koîlins Λ Adam», ΤΔ
»
ExExchange St., or F. U. Jïailey & Co., la and
oc2iMlf
change SC.

Elegant

JOHN BROOKS

anil

New Steamer

TRE.HONT

alternatelv
WHaRF
leave FRANKLIN
at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at δ o'clock p. in. (Sundajs excepted.)
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they

will

Portland,

secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience <d arriving in Boetou late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the Tarions
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
.5. M. t'UVl.i:, Jr., dt-Bcral Agent.
dtf
ecpS

Boston
—

ling.

À1CD

—

PSÏIJLAOEI.PS5IA
Dim.) etciunslii|> Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday

dec 11-1

to ta'.%o an
patent, running 17 >ear.·*; g· ods
bfing put on tbe market. A good cb tuce for
the li^'lit niAU. A-ldress 15ox 4 = >7. Sac j, Mo.

tla©

COB. CONGRESS

nov27

Upright Pianos,

A\D PEARL· STS.

or

young

men

in

turcdsh,tight. simple

city

or

work at

s. Steamer Florida, at the time the four conspira
tors were banished to Dry Tortugus will confer a
f kvor by addressing J. S. KANLETT, Kock'niid,
Me.
dentt-1
1 \τ A ^ Τ Κ *».—By a young man jf nineteen, ( 1 '.»»
Τ τ
a chance in wholes Ue Grocery
House; willing to work and had two years expei ionce in the re
tail busiuess, references given. Box -37, Winthrop,
decS-1
Me.

eoJ4\v
A NTs* W % NT Ε M> .—Tenants wanted for
to be erected corner Congres and
Browu St.. one of the finest locations in the city,
for the right parties a good building will bo erected,
suitable for their business.
Apply to C'O A.
d' cr.-i
HARMON, 517 Congress St.

rgr i;

UAITËI) STATES fiOTEL.

*

Catarrh What is Catarrh?
ΈΐΫ^

It is

a

diseas* of tho

membrane, gen-

mucus

originatingiu

erally

tbe

passage ami
its- stronghold i·· the head. From
this point it sends forth

maintaining

mmm $

poisonous virus along
tho membranous lining»
ami through the digestive organs, corrupting
the b ood and producing
other troublesome and
dangerous symptoms.
('■-«'am ilaliu is

rem.Mly based upon
correct

HAY-FEVER

a
a

diagnosis of this

disease ami cau be depended upon.
4»é7;· it

a li

ia!.

no pain. (Jives
Thornagh Treatment

A

onee.

Sot A

cts.
New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is now lo every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowl- j
edge of the human system by a Standard Kule know 11 !
only by himself. No guess work. Noauesiiune askod.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that atilicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of evory investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

EI.Y

Ja u26

Ν. V".
WKJI&w

IMPORTED

WINES à

rCB 9ΑΧΛ

now

that you

can

be relieved

by calling upon Dr. W.

once

aiul

Free from 9 a.
Mp 15

Iced water ruins digestion; IMrigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans v. i II keel, Hie water cool from
80 m ··. 6 l-ov
use of cans tre?; water per gallon
10 eent>.

froui

!>€·<». Ml»

l'L At !:.
to

Iter.

SîMh.
dtf

ep·

JUÛVF.

like

family to assist, good ho.nc more
than wjg*»s, no objet*'.Ion to country.
a

iuto

go

of

an object
Address A.

'It.

I KB».— I scut, drum mint: mills, stores,
V
lie can m (id Λ.1. line, Samples small. Commissions cash. Providence agent earns $11!'» month-

V&7AN

Box 1371,New York.

deet»-î£

W H Τ riTIO-·ν W A * Τ Ε I> Λ » clerk iι» ft
store or to drive tenu, good recommendations. 1 nqniro at 18 STUN 10 S Γ City.
dee6 I

Ρ 85. K. IS.
Clairvoyant and
593

No·

1SËËB,

lïotanic
LOCATED

Physician,

\\TANTi:n-V»»OOsnl>

IVANTBiD. -Corbet Ageatsami Canvassers in
Υ ν
Pav $2 to ·"?'"> per
every Count ν in Mr. iiu
day. Address M. À. WATKKHOL'sI·: 'JIf> Franklin St., Βΐ'βιοη, Mrtse.
dee^-4*
\ Vf Α Ι\'Γ·£Ι»~Α Day r,r da» k «·■ lored, 1·»(Κ) il»^.
γ*
Μ are five or six years old only, sound ami
right; good style and stepper. Address, s;.*tcash price, < dAKLES BUTLKU, West
lowest
ing
dec'J 4.
Buxton, Me.
all

% ΛΤΑ Γ<Τfr; Β» Lvdies and gentlemen, just look,
γ I
we will buy α!1 kind·; of cast olî cl.thin^ tna
carpets and furniture: we pay ο «sli and trade quick,
Ν
please send postal. Address MU. or &;IiS.
liit» l>anlortk Street, City.
oetl»'

U/Αλ I'KI»-- \ situatii >n ou a farm l»y a man
Η
λ\ !tit small family: understands tbe care of
stock and all branches of lanu work; u<h-i1 referenI'd Lowell Street,
ces given.
Address "FAKM Γ.Κ
Le wist on. Me.
dec! 0-1
ΓΛ > i'Klft A situation bv
young male nurse
wilh several Years cxpeiieme in Hospitals
private families: references tin t clasfi. Addr«s>
declO-l
I1AWKKS, Y. M C. A Portlai d, Me.
V
and

.,ΙΤΑΝΊ ICI». By «a voung lady a situation
?▼
assistant Book-keeper, or « > take charge f
decio-l
small set. Address .1,. Frosa Office.
—

a

\\T A1%'ΤKl» A situation as«ϊ4,>nurse: good lel'erl'ARKls ST.
YY
ences given,
\pplv at

St.

lourp, ί> 1 <> 13, and 1 to O,
where In· is prepared to treat aU diseases «»f the
Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
both
Hlood,
distance tho fee will bo £2.00.
Consultation and
examinât i η fret :it the oflice until further notice.
dtf
aug!4

CONSUMPTION.
h-i\

tor ;lio uUov.·
: l»y It# U«0
"ί tlio wori»t kin I unit
! iiî h audit y;
m ■-η
.·--'·■
1»·
_'· nr. .ι.1 ..ι '· wC.· icy
Γ'· Ο Ι··.· ι"' ! L- ! IV .·:
v. îtï. η VAL
I -■ >
«r \.;·\\ .»·..·
-r'·...,
ι: ΙΑ list,
Glv .· »
». \ in.Κ
Uv'. i.d3. li 14. T. Δ. C'LUV. t'.'ï It1. l'ourlât. Ν- V
pitoii ii
I

··

Λ

;·

-il!

V

GASrH BOYS WANTED.
Apply

AT

Congress

ΓΡΠΐ'-'ty

Ο wen,

at

From Liverpoolι

eod&wOin

KT,

»*«·.'■,

via. Huhfax.
ι

iiirjtM>AV,
Nov.
IV".

| From Portland
j

via. Halifax.

i

tiii;rsi»>y,
Nov. 27
1 -iC. 11
2Γ>

Polynesian

's.A|!li!MAX
jPAKlAIAN

20
4

!
I

(<Ikkj;ow & ΡοιιΙαικ! Forsuinhliy Nn vicr,

Glafgow.j
14
2K

For

STEAMER.

I

Al fThlAN'
PkISSI AN

| "'Τογ^Γ'
I

I

p.-issageapply to LEVK &

l>er. 1
"15

AlJ>KN, General

Passenger Agent*, 1Γ» Stale St., Boston, and F. A.
WALi>UoN. 4M Fxehange St.; T. P. Mt'liuW'AN,

422 Congress St., or îoi passage or freight to 11.
A. ALLaN, Agent?, No. 1 InuiaSt., Portland.
iiuvL'O
dtf

KbDI (JLK> 0€£Αλ TfCKKTS·
tbe larcest. f:«wteet and best ps>-vnger and
mail steamers bcwwii America an·; Kurope.
eeeond cabin ?·»<·
Kates: Fir-t cabin
to £l>0; intermediate .$35 to 40· steerage, outward
ami prepaid, to and from British ports, £15, round
trip $3«>; nieerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from < •outinental i-orts. $17 to 925. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. I.. ΓΑΚΛΪΚΚ, 22 Exchange street.
Jcltfdtf

BY

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Ct>
TO CALIFORNIA,
JA

vloore

-a:

<'«.
llw

lieeO

FN am! woiuen, t·· s-fait a new l>usine*>e
ihcir li.tniM, easily Iparm-l lu an hour. i.
periling; llv. to Γθι\ an boeu made <layttin<· or evening:. Semi Hk\ for L'O samples ami a package of
good,» t'« Γ·)η»ηιβη«·ο work on.

Address 11,(1. FAY, Kutlaml, Vermont.
Λ1

m

nttivAfttcr M anlnl.
Solicitβ π beer lpt1 on a 1· ·ι a «lu'.ly ami Meekly
newspaper. A«Mref8 with reftrem <»8,
0Ct2iUll
Λ. ii. 15 υ χ b-3, JPortlaud. Me,

f|10
J

IhltimlN, !>··«·
AiiMlra(ia«

»}tni!with

/i>i!ai:J

autl

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, It'th, and 20tb of ear!· month, carrying
passengers and freight lor all tbe alvro named
pons.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francis· ·ο.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, Now Zealanu
and Australia
For t· reight. Passage, sailing lifts and further
information, apply to or address tbe General Kastent

Agents.

113 .Male
febH

li, ΙΪΛΙ1ΤΙ Ι. TT A CO.,
Marrei, Cor. Bivad mi.. ISoofon.
dtf

HAfRfr i;Y£ftSSSHIP COMPANY
Foi* ïïew Voa'Stk,
Stesmorn le=uo Franklin Wharf, on WednosdM»
nd .vunrdfl^ h: 6 y.
Ketura'ng leave Fi<-r l'.K
Kart liivor, New 7oik, on Wodnoeuaye and Satar
ai
B.
J.
COY
LE, JKM tion'l Ag't.
4\
day?
I
dtf
9*1

Portland, liun^or, Jlt, Deseil A
Knchiai Steamboat
IN

Company,

CONN ACTION WirnTlIK

Plaine Central Railroad.
WIN m? VKKAXGEUEXT.
ΜΤΚΛηΚΚ « 1TV kiV ΒΙΙ ΠΊΟΐνΐΙ
THURSDAY at IT p.m. l.r
I»< n· 1*1*·. ^rilKwirki
Il«rk)iiinl,
Moiiili lVc«i ltnri>oi'f Hnr lltirhor, .tli.
nerl l'rrr», .YHlibrider) Jon€*-|»or«« 71nrliiiHpnri a· ml Xit*f|>orl.
It. R. FRIDAYS
Traîne lo.ive !··»rtι »ud \i ». M «
>it 1 1 »· in. 11»r Hi. Di'urrt IVrry connect\v>j w ith
Pteanier) lor Ylillbridgf, Jonmyoi I. AlarhiuitI,oa *■«·!» Portland «-very

poriaml lui«tpoi

i.

For furtl·.
iuforiuali· u enquire at
olftee, R. R. wl»arf.
1*ΛΝ St >\ TU< ΚER, (îen'l
K. CUSHISU, Ueu*l Supt.

WINTER

1ST,

Liverpool

WAXTKD.

<lee< »

PAN, I'M I \ A,

DOMINION

once.

a·!· η

nov2U

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

I.ivfrp^el & l*ci'*lau«I t«'oi initthiSy Nrrvice.

«

dicribeis to tbe new
h
tion »>l Hill's Manual, for Christmas and New
Year's presents;alro agcuts wanted in «-very town m
Maine.
Mldress for particulars, K. F. HARI.OVV,
deeô-'J
No. 7 Willis St., Portland Me.

dec 10-1

t!

Ομηι

Spring Water,

PKOtl II.%BK!SON

1

to S ι», ni.

OFFICE,
Cla

Miners?

Summit

Exiimiiiistion
iltf

ΛΌ. 4 TOLIIΛ Λ

Importers

WO. 410 rose Hl'ICGKT,
S'orlSuud, IS*·.
Also, General Managors for Now England,
FOR rilli ClïLRBRATKiD

Ι'ΠΓΊΛ Ν Κ Ni" IV

in.

BY

Ft. STANLEY & SON,

ing, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers;
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lunge, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

sutier,

LIQUORS

ktntii·, Kt tbe

OREOINAL PACKAGES,

Sciatica,

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilsou is Sole Agent for a new and
mo-1 wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out

dmj:gifts;60

liltOTHICUS, Druggists, Owego,

cf ni!

known'by

Price iUlrts.at

by m:iil, regletonii. Sample buttle by mail 10c.

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Com pli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins i
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles, Dysentery, Dia |
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little
other doctors, Eruptions of th Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt liheum, Seminal Weakness,
St. Vitus' Dance, Siamhier-

Not a SunfΓ.

Liquid.

Trip 5?!^.

>

A!\Ί'ΕI>.- An American woman would
\\T
r οι would
H
a situation as llousek·

ly.

fiSoauri

ALLAN LINE,

building

a

,Jà

Tru S>oilarM.

1884.

From

one having any knowledge of
iyANTKW-.\ny
ν ν
eiilu officer or seaman that were on the I'·

Unrivalod

Hardman Grand &

IHltltiO MINERAL WATER.

dtt

we

From Pine Street Whar'

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Κ. Κ. ΜΛΠΙ'ΜΟΝ, Ajgeni*
3UUÎ
7
harf. Uo^iou
Ιλίικ

man

your own .ionics; you can make $2 to ■>> a day; no
canvassing, no niisrepresi'utHtn n; we bave a good
demand fur our work, ami furnish steady employ·
ment. Address, with t-tamp, d. F0WLÈK Λ Co.,
dec8-i»
Boston, Mass.. Box 5117.

eod&wlynr

lt;i Fore Slretl.

country;

η

1-ong Wharf. Boston, 3

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate cf
^ailing vessel.

Pa«»age

ΓΛΜΊ.- Two board· rs, ruan and wife preferred, by 1>. M. C. DUNN, 47 West street.
de··.» 1
VITA ΝΤΕ H—Ladies

From
p ni.

-A

Freicht toi the West bv the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting Rues, forwarded free of Commission.

a

deeU-1

ROSTON, MASS,

UIIVI>2.E1T »IR<W.,

s

interest in

5
now

f'Al

deoo-1

\ΙΤΛΛ'ΤΚΙ>-Α good business
7

A

an

W ΑΝ'ΓΙΙ Ο— In every town in the
η new line of good.-;
big av to
C«U or
; send 10 cents f >r samples.
address W. E. S., 'J05Vâ Middle St., Portland, Me.
decfj-L

good agen

Consultation

M.

Aim riean wouian, a situain a widowers
country. App.v at ttTî»1.·.· CONWilliams Block, Koom 4. Km ploy·

Every Tuesday and Friday.

working housekeeper

as
city or

\(*ΚΜ'Ν
state to sell

at

CROSS ST., CIIARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

roprietorn.
Ie23

Plo.taant sunny rooms; al
for u l>r.'s otlice;
Να. 11 Brown St.,
doeG-l
!>r. Foster.

FARE S 1.00

WITH

family:

Ladies do not

ADDRESS,

PORTER,

iu

ro·.ins

Wei I fleet, Mass.

fi!OHM* Jieï<5
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorEnquire of L. J. PEKKINS, 4S'J Congress street,
Portland.
oct2."dtf

UttKSS Si',
ment « fliee.

physi-

VITAL OIL

21

*o

I

banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H. BY DEB.

rAIVTKI>—Bv

Apjliy into nostrils.

H.

paid

I.IiIT
.*utte of
1>OO.flHTO
V
suitable
in house
furua-o heat and

Fop «sile.
CHU. EMMA Λ. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, Si*
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1851*;

w·' tion

will Core.

FROM WSINESS.

J'» (ruU,

IV» South St.
nov2'J-2

WAiSTED 1 f8 ?1 KHIAT RE.Y-A position
▼ 7
as secretary or li erai y companion to a lady
■jentletnau. Keference.i furnished and requiia d.
A1 dress X., Press Olhee.
Uee5 1

Keiief at

ISO

inxertnl u«»«fer

arr

Mccli far

mic

runnerpung

a-

Eiy's Cream Hal m Causes

BOSTON,

IhtM l«« ml
Ull VHUCt'

dec---'

traverse

IT_

OIL

TO LET.

DALTOX,

HAY

Aches, la any part
of the body.

VITAL

B.

W .î NTICI>—Any person having hoy to
s*ll in theii barn, if withiu one day'* h»ul.ng
of Portland, can tind a purchaser by addressing
Box
dec! 1-1

An Invaluable remedy for ail Pains and

BOSTON

liOOJIS

ISricf iiilvcrtiNcnifDli

Hriff nihTiliNfiiHiilnnrf iiurrlcd under
fhi« lu'iul ohm*· wreli to:· "J.3 ccntM, pai«l iu
mlvnucr.

A Gril Result!

CONTAINS

painted

WANT».

nasal

AND

C.

I'ress Otiice.

best

i

NT .ll)ieiFT-ln iVrtland Harbor Sut
urduy night, one email yawl boat
slate coi >r: a suitable reward will b< paid for the
·'
41 Cuiumerii.il St.
■une.
-I. tiLRIUSli %V
delU-l

One Incubator, holds 300 eggs;
henhouse, 1θχ20, can be easily moved;
It Ό Une Plymouth Kocks and Light

new

Million

Two

over

to

»>

MALE

I7UM£

For Sale

Dollars.

a.

l.

decS-1

FOK.MALE—Λ
Apply to G. M. PAKlvKH, No.

or PHVLADELPillA, PA.,
Is Represented at this Agency.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

Bitter*!

SPINE

mai.5·:.

Gorham.

$965,147

Use Delaware Mutual
Insurance Go.,

«F BOSTOÎV.

TOTAL ASSETS,

dec'.i-l

2nd hand

MARINE

ORGANIZED 1S7:J.

..

MTtlREMTOVC IFOICMALE-Iu
must bo sold.
ιοί·. Ο BAILEY & CO.,414 Congres street.

00t2f>eodt/

$007,200

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums,
l'j paid Losses aud other Chiims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

Mrs. Fisk's liniment at
Mrs.
bake shop, No. 80 Middle Street.
dt'c'.M

By
Gooi*
GOUDY & CO., Bakers, 28 and i>0 Pearl St.

52tj,041

κκΜϊ'ΊμΜοϊ.,
CASH CAPITAL,

ASSETS,

cents,

IOR si %IyK.—In the new Western
the city, tine sunny location, 17
rooms,
rooms, hoi and old water, arranged
for tw«> fnmides. modern bui d, in perfect repair,
rents lor $(*50 per annum, price $(1500.
W. H.
dcc8-l
WALLHtON, 180 Middle St.

8258,085

Net

genuine without a bunch of green Hops
Shun »U the vile poisonous
on he whit ο label.
s Lull with "Hop*' or "Hops" in their name.
M VV& F dtwlmnrm
liov 1V»

J.

«nppleiiieiit

TOTAL·

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims.
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.

$500,000-00.

de>

—

Brahma pullets ;ind cockerels.
Woudforus.

Statement Jan. 1. 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

1, 1884.

Ladies*

(loci 1-1

NAIiK-A tirst-class ladies' and gents'
For particulars, Inquire of S.
dec'.M
HAM, KocUestw, Ν. 11.

also about

ORGANIZED l«tJ9.

ORGANIZED 184U.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

$985,214

OF inASCnESTEIi, S. 13.

PITTSBURG, PA.

Statement Jan

$50:4,503

li&mpsbire Fire Io§. O'o,,

New

mum co.,

ASSETS,

one

angL'D

■\

or

TOTAL

8482,051

—

and

HOlT«E
part of
2 bath

but I
in my

and 1 know of the
"Lives o: eiaht nersons"
lu ru y neighborhood that have been saved
by your bitters.
And many uioîe are using them with
great benefit.
"They almost
—Mrs. E. J). Slack.
Do miracles?"
How to i;i:t Sick.—Kxjiose yourself day and
much
without
night; eat too
exercise; work too
hard without re*t ; doctor all the time; take nil the
rile nostrums advertitled, and then you will want 10
know how l·» //' / ir.- tl. which is answered in throe

rt-

TELEPHONE NOTICE.

citizens

MALI·].—-4ο Dozen Cent's
Wool Scarlet ΙΊ.del"wear at

I^OK
oy>ter saloon.
Η. Β L'UN

Cost

ΛΙΙ idventfd ïu I'uiicil NIoIcn Kainls.
K».·nerve f< r Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Not Surplus as regarde Policy Holders

$1,027,900

■

A !"

Apply
originally $75.0O

CAPITÂlT$300,000.00.

CASH

United Stales Ronds.

TOTAL· ASSETS

ÏjMMS

Extra Heavy, at L. 1». STKol'T'S.

Ï.1R(*K
J perfect order, used but: little;

ioctor1
good.

positive

corner

ΛI>o second story of
& Co., after Dec. i, 1884.
store No. 24t» Middle street, corner of < 'rone street,
over Horatio Staples'.
Fit Λ Ν Cl s FESSEN I >KN,
no 12dtf
51 Va Exchange street.

by an American man
YyA.XTIiR-Asituathm
u
24 years <>f age. steady and willing t« work;
can give references if desired.
Address, 0. !>.,

"Incurable!"
Seven battles of your Bitters cured him

words—Take'Hop

St., formerly occupied by
F.N.DoW,
No. 12 Market Square.

To Lot,

or SEW VOSSÎS.
oiïCtAnizkd leas.

nu

.·

NI><»K EN
I tec 2, lal 38 20, h»n r, 4 so. ach Susie -J
Sawyer,
from Mira;;oane for Ν aw York.

'Î'O L«J.

s

Boston.

·-·

Kookp'

or
post oiiiee;
business, witli light,finished, airy basement*. lient
reasonable. Inquire of 11. K. THUMPS' »N, No. I «'.4
Br*ckett street Portland. Me·
1nnl4dtf

Î^ORNAMS
Flcmuiing

Statement -Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL. $200,000 00.

c'ans—

Β'Λ) 1M BAY hid ]< tb, eehe Willi.1:11 Thomas
Ih'.'key Calais for Boston; Speedweil. Watte Si
flotiii. Ni», lor «lo;
Abby Coom !.».*, iirown, Bangor
lor Boston;
Lizzie -l Clark, Meiniio, KocAjort
lor Boston;
ηγ;»!ι Hi!l. Kobmeon. do for do
Mist,
Kicb, and A Hooper, I > » ν i ^. from Oalaie for Boston;
H umor, Dick··· u, St Oobii, Sti, for No v York; Mary llrtwe·?, » M'nd-n i<»r Boston; Caroline Knight,
i.'ooKlrtiHl ior «ίο,
Mary Κ Cnge, Macnian fvr do;

for

GERMAN IIS CO.,

did not expect to live more than three
I began to use Hop Bitters.
months.
Directly my appetite returned, my pains left
roe, my entire system seemed renewed as if
by magic, and after using several bottles, I
am not only as sound as a
sovereign, but
To IIop
weigh more than 1 did before.
Bitters 1 owe my life." Ii. Fit/Patrick.
Dublin, June 0. '81.
CHAPTER II.
"Maiden, Mi-iff*., Feb. l.lsrtt). Gentlemen—
1 suffered with att;ieke of *ick headache."
N'-uialgia, lemale trouble, for years in the
iBOSt'terrib e. a>.d excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could give mo relief or cure, until fused llup Bitters,
"The first bottle
Nearly cured me;"
Tbe second made me as well and strong as
when a child,
"And I have beeu «ο to this day.''
My busbaod was au invalid for twenty
years with a serious
"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,

sebs Ira Ιϋ Wight, lrom
Bo.-u.ou ror kockiand;
Lizzie M Kele, Rock port tor
>< :-■< οι; Alid:i. Calais for
Weymouth.
NKWbl iv VPORT—Sid Otb, neb Seth W Smith,
h. ( /ôKip.
LLSWOlvTH—■ Ar oib, eeb Wave, kiebardson,
Poribtud.

Machias for
J>olly Ynrden, do

$1,221,963

1 had been

ib-'. to 120!

niLUlOESTER-ArJOtb,

from*

TOTAL ASSETS,

Couid not move!
1 shrunk!

Tboiia-toi:.

M bode

$1,259,1)67

«us

ing for my liver, but it did

1

»

ESrict' ailvrrtiii ltif ui·· are iuNt-rfcri iindir
Mim fientl ouc wrvk for «5 cent*, pmti 111
hiI va »»«*«·.

S444,l 1 1
§7 ï 7,852

2Γ4 Middle St

From PBlIiAUELPHIA

ι'0<1&wlîin h

pronounced
got sil k again, with terrible pains
buck .nul sides, and I got so bad I
F ■υm

dee I

the

N'o,
l>r. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

-u

reporting

Kit",

WALK

λ.

Γ—A largo nicely furnished front ehambcr. up one flight. «'allât 15 TLMPLK ST.
dee 10 1

CO.,

talien siek n ye;ir ago
With liUitiUH fever."
ΐιιβ cared,
doctor

"My

Ι1ΚΝΜΛ-

or

use
·.

Mr.

ii

Statement .Tan. 1, 1H84.

CHAPTER J.
'•1

at

ν

_·

teneem ner

vou MAî.r·.

liOt» nml <Àaiii.

J2tb, sell Τ W Dunn, (new) MeFarland, from

H-tynes, Luut, Bangor.
Also thiu-d. sclis Alexandria,

·.

sol,?: proprietors,

Norfolk.

iUuio
Miilbri-i^e for r'all Kirrr. Κ & («
W Hinds Calais for Boston. λ ilia, do lor do; Native Λniorioan, iio for do;
I. Λ Watts. .Vlacbias for
<i ; Petiiaquid, Wheeler, Damariseotta for Boston;

JL

!

on

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses ami other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Poiioy Holders...

1

FDNVAHDS

η

No. 12:17 Commercial street,
the
$987,408 STOKE
of I'nion street,
occupied by Α. E. Stevens

CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00.

taining

57 lis! by

low rate.
dec Hi-1

OKGAN1ZBD 185Θ.

ORG^VNIZKU 1Θ07.

-JAMES F. BABCOCK.

WOO it, POLLARD &

Apply

\W,

>4.5'.».S7.'J

or EUrfAJLO, \. V.

CASH CAPITAL,

Baltimore.
Old 10th, seb Geor^io L Dickpon, Harding, for
\r

BUFFALO

Established 180,3.

Ha^Vell, Haskell, Savannah.

Pill LADELPH ! Λ—Cid Otb, ecb Nautilus, Tollman, Ka*t C
bridge,
Ar 10th. Feb Clara Loavitt, Lomhord, from Turks
Island; Haitie Dunn, rolamJ, Mobile; Abbie Butek->, 11 oleums Laue-viUe.
C'd !()i;·· m b Henry, Falkinghani, Barbadoes.
NEvv ΥΟ;·ϊλ- Λ'·
Otb, scha «Jennie Lind. from
Calais; Maggie Bell, Chandler. Rockland; Emma L
Gregory, (.Jinn, do; Luuet, Swain, and dewny Lind,
Leighton, Calais; Κ De Hart, Meintyre. S} Jr.bu.
Ar 1 It-:», Darque Haydn Brown, Havener, from

TOTAL· ASSETS

*bj

Kespeetfully,

$300,000.00.

! Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims..
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

RYE

all resp< cts pure.

$.">47.585

OF ΝΕΜΛΙΙΚ, Λ. S.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims..
Surp us as regards Policy Holders

All invested iu

OXFORD

1

a

ud

12(5 Free

»&ΤμΊ?0~

HEfttUKTS

Net

On duly 1,1883,
introduced to the trade generally, our now celebrated brand of 5 year old whiskey, "widely known as

inst, barque Aloses Li Tower

ROHKMiai:
SAN FRANCISCO—CM 2(1, ship Occidental, DunΝ
-iiiairao.
pby.
ASTOKi Α. Ο Ar 1 st, barque Guy C Goes, Doane,

CASH CAPITAL

we

ΟΟβΗίΠ.

TOTAL ASSETS,

Statement Jan, 1,1H84·

WHISKEY.

solir Sallie Pon, which was launched at
."'d inst, from the yard of A <J Nickerson,
51*2
tons net, and is to be commanded
/egiet'
by
Γί-.Uu Win li West.
She is chartered to load hay at
Belfast for Jacksonville.

^3.000,000
Si,OUt),4iOO

lteseno for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid laisses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regard» Policy Holders...

xi.ui'j ana S'J.ir λλχλζ,-

dc&kvu'd to mislead. FSAKLDîte is tiio
UNI.Y SAFI1 labor saving compound, and
llways bears î he above symbol, and name of
jai*T!:s pytk. new york.

rs

I
rooms on First Flour
TO I.KÏ
lor mechanical purposes, in Bri k
Building uext below Κ. K. Ci il ley's on I'nion .St.
Power eau bo bad if desirxi. Lnquire oi J. *
PUOUT· »R. 9:i F.xchange St., or 1 ί. Iv. QATLEY,
\v *11 be lut ut

Colli

on

*-!

η

SIIOPM
suitable

and 01 Union St.

t'

f\—One hali dc^en C

»··ρ».
M« ull
10W iclAi i'rt, brttween Franami
Ί lie tinder will b« sultablv rewarded bv

gas,

now

WASHING-^BLEACHIIG

new

'J

a

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

$19,794,699

«Γ PHILADELPHIA, Β*Λ.

Searsport

uov2'.»

street.

Noe. 117, Τ19
Thompson block,few
121 and 123 Middle sireet,
dt or.·* below
S10RK8
the
fitted suitable tor wholesale
rLtail

IT. S. BRANCH.

iv··!!

fishing steamer to be birlt at Ivennebunfcport by Mr Thompson, will be principally owned

ν ο 24 ô Commercial

TOJLSST.

•«ulwcriln ,1 Cnpisail,
< itpilul paid «!» in C'iimIi

i>,00 ,4MH>

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

ÏMGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
IS'o family, rioh or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. UE\VAF«E of imitation*

new

HALL,

tu

..

TOTAL· ASSETS

Allan.
Barqne John Black, Stevens, BaLia Blanea—W &
C It Miiliken.
Sch Ella M Watts, Stevens, Matauzas—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sch M A Achorn, Achorn, Hurricanc Island, to
load for New York—J Ni-korson & Son.

dec·· 1

Ware Kuoius.

(LIMITKH.)
OF KOKDOIV.

91«,<)UO.OOO

4'apilnl

C'Hpiixl paiil up in Caih
Γ¥ί*ι Nurplu* nn H'^nriU policy

LO^T-A

decO-1

flMft IjKT.—First-class tenement, at No. >*1 Que·
fl.
bee. second house from Noi ih ueet. 1'uri. ve»·.
(ius ami Sebago.
Fmjuire of THOMPSON Λ:

ffcIO

Mul»ci-ibi-il

ρλϊχα

Hasting'*

M IN SI I

Statement -Jan. 3, 1884.

to

room*

st.

I

pair of gold bowed spectacles with
5Ι«ί«η·. » case; w i.oever will return th·· sauie
t<> the Sheriff's Ofllce, i'ortlaud, will be suitably redec'.· 1
warded.

llands-.>m· urnlshed r<.ouis with fur
n ice heat ami *;;ιη at 2 J W'iliu >i St., also a nice
« 'etave Piauo Forte at 1441
Exchange Sir· et,

Ί\*

Λ

OKGANIZKD l^-O.

™

Congress

-j

sura ot
money which the owner
4 Ci: NTH AL
by calling at Ν
«!·«.·■". 1
proving prop· rty.

r.M>Q 'Vl·.— A
lutte

WIl Μ.Ι'η!

We

i.

dec*-2

RENT—
convenient
pleas ml
I^OK
ment, Fécond lloor. No. 84 High Street
of Pleasant st
the h

OROANIZKD 16S1.

BEST TiiiPlG KNOWN

Coiumen

>

uniumished

or

47'

al

>

Ι21Σ & CO.

SOUND, IIO

AM) PROGRESSIVE;
SOU!) AND SUCCESSFUL.

or LONDON.

«

Furni.-!.*.·

board,

:M 1

\

I t'll

I«*'T—-The lower tenement at Ν«·. II' « >xford St.; eight rooms, plenty of e!o*et room,
all in good repair; gag and >-ebago water.
1» quire
at the Ho US 11, from 10 a. ui. too p. in.
deel" 1

dlyr

A

The

iu again presenting to the publie, the Annual Statements of the Insurance Companies representee at this Agency.
They nie

flUJRDIM ASSUME CO., The Fire insurance Association

Sel» Alexander, Kaler, Maehias for Boston.
Soh J Freeman; Jasper, Maclnas for Boston.
Sob S J Waits, Foms, Maehias t»>i Boston.
Sell Minuit* Look. Look, Maehias for Boston,
Scîi i> >lly Varden, Maehias ί■ »r Boston.
S eh Marv Ε Gage, Smith, Maehias for Boston.
Sch Τ Λ gtewarc, Kelley. Macbias for Boston.
Scb Sea Queen, Galley, Bangui- for Boston.
Sch Mary Η awes, Camden for Boston.
Sell Lizzie.) «'lark. Cooper, Camden for Boston.
S eh Κ i, Kenney, Shaw. Ilocfcland for Boston.
Sell Sarah Hill. Bobinson, Camden tor Boston.
S'b Cynosure.Hodgkius, Kocklandtor Portsmouth
Sell :;ke, Johnson, Kockland for Boston.
Sel» i< L Kenney, Shaw, Rockland for Boston.
Sen Pemaquia, Wheeler. Wiscasset for Bostou.

and commanded by Capt Hanson J^>yc». of Portland, well known as one of the most successful
mackerel fisherman in the busiuess.

agency

tion with the multitude of low teat, ehort weigh alum or phosphate powder*.
Hold only in cans.
Koyal Bab ixo Powde η Co.. 1015 Wall St., Ν. V.

mar7

'I'wooiii. ■·.·',

Enquire οί FL.I

St.

.a.

ÎS) m ? ndvcrliarmrnu Hrc ium rlril uudfi'
lliiw fieuri our wn It foi J.i crut», |»uiri in
n«l να uif.

ΓΙΙΟ liiST.

pleasure

Thi* Powûer never vanes. Δ marvel of purity
trength and wholeeomeneea. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, anil cannot be sold in competi-

to (J S Chase.
Soh \V C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Scb Drui<l, (Br) St «John, Nli, for Bos too.
Sch Κ Λ: Ο VV Hinds, Hill, Calais for Boston.
Scb Λ .iooper. Davis. Calais fur Boston.
Sen Η in Thomas, Hiekev, Calais for Boston.
; Ic'j Mist, (iipps, Calais for Woston.
.Sch Native American, Johusov, Calais for Bostoc.
Sch Lone Stor, Cate8, Cutler tor Boston.
Sch Hattie Godfrey, Strout, Millbridge for Fall
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THURSDAY, Dec. 11.
Arrived·
Steamer Montreal, (Br) Bouchctte, Liverpool—
passengers and nuise to D Torrance & Co.
Steamer l.ewiston, llall, Boston for Kastport and
St Johu, NB.
Barque Ρ C Merrinian, Howes, .Montevideo via
Barbu. îoop, 40 days. Tu Chase, Leavitt & Co.
S,;U il C Harraden. Strout, Boston.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndiko, Rockland lime
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American people are afflicted with
sick headache in either its nervenp, bilious or
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(îuvernments l.wer îor 3s. State bonde«l'vidy. iiailroad bonds aro irregular. St.oeks closed llrin.
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Last winter 1 found positive relief fron
Catarrh with
Ely's Cream Balm.
Wa
troubled for years. 1 liave co doubt a titoi
ongti usa of Cream Balin wi!l cure a great ma
jority of casesΕ. D. Norton, Ithaca, Ν. Y
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ties of Clean) Balm. I tried it en a man wli
could col smell at all. After using your bain
for six days could smell
everything.—J. C
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(By Telegraph.)
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dull, u)>iuiiiIh hl 67/*(1; Orleaus tfd males 8.00U ba»
speculation ami export 1,· OU baiee.
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CITY A$D VICINITY.

Shake*pe>>re
"Oar doubts are
we of. might

FIRST PAGE.
C. D. B. Fisk & Co.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Etockbridge's Souvenir Entertainment.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
Christmas Slippers Wyer Greene & Co.
India Hugs—Owen, Moore & Co.

sibility at tbe door of their stupidity, bat as
men work by different methods, so different
men get different results, that
together make
the great plan of living by which few succeed
and more fail.

Men fail because the element to insure

National Trailers Bank.
W. F. Carrutbera & Co.—2.
Can vasser*.
Holiday Good»—& Koesel.
Merchants National tfauk.
to Let—tenement.

Wanted—Cook.
Special Announcement-O. C. Evans.
Canal National Bank.
To Let -Pianos.

United State* District Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Thursday.—The following persons were
arraigned and severally pleaded not guilty: Edwin P.
Treat
of Frankiort, being a per.-ou iustrumejital in
proa
pension for another charged with receivcuring
ing, retaining and demanding for such instrumena
tality sum of money iu excess of the amount allowed by law. Badlock-Hale for
defendant, Benjamin F. Bu 1er of Franklin for procuring, to be
intime a certain false affidavit
concerning the payment of a

pentdou.

George H. Townshend for defendant.
Case of I»e ni» Kelley resumed. JDrs. Charles W.
Bray ani Lewi* W. Pendleton testified as to treatment by attending surgeons.oThe statements sent
by KeJley to Col. Blunt tbe day atter the occurrence was adiuittei. Charles F. Smith was recalled ai- to the evidence of
Kelley at the trial before
the Circuit Couit. Parker K. Litchfield testified as
to Sevill's testimony before tbe
municipal court at
Bath, and George D. Bisbee and George A. Bird as
to evidenc of
Kelley at the trial iu the Circuit
Court, also Annie E. Smith, Lucy Lauriatt, Alfred
B. Perkins, M. Hubbard Ferguson Dr. Ε
M. Fuller, Ji'hn H S acy, Caleb VI. Seville and (E. J. Millay as to evidence of Kelley and Seville. » he dydeclaration was admit ed Testimony closed.
for defence began at 4h, 38m.
Aujurued to Friday.
·,
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Couiiors.

jail.

T<

ο in as

Burns.

C-

»-

r»..,

Larceny;

each three mouths

Connors.

Lsrccny

jail.

; lb

Aj11K)iil'(1.

·«

in

county

rly days in county

Kate Lang. Search and seizure
fine *l<Hi ,»ijd cosi. a..d six mouths

second offence;
in county jail

Dtmiiie Kilday, Richard Collins, Edward E. Gould
auJ John ti. McCue. Search and seizure.
All dis-

cnar^vd.

Uriel

There

was a

Jouînits.

Blight (all of

snow

yesterday,

but the weather cleared iu the afternoon. The
m-rcury indicated 3o° *t morlte, 37* at food,
36® at sunset ; wind a lUthwesi.
Jo-eph T. Merrill ha- be-η appointed k«eper
of tbeaayiuin by the overseers o( the poor.
There will be a gospel meeting a· the rooms
of the Y. M. C. A. this eveoiug at 7 30 o'clock.
Mr. Alvapdon S:oi.e oi Ferry Village,
lately
Injured hie tuck severely, and is Confined to
the loose.
Uev. C. H Daniels will cmduct the Bible
class at the Y M. C. A. rooms this afternoon
it 4 30 o'clock.
Don't forget the

temperance meeting at
Deerlug Brioge Chapel at 7 30 o'clock this evening. All are welcome.
The Universaliet society at
Saocarappa has

voted tu retain Rev. Mr.
Heugtiton another
year and raised the money for the annual exof
the
penses
church.
The Wuubbnru Literary Uoion meets this
in
the
evening
vestry of the Church of the
Messiah.
An entertaining programme has
been arranged. The public are luvited.
The second assembly of the
Knightly Six
was held lu Army and
Navy Hall Wednesday
evening. There vras a good party and pleasant time. Il will be repeated New Year's eve.
The new steamer Cumberland of the Internationa: 8. 6. Co., will be launched et the
yard of the New Ë gUud Ship! Building Co.,
at Bath, Monday, December
15th, at eleven

o'clock.

The Boston and Maire train from the
West,
due here last night at 10 o'clock, ran off the
track at the "know nothing," and was not expected here till ahont 4 nVinflr fhte
.Nobody «as hurt.

"Oute" McGinty

who was implicated in a
gambling uffair at Lake Maranocook last Auuit and lor wboee
appearance the police
are kept a «harp
eye, wag arrested in this city
Wednesday night by officer Haesey.
While Mr, Harrison Cousene, who
belongs at
Saccarappa, was harnessing his horse yesterday
bn
aud
morning,
fell and the auimal
slipped
•tepped on bis head. Several bad cats were
made, which were dressed by Dr. Cammett.
The ladies of the Church of the Messiah will
give a novel entertainment Ijj the vtsiry of
t!:eir church Wednesday
evening next. It
will be in the shape of a Sbotch toirte, something that mast oe seen to be appreciated and

enjoyed.

The Montreal, Cant. Boncbitte, of the Dominion Line, arrived yesterday from Liverpool. She bad gales and head winds most of
the way. She left Liverpoel November 27tb.
She brought five cabin and forty-three
steerage

passengers.

The social gathering given by Boeworth Belief Corps last evening at G. A. It. Hall to the
members of Boswortb Post and Sbepley Camp,
Sons of Veterans, was quite
largely attended.
The singing, solos, duets and
readings were
much
very
enjoyed by those present.
The Sardinian, Oapt. Smith of the Allan
Line, tailed for Liverpool at 4 p. m. yesterday.
She took 15 cabin,IX intermediate and 200 steerage passengers, including a large number of
late employe* c.f the C. P. Ε. B. She took a
very large and valuable cargo, worth $315,000.

Thomas Trainer, Frank Puleifer and ThomConnors robbed M«. Frates's clothes
line,
Pleasant street and were arrested. Yesterday morning in the Municipal court, tbey were

as
on

sentenced to three months each in the county
j ill. Connors also stole at the Preble House a
coat belonging to Dr.
Fernald, and got an extra monib for that..
Gen. .Geo. L. Beal, Norway; Col. I. S.
Is ngp,
rville; E.C.Allen, Augusta; F.
A. H. Pillsbury, Bangor; John P.
Dowbey,
Providence, It. I; J. Q. Giltnan, Haverhill;
Geo. H Maddock, F. J. Nelson, James F.
Mahoney, F. N. M. rte, Boston; Chas. C. Perry, Harry J. Sylvester, P.»ul L. Thleny, N-w
York; Geo. A. Gill man, Rochester, Ν, Y.,
Were at the Falmouth last
night.
Gov. Kobie, Gen. Connor, Gen.
Beala, Col.
Baogs and oihere, the Committee on Hotels, of
the executive committee ou the Na'ional Eucomiiinent, G. A. It., met at the Falmouth
Hotel la.-t venii g, but aiijourned t this
morlii· g without tiaosactinE
auy business. It
is still a q îest'.on ν hether Si;iBcioi t hotel acccmmodutiuns can be secured t<> guarantee the
holding of the encampment in Portland.
AdvwrlifiHinunra

——

J

the olbwitii'&tiou heads, Wants, Help Wanted, biTUATiune Wantki>, Fun Salk, To Lut,
Boaku auo Κ;·ομ» and Lkjmt and
Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted m the
I>aii5 Pbbss cue week for tweuf j-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance, regular lates will bt> charged. The
large circulation of tbe Pkkss makes it the
beet nudum for these advertisements.
dlabbrd on nhipboard.
H. J. L by of PortUnd has arrived
at Ljttleton, Ausraiia.
Immediately ou arrival, a «►aoian named Ρ .trick McCarthy was
handed over to tbe polo authorities on the
seri uncharge of etibbiug the Ciptiin. Tbe
man
was fubs qu-ntly
brought before tbe

Barque

■uagutratee, when he charged (he can'.ain and
mate with attempting to kill him.
The magistrates, however, held that the; had no jariadlction, tin offence having occurred on
board

foreign vessel and on the high seas
McCarthy was detained in custody, and subsia

qaently

was

brought before tbe Supreme Court

under a writ of habeas corpus, and discharged,
the judge holding that tbe writ of commitment was bad.
Of course the extradition
'clauses could have been put id force, and it is
this
probable
may jet be done, and there tbe
case ttands.
Whrclmvn'H Bail.
fortunate enough to attend
the trand ball a d exhibit on of ti e Portland
The

Those

w ο

are

Wheel Clu!)

at

vitn

ο

one

of th

City Hall, December 14th, will
t β m t pleasinn entertain-

The club have secured
(he services of 1 rofe-tor M. B, Gilbert as ball
< irector
for tni* occasion, a id Mr. John C.
Stevens has designed one of the Deatest orders
of dances ever teen in this city. They aro
n

ents

-eason.

printed by Jobn A. Lowell of Boston.

Prof.
been engaged at greit
expense, will give one of the most graceful
and daring performances on the wheel ever
witnessed. Chandler's orchestra of ten men
will furnish music for the dancing. All desiring reserved seats are advised to be on hand
parly Monday morning, as there will be a rush
fcr
them.
See
advertisement in another
col am η.

Hutchinson,

occurrence.

The highways over which men travel are
abundantly broad, but we may make them at
narrow
as
the mythological bridge of Al
S'rat, so narrow indeed that we mast fly over
them left we lose onr precarious footing. Like
dangerous places to be quickly passed, we cannot bait with safety.
Many a man makes
himself

an

Ancient Mariner out of sheer per-

versity, and eoee through the world forever
paving the penaltv of his folly.
Speakii.g of critics, the lecturer said: A

criticism is most
gome

critic.

frequently a shield to cover
personal defect, or delinquency in the

Like the cross fire of an enemy, it
hopes to distract attention, and self-sonstitated
critics are rarely adepts in tbe art.
Outside tbe art world, the late George
dubimu

wan

uiiuipaiauYoiy

uqkuuwu,

hie death, tbe sp ring recognition won
by him in his life-titne made that a'terward
aocrded to him eeetn grotesque and insincere.
A" industrious artist, liie work graced the
walls of the varions and freqnent art exhioitions. No flourish heralded the productions of
his easel
H was a straggle for honest appréciation, like that of hundreds of others, and
only when his brush had lent its la t stroke to
the unfinished pictur» were the grand possibilities of the man discovered. Ouly wheu he
hid got beyond the reach er need of earthly
fame was his meed of honor won; and the
plaudits of au admiring Dublic fell in mocking
silenoe abo«t bis grave. If hig career wa^ a
beautiful illustration of unswerving loyalty to
an ideal, w« must perforce ask where were the
critics of his lifs-'ime? If public criticism
is at fault, it is because its opportunities for
detraction are Bo unlimited. Ils fruits are
bitterer than wormwood.
Elihn Burritt, Roger Sherman and Daniel
Webster were noticed as men who toade their
opportunities in life snbservieut U> their interests, leaving their impress upon the times in
which they lived.
Th·» bi'g-ap ty of t'ie list hundred years
proves the most distinguished men of th -j
c»nturv to have risan from the children of the
soil. In letters, in art, in statesmanship, in
manufactures and commerce, the early fiante
of their ambition was fed by a blazing fire of
pine knots or a farthing candle. They beta»
life as nobodiet, but made themselves worldfamous. The princely fortune of Alexander
Stewart germinated in the pack of an itinerhot at

Intoxication; fine
ir-

suc-

lacking

ruurr υι

ourt.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
Oct
§3
Th«m.û

is

when moet needed. McLellan's
campaign on the Peninsula, Arnold's treason
and the administration of Andrew Jackson
were used by the
lecturer to
show what
splendid possibilities may be lost by recklessor
ness, incompetence
misconception of the
time aud it» needs. Men are plastic. As the
potter moulds the clay upon his wheel, so influences silently make men tbe refliz of their
associations which are the real opportunities
of their tires. Tbe careers of men take them
over roads tbat run iu all direction; those most
traveled are least proliiic.
They may be safer
but tbe flowers that bloom along their way·
sides are plucked by hands tbat read down
before as and we find but empty stalks to
taunt as with their barrenness. Some pitient
toiler fioda a hidden blossom but it t> of rare

cess

Wanted

and

says:
traitors and make ns lose the go d
gain by fearing to attempt.''

Some people charge|their f ailurej to the badlack side of their ledger; others lay the respon-

To Let- House.
A Good Trade in Sleighs,
For Saie—Kotir Sleds.

Thursday--George

anil

coarse

of the lecture.

stract

NIiW AOrCBTINBBlENT8 TODAY.

ITlUttlcipitl

People

Their Opporlunilie··
of free lectors « in the
Mechanics Association coarse was opened last
evening by Herbert M. Sylvester, Esq. Tbe
enbject of tbe lecture was "Some people and
their opportunities." The following is an abNome

who his

The Portland and Kocbealer Association
The excursion of the Portland and Rochester Association to Saco Biver, Wednesday eve-

ning, was a great success, and everybody had
a jolly good time. About one hundred
couples
went from here. The floor was managed il
first class style, under the direction of Mr. A.
J. Beagan. The music by Wright and Ladd's
orchestra was splendid. The party went oat
on a special train over the P. & B. road at
7 IS sharp and re ta rued at 3 o'clock yesterday
morning. The train was in charge of Conductor J. H Connor, who also ably assisted
Mr. Beagan as floor mauager.

The Little Women.
We have teen told that tbe Little Women
are to give a fancy dress party in City Hall on
New Year'» eve, fcr the benefit of the Old
Men's Home. A special attraction will be the
court minuet, which bas not been danced in
litis city for upward· ol forty years. We with
lb· Little Women ever» tuccur

ant

peddler.

Meu make opportunities as they make themselvea. L<ke the blacksmith at his forge, they
light the iires of their own ambitions and fash
ion themselves into whatsoever shape they

fancy most.
Opportunity without endeavor is like tinder
without its accompanying flint and steel. The
sportsman may beat the woods all day, and go
home with his bag empty if he be not ready

with his gun to bring down the game he has
flushed.
The dogged persistence of Grant
made him the most successful of all the commanders of the armv of the Potomac. "We
will fiaht it out on this line if it takes all 9nmmer," was typical of the man. To such a man
opportunities may be long coming, but none of
them are allowed to paee without giving the
countersign. Richmond was to be taken, and
with the surrender of Lee at Appomattox
Grant had rounded a perfect military career.
Men's exteriors do not reveal the secret of
their success.
Like ships they carry the'.r ballast out of sight. With Sheridan opportunity
was tbe synonym for action and the rout at
Cedar Creek was turned into a brilliant victoBnt for Arnold's hot-headed assault on
ry.
Burgoyne at the first battle of Saratoga, Gates'
army might have been surrounded and the
hiitory of America have read much differently A defensive policy is unprofitable. One
who begins life bv buildin? earthworks fur
self-defense ia likely to die in the same occu-

pation.
No

need go through the world barefooted, bat it is better to do that thau to wear
tbe cast aways of others. It belittles a mau to
be nnder obligations to others.
He loses his
poise as a factor in the world's work and becomes a tool and tools become dull with nse.
Face your difficulties; it is the coward that
Matter them or they
gets shot in the back.
will master you.
The lecturer drew forcible illustrations from
Landseer, Demosthenes, Adelina Patti, and
Lord Coleridge. Men do not succeed because
they do pot have tbe confidence of other men
who are in a position to assist them.
As you
have seen men at the circus leap from the
spring-board, so we, using our friends, leap
out into tbe world.
If we leap far enough we
win the world's applause. Worth is the exWorth is truth; truth
ponent of success.
never fails.
If yon have watched the morning star fade
before tbe reddening sky along the eastern
horizon nntil it was lost to sight in tbe rosy
halo of tbe coming dawn, when the light
grows fro·» crimson to pale gold and then with
swift changes burets into tbe white light of a
risen ran, then you have seen the glory of a
dawn.
80 tbe sen«e of worth grows in a man's
heart and gradually like the ehafti of tbe
coming sun it illuminates and warms the
hearts of other men to be courageous and
manly and so becomes the mother of opporone

tunity.

Augusta,

In the issue of the Biddeford Journal of the 29th
ult., a letter from Frank E. Nye, Esq.. Insurance
Commissioner for the State of Maine, appeared, denouncing the People's Benefit Association of Maine
as a fraud, using the strongest of terms.
In truth
and fact this nssociation is a charitable association
having îor its purpose, the relief ef its members in
time of sickness ard in the event of death. It was
duiy and trulv organized under chapter 55 of R. S.
1883, Hon, Clarence Hale of Portland, acting as attorney in the premises. It is not an insurance company on either the mutual or stock plan, whereby
it would be under the supervision of the Insurance
Commissioner as provided by the statutes of Maine,
but is a charitable association under the statute referred to. and hence under no supervision whatever
by the Commissioners, and an» attempt upon his
part to control the action of said association is outside the duties of his office, and wrong. It is bound
by its own constitution and by-laws, a copy of
which is in the hanos of every member. It pays all
its obligations, of every name and nature, piomptly
and without ôiscouut. It courts investigation by
the public in the assurance that it is whai it pretends to be fully and truly. It has no agent in this
or any other district who i9 a fraud.
On the contrary they only emp ov men as agents for whose
acts they hold themee-ves responsible iu every particular. Fraud may be practiced upon the association,but not by auy act or connivance of the association or auy of its officers and never by any of its
agents, in dealing with the public. It is tne nterest
or everv member to see that the association is fair
and above rei roach in its every act
R. J. ΜυκκΑΓ, Manager.
(Sigt-ed)
11. M. Rakey, General Agent,
i.5 Pine St., Portland, Mo.

a
large audience present, and
the delivery of the lecture there were
many expressions of approval. A fter the lecture Mr. Sylvester received congratulations
from many present on the success of his effort

to

instruct and please.
HEBUEANT KELLY.

The

Testimony

C

oeed—Arguments

Pro.

gRMi

In the Sergeant Kelly case now on ttial In
tbe Circuit Court, the testimony in rebuttal
was continued yesterday morning.
Dre. Ctaav
(V. Bray and Li wis W. Pendleton were exlengm wiin reterence to wuat tuey
would consider t be « proper course of treatment (or a wound, assuming the facts to be
eioiilar to I liose described iu this case.
Mr. Charles F. Smith, the father of Fraccis
A. Smith, was recalled, and testified that he
aminea «ι

was present at the trial of Kelly at the September term of court, and heard the testimony
of Kelly then given, and that Kelly then testified that be took the pistol from bis breast

povket and advanced towards Smith and Seville boldii g it np in hie band
Parker It. Litchfield, George D. Bisbee,
George K. Bird, Mre. Mary 11. Blanchard,Miss
Annie K. Smith, Mus Lacy Lanrette, J. II
Stacy, Alfred Perkins and Dr M. H u lib mi
Fnigersin were also called upon this point
and corroborated the tei.timr.nv uf Mr. Smith
Sergeant K-lly now testifies that he advanced
towards Smith and Seville holding the pistol
in his hand by hie side, and denies that he has
ever testified diff-reutly.
Dr. Edwiu M. Falter was recalled and testified relative tu the c.rcamstaucee attending the
writing of the dying declaration of Francis A.
Smith. He also corroborated the former witness as to the testimony of Kelly at the lormer
trial.
Dr. M. Hubbard Furgersm testified relative
to the condition of Smub, as to his consciousness
and appreciation ot bis condition just
prior to the making of his dying statement.
The government here offered the portion of
the drclaiatlon marked as being in the words
of Smith, which «as admitted and read in evidence.
Caleb M. Seville and E. J. Miliar were recalled and corroborated the former witness as
to the previous testimony of Kelly.
A motion to dismiss the indictment on account of want of jurisaiction, it not having
been proved that exclusive jurisdiction has
been ceded by the Legislature of Maine, was
overruled.
The testimony here closed, and Mr. Hadlock
addressed the jnry in behalf of the respondent.
He closed at 7.35 p. m., having made a strong
and able plea for his client, three hours in
length.
District Attorney Lunt will address the jury
fcr the government at the
this morning.

coming

in of court

The Kef or m Mrfaosl.

The visiting committee of the Reform School
at Cape Elizabeth, consisting of Messrs. Bolster, Hatch and Locke, of the Governor's
Council, visited that institut'on Tuesday, their
last visit for

this year. An opportunity was
given the boys to make any complaints they
oesired, but as has been the case throughout
the year, no complaints of any imponance reflecting upon the management of the institution were made.
There are at preeent 107
boys in the institution, and at no time during
the year has the number tailed below 03 Good
health has been enjoyed by all, and as a reformatory the institution is probably in better
condition now than ever before.
HI. AI ban

('onmaliltrr.

At the annual

meeting of St. Alban Commandery, Knights Templar, held last evening,
the follewing officers were elected:
Eminent Commander—Sir Albro £. Chase.
Generalissimo -sir f. R. Furrington.
Captain General—Sir Β. B. Farnsworth.
Treasur r—Sir Warren P. Chase.

Kocorder—Sir Franklin Sawyer.
Finance Committee-Sirs B. F. Andrews, A. B,
Stephenson, William Nt Prince,

£

>.i.
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REEFERS, VESTS,

CARDIGAN JACKETS &c,

NEW

AND

at

$12.00

In

μ·<

a

TRADE MARKS.

decl2

suit (regu-

Cioods.

Rutfs

ROËSEL,

These will be

EACH PAIR STAMPED WITH ONE OF
TKE ABOVE BRANDS.

dtf

4.-3=0
IO.OO

few

new, well made and handsomely
finished

1.75 2.25
2.00 2.75

1.25
1.50

SALE

deçà

"

Sale

Special

in basement at foot

—

OF

—

GENTLEMEN'S
dec!

OWEN, MOORE & GO. UNDERWEAR

2

dtf

F. O. H41LEY A CO.,
Auctioueeis sail Commission Merchant·
Hale«rssw 18 Itichaags St.
C. W. Allan

F. Ο. Bajlït,

«aie of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o'olock
octSd
Consignments solicited.

Regular

ai.

LOMNG. SHORT k HARMON.

woods,. "\Ζί
Importation.

Alligator

stage and
settees, when not needed in the main hall. The arrangement will increase the floor room, and do
away with the present inconvenient up-stairs ladies'
dressing room, a feature which the dancing public
will noi fail 10 appreciate.
Besides this great im
provement, a light «.rnamenial gallery, six feet
wide, ;s to be built across the eniire front of the
hall, to be used for the orchestra wheu n· eded, and
on other occasions to accommodate spectators,
fifty
oi whom could be seated comfortably. These several improvements, together with the excellent hard
woou floor which was laid last fall, will uudoubtedly receive popular approval, as they meet a long
felt want in tlie community in the best manner possible under tbe existii'g circumstances.
Lieut. Charles G. Morton ot the 16th regular infantry. now htationed at Camp Douglass, Utah, recently won the three gold buttoi.s, a prize for the
best shot in the regiment, by making live successive
bull's-eyes at 60# yards. Lient. Moiton was for
several yearn a resident of this village, previous to
his entrance to West Toint, from which hegraduated with high bonois two years ago.
A.
Fatmouth.
The residents of Falmouth Foreside, including
Colky's Corner, are agitating the question of a division of tbe town, and will petition the legislature
this winter for a division and incorporation of a
new town, comprising all that portion lying east of
the Maiue Central railroad, ou a line, dividing
•chool districts as near to tbat point as possible. It
is claimed the polls are too far from tbe extreme
sections of the town, and that New Casco and Col-

One

AND

we

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,

438 Fore Street,

Portland, fie.

dec! 2

eodlm

SPEl IAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Be not deceived.
Hie Telephone uuinhir of O. c. r'VAHS
successor to The W, H. Pennell
Co. is «53.

O. C.
decl2d3t

great mm î MRU «MCE
the sale of

ΙΙΛΤΟΝ MTRKET.

Stockholders of the Merchants National
Portland are hereby notified that
meeting uiil be held at the Bank,
Tuesday, Jaruary 13, 1885, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
for the following purposes.
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year.
2nd.—To decide whether they wiil amend the
sixih article of associa ijn and extend the corporate
existence of the bank twenty ye^rs.
3rd. -Tho transaction of any ο ber business that

M1!«H! AND D KADI A.

may

legally

be

brought

Cashier.

JL

of

t'ortland

nnul

IVn/i.,r^

THE
election of

seveu Directois, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, wi.'l be held at their Banking tiouse, on luesday, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11
B. C. SOMERBV,
o'clock a. m.
Dec. 12, 1884.
Cashier.
dec 12
dtd

attractive bill

large, and the
nightly received

Tennyson's new drama, "Thomas a Beckel,"
is having a very extensive sale.
Although the
book has been but jut»t published, the tiret ediLord

located

(

liET.-Nicely
Munjoy St.,
in perfect order, gas.
rent of
TO and
lower tenemeot.
J.
on

a
se-

seven rooms

furnace,

bago

Applv

to

'dec 12

PROCTER.

C.

1

WAITED.—A woman used to cookiug for a crew of men. Good steady chance
for the right person. Apply to F. L. Bartlett, Gaboon Block.
dec 12-1

d4w

Having a portion of our former
stock still on hand we have decided to continue the sale at
that will well insure their safe.
We hare also added a large line
of new

prices

FALL PATTERNS,
and now have

WANTED—To work for

and popular Magaeine. Address
CANVASNKKti
IIISTOBlGAij & GENEALOGICAL
new

TONIGHT.

to

ΓΙΙΟ L ET.—A house

of Γ»

at
of

a

MAINE

with Sebago watof B. F. STRICKdecl2-l

rooms

Ν Α Ει Ε —Four sleds,
for two or four horses.

FOR
2i 3 Commercial St.

one

G.

traverse

B.

suitable

McGREGOR,
decl2-1

IjET.- Pianos both Uuright and Square for
sale and to let by C. K. a A WES, 177 Middle

TO
St.

Bath and the W. H. T.'s of Lewiston. About an
hour was occupied in playing and the Alamedae
won the game, securing three goals to their oppo-

decl 2-1

bought the entire «took and fiituree
formerly ouned by W. H. Peunell. and h ivthe (erricr* of men picked trom hla
retained
! ing
οία crew, I am fully prepared to do any atd nil
line
of hoi water heating
In
and ateam
work
the
beating, piping and plumbing. All work guaranu. C. EVANS,
teed.

to- !

well as not. Their forte seems to be to créât# disputes.~Bid4«ford Journal:

buy

for a

1,639,232 63
J6.708.186 63

PAPERS & FRIEZES

C. H.

Losses

st

ι..

PortUnd,

—

Paid in Thirty
Âfîsr Pre®?.

Days WATCHES

C. JONES.Preaident,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vie«
Vf. H. H. MOORS, 2J Vioe President,
A. A. BAVES, S<1 Vie· Preilden»,
J. H. Ohapmas, Secretary,

POOLE,

rooms

PORTLAND

patiente

Commencing

—FBOM—

$5to$150

$lto«100

▲ written
Ζ Warrant

A written
Warrant

51 Union Street.
decMlw
Me., Dscj 8,1884.

—

Christmas

FOR

or

—

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

New Year's,

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Jflnlnsprlngs, the best, only $1.00.

Mutual Life Insuhance Co., of New Yobk,
$500 to $10,000, equal in point
Gov't Bonds and paying better interest, besides increasing iu value. Payments can

other week,

LARGEST STOCK.

be made

Annually Semi-Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only a value
for the time being, and much money is wasted on
comparative trifles doing little goo<i, while such a
gift as this has a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doing lasting good to the re-

October 13th.

19 91., « to
OFFICE HOtrite from 9
5 nud 7 to 9 P. ill· C'ouMuliariou FBEE.
eodtf
ooll

Paper Hangings

NOTICE.

a

good thing

better than to

special

at

prices.

G.M. Boswortli&Co.,
591 CONGRESS STREET,
ME.
PORTLAND,
novl
eodûm

MADE

O&DER

for

a
secure

friend

or

family,

|

W. D.
31
rites

547 Congress St.,

cannot do

this valuable seasonable gift.

LITTLE, Agent,
ι

nenr

Oak.

Notice.
SPECIAL meeting ot the Stockholders of Diamond Island Association «ill be held at Reception Hall, City Building, Wednesday. Dec. 17th
inst., at. 7Mi p. m., for t.be electiou of officer*; hearing annual report*, considering necessary improvement#, and transiting such other business as may

A

legally

EXCHANGE STREET.

dïw

LOWEST PR ICI S.

•on; β

I

/

ολ·,

λκΙαμ nnvlvr

·α

time ahead.

CHARLES CUSTIS &
493
1a»25

Congress

come

before said

meeting.

A full attendance ia desired.
P. J. LARKABEE. Secretary.
Portland, Dec, 9,
1, 1984.
dttSdlv

CO;

St
-1<f

REMEMBER WHERE I A),
AND

-

Apply for documente and information,
DELAYS ARK DA\OFBOlS,

THE

d*t

sell

shall

which we

—

McKENNEY, the Jeweler, THAT I HILUELL

ceiver. 5<* centntoSl.OO per week will «e- I
$IOOO t·
payable in 'J·· year·.
Every young man, or any man or woman wishing
to
<!o

Cloeki, Jewelry »nd SllTerotlier dealer in the State.

American Watches In Coiu Sliver
Cases only 88.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

GIFT,

is in an Endowment Bond, payable in
10,15, or
20 years, or at death—with annual dividends—issued by the old

to

dtvll

BARGAINS!

r.imi

in any sums from
of security to any

Retail Boot and Shoe Dealers will keep their
Stores open Evening· from December 3 5th,
until January 1st, to accommodate the Holiday
Trade. On and after January let, 1885 «111 cloee
M ueual at 7 o'clock, except Saturday Evenings,

^

I .«ill «ell yon Watohee,
ware lover than any

TÎÎTï

at

every

CURTAIN GOODS

CLOCKS

—FBOM—

Exchange St.

dlmteoiil Imj4w6wii

MOST VALUABLE

PORTLAND,
see

19 1-2

:

fet>2

NO. 58 BllOWN STREET,
Where «be will

—

CORBENPONDEHT,

Metaphysician,
Has taken

AND

-TO

MÛNGER,

J. W.

Of GARDINER, HIE.,

■

—

184 Middle Street.
d3t

J.

LAMSON'S, 201 Middle St.

Mrs. A B.

SHADE FIXTURES

Λ
decll

οι

βΡ" Reasonable prices and Quality guaranteed,
decil
d&w2w

HAVING

as

ALoU ur

J. B.I'RLEIGH,

4© PER CMT.

desirable eooda in W«lch«s η aid
• haiBM. Kmcclft», (jolil Mpectncie·, Upera
GIhwim, Silverware, Clocks, &c., may be
found at
A ffne

Special Notice.

NOTES.

superfluous figureheads, and eould be dispeueed

$4,168,958 10

cure

one.

night.

Policies not marked off

Dividend to Policy Holders 011
Premiums Terminating In 1883

CHRISTMAS

decl 2-1

A er at 5 Heath St. Enquire
LAND, rear of 136 Oxford St.

binding

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Ont·
standing Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

JEWELRY

RECORDER,

Portland, Me.

Tonight the Granite Citys and Deerings meet in a
league game at the Bijou. The two clubs are well
matched and an interesting game may be ^expected.
ALAMEDA8 3, W. Η. Τ.'β 1.

large assortment

a

both of

—s

50 Doz. Scotch Wool Shirts nnd Drawers
never sold 1cm* then 11.00, only 50
cents.
Blue Kihbed Shirts, Double
Breasted, and Drawers to match, onBlue Ribbed I'ortsly 35 cents.
mouth. Double Breasted, all Wool
Shirts and Drawers to match only 76
ce<<ts. Contacoob Shirts and Drawers
only 90 cents.
50 Doz. all Wool. Double Keels, iery
heavy Socks only 26 cents.
50 Doz. |t«M>d Sh her Socks unir 15 cts.
25 D"Z. Shaker Socks only 10 ceuts.
This Sale is only for three days.

se

ASSETS.

is the most pleasing thing

COOK.

TUE ROLLCHS.

on

January, 1883

Xotal MarinePreminrcs

dtf

PRESENT

annual meeting of the stockholders of *'The
Canal National Bat.k of Portland/' for the

The audiences have been

lit

the line of

hereby

CAN AI. NATIONAL BANK.

NOTES.

1883

Premiums

the fict that something in
Ρλ,,Ι,

notifie·! tliat tbeir aunual meeting will be held at their banking room, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of Januar* next, at 11
o'clock a. m., to ohoo^e five Directors for the ensuing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of applying tor an extension of ihe corporate existence of
the bank, which expires in August next.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 12th, 1884.
decl2dtd
are

riake

OVERLOOK $12.972.312.47.

dtd

/>f «lia V«»

making

on Marino Risks from 1Λ
January 1863, to 81st lfecembor,

"don't

National Traders Bank,
mUV

Tienna Goods.

AND

This Company will take risks
their ofllee, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and Freight», Hod ieaat

York,

open poliolee to merohants,
goon as water-borne.

Samuel Thurston
oc31

AT

184 middle Street.

Preminme

8 Free St. Block. PORTLAND.

FOR

—

BURLEIGH'S,

MARINE

AGAINST

CHAS. PAYSON,

decl2

Six entirely different characters played by one
man in ooe evening and in one play is the powerful
attraction that the Portland The.itre will offer next
Monday, when Dominick Murray appears in "Escaped from Sing-Sing." This play presents a continual spirit ot the n-ost thrilling excitement, and
its epecial realistic scenery and wonderful mechanical effects have been made necessary by the scores
of startling ableaux and dramatic situations in
which it abounds. From the wife's secret, the husband's return, and the awful sentence, " Be mine
and I will rid you of you** husband forever," iu the
tirst act, to the iatal shot and the re ease, which
closes the last, i* a constant succession of fun, fascination and strong impersonations.

In American and

Stat & Harm.
Luke,4Ï4 CONGRESS
STREET.

RISKS ONLY.

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closingrat 6.30 p.-jn.

before ihem.

Portland, Dec. 12,1884.

ESCAPED FROM BIKG-BING.

The Mascots challenge the Β. Y. B.'s to play a
game Saturday forenoon.
Come to think of it, what use Is there for Judges,
anyway'.' With men like Barnes for referee judfes

INSURE

COST,

THEBank of
annual

—

OF NEW TOBK

WILL CONTINUE THKOCGH

iUEKCHAKTS Ι^ΑΓlO^iL BANK.

their

EVER SHOWN.

Pocket Books,
Bags & Purses.

THREE DAYS ONLY,

Mutual Insurance Co.

PIANO COVERS
AT

—

ATLANTIC

Owing to the dull weather,

EVANS,
51

Selection

—

Hosiery,

Pung.

will make prices far below
cost. Parties in want of good serviceable
EiKltillS will do well to Call and
examine.

j

choiw"

—

Runner

Traverse

To close them out,

town expenses.

tion is already exhausted, and the second is en the
press.
Mr. Joseph Ha worth, formerly of
the Boston
Museum and later leading man in John McC lllough's company, has had aquarrel with i>ion Boucicault. At Buffalo on Monday evening he appeared
on the stHge dressed for the part of Capt. Molyneux
in "The Sh *ughrauu," but whs told by Mr. Boucicault that he was not needed and another actor
piayed he ρ irt. He has taken legal proceedings to
obtain from Mr. Boucicault a week's salaiy.

BOOKS

—

AND

Every

ΛΊ
ditf

—

—

In

Variet"·

Cards,

the

storeroom lor the

Goods.

Holiday

dec2

BY

Every Pair Warranted.,
dtf

each

of stairs.

A GOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS.

CO., Aactioaren.

WIBOff SHADES.

dlvr

a

Foster.

Fowler.

$1.00 $1.50 $2.00

FOR

Opposite Falmouth Juotel.

decl2

"

10

displayed

Street.

Temple

V. O. BAILEY &

dec 11

Fine Bronze
ART PIECES.

MANAGER.

at

Timken Spring, Une

on

Concord Wagon.
Open Piano Box Baggy.
2 2d-h*nd Sleighs.
10 Wolf Robes.
7 New Light Harnesses.

9 O'Clock.

to-day, Fifty "Coula" or Scinde
about half the usual prices.

targe Size,

Cloth.

novelties

INDIA RUfi&

Photographs. £5 S
Q £5

13

—i/r<hi

William.

at

"

··

Top Buggy, Piano Box,
job and warranted.

CbristniasThe

'iv

5 Hooks,
"
7

Manufacturer of Gold Bronze Frames.

A.

shall sell
order of rnanufaeturers to close
six carriages as follows:
One Top Buggy, Corning Style. onTlm*en Spring,
built of the best material and fully warranted
Phaeton Trimmed iu Leather, light stylish job.

At Wholesale Prices.

PRICE LIST:

We shall sell

Artist Materials,
Art Novelties,

—

Carriages, Robes, Harnesses,&c.

NEW

PORTLAND, JHE.

Holiday

or

—

SEAL and RUSSIA
Leather (Ms.

St., Portland, IVIe.

'I

SALE

AUCTION

Goods,

oven

Yarmouth.
A committee has been aopointed to begin immediately on several important changes in Masonic Hall,
which, when completed, will add greatly to the pub- We have
lic comfort and convenience. A large addition is to j
be built on to the rear of the hall, in which will be

with

With improved hooks which will
not catch in iace, wear out sleeve
linings or accidentally unfasten.

~

W. C. WARE,

dit

KID CLOVES

δ»' & poifflST cumuG co.
No. 255 Middle

reserre.

CO., Auctioneer*.

TOGRAPHiG

Bargains
Open Every Evening until

Sale without

Ifrass

Whip-

$18.03 per

price 22.00.)

Strictly One Price.

re·

·ιιιν

till 9 P. M. from £>ec. 15 to
decl2eodtf
11*85.

Store
Jan. 1,

ftUBCBBAN N£We.

are

SOLS AOEKTS FOB

Congress St.,

No. 539

Blanebard.

The Alamedae play the W. H. T.'i at Bath,

month earlier

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

as-

priera, I lus Is a grsind opporf unity to secure bargains, as
we must turn our stock rapidly in
order to keep the goods fresh.
Dou'i forget the place,

S. If rye.
W. W. Harris bas been elected a member of
the Maine Board of Agriculture for three
years.

morrow

a

We guarantee onr patrons

four button eat«away, Iudijo Blue, pure Worsted, oaly

duced

Treasurer—J.

nents

EASTMAN BROS.
a BANCROFT

at the lowest prices on record FOB THE QUALITY. We Invite inspection of ooa
WINTER OVERCOATS at $10.00, 12.00, 15.00,18.00 and 20.00. They make
gond sub«r»ntial Christmas gilts.
1 lot Y on'Lis' heavy Ulsters, cut long, wide collar, rt gular price 10.00, NOW
ONLY $5.00.
Extra line plain Blue Men's Rpefers only $8.00 (regular price 12.00.
Large lot of B0ÏS' and CHILDREN'S plain Blue Reefers at only $5.00 03ch.

Our Immense»tock of Boo sand
suut'û wr »ιΐ!ΐιι uiier ui

Ac.

dise every

No· 42 Browii St.

N. J. ABBOTT,

500 Men's and Youths Overcoats and Ulsters

Ladles' and «cuts'
Christmas Slippers that they will
t>o
sell at prices tontiit the times
not fail to examine our goods before making your Chti»cuiits purchases. Ne trouble to show goods.

berland County Agricultural ι Society for the
commit year.
President—W. W. Harris.
Vice Presidents-R. O. Conant, Alonzo Libby, E.
J. Stubbs, Charles A. Bracxett.

A large audience witnessed an exciting game
Lewiston, last night, between the Alamedas

Taught

Painting

AND WORK DOIVE TO ORDEB.

YOUTHS' SUITS
lar

sortment or

Cumberland County Agricultural Society.
The following are the officers of the Cam

VS. DE ERIN G 8

Kensington

anJ 15.00 per suit, unsurpassed for service.
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ADTER ΓΙΜΚΜΚΙΥΤ*.

large and beautiful

a

Cards,

tjayl

Ββρβ

Clothing.

30© Men's and Youths'' Pure Worsted
cord Suits in Sacks and Frocks

Wyer Greene & Co.
Have

AT

—

Purchases

Holiday

royal benefit by the tremendous reduction in prices.

FOR EVERYBODY.

Brunswiclt -C. H. Morse to G. Woodside, land,
$326.
New Gloucester—S. L. Haskell to J.
Collins,
laud, $650.

GRANITE CITYS

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at ITU»» Bargcnt'a
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown. Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tuf is College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

BOYS,

SLIPPERS Bonanza

Freeport— C. E. Randall to J. H. Randall, land,

ON

CULTUBF.

min Xnrrth E. Lao^falttii,

125 MES'S ALL· WOOL SUITS

CHRISTMAS

$600.

an

AHDJCAL

Att_

A

at only $7.00 per sait, sold all the season at 10.00. Elegant bargains in Men's
All Wool Salts at $5.00, 7.00, $.00, 10.00 and 12.00.

IOO Dosas Or,ο Dollar.

$20.

are

ELOCUTION

BY AUCTION.
STORK No. 414 Congress street, commencing
o'clock u. in., ana
MONDAY, Dec. 8, at
continuing at 10 a. m. and 2Vii p. m until sold, consisting of Cabinet Frames in Ebony, Gold, Flush
and Natural Wood; Swiss Carving·; 'Jewel, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, in Plush, general line of
Brie a-Brae, Easels, Steel Engravings. Germau Photographs, Stereoscopes and views, wall Pockets,
Paper Racks, Banner Rods, Antique Bronzes, Pottery for Decoration in Relief, together with a gen
eral line of Art Goods and Novelties, Christmas

by
WE consignment

COIXORD,

BSoyd Afreet.

13
]an"U

—

ART GOODS, &c.

I'. <>. BAILEY Λ
dec5

private pnpili by th. mbierlb

to

J. W,

Î3.50

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

lical l^i*ta le Tranaier».
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Deering—G. Rackleff et aî. to M. M. Berry, land
$300.
G. Kackleff et al. to M. M. Berry, land, $300,
Falmouth—IT. Merrill to D. F. Small et al., land,

The People's Theatre is ottering

giron

OF

—

Β A MGr AIMS.

Sold by all druggists
$1 ; six for $5. Mad?"
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Treasurer—Mrs. Sara Hanna.
Conductor—Mrs. Saran Beckwith.
Guard—Mrs. Lucv B. Hall.
Past President—Mrs. Mary Pendleton.

this week.

Marshal.

Instruction in Knglish and Classical Studies

250 All Wool Children's Knee Pant Suits ligrlit. and dark mixtures, sold by us
all >he seasmi at $5 00, C.00 and 7.00, now w-nsolidated into one lot at $5.00 and
per suit, (sizes fr;»ai 4 to ϋ years mostly). Also equally a» good bargains at
5.00, « 00, 7.00 and *.00.
A few Knee P*nt Suits for Boys 12, 13 and 14 years at $G.00, regular price $10.

Hood's Sarsaparilla ts characterized by
three peculiarities ! 1st, the combination of
remedial agents j 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
proccst of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid^nea
"Hood's S'lxsnparilla tones up my system,
purifies my Hood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. 1*. Thompson,
Kegister cf Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats r.ll others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." 1. ItAKRLNGTON,
130 Bank Street, Kew l'ork City.

dent ard secretary of the Women's State Rs_
lief Corps of Maine.
The following are the
officers:
President—Mrs. Arbella Hersey.
Vice President Mrs. Anna M. Nash.
Chaplain—Mrs. Augusta Varnum.
secretary—Mrs. Carrie Black.

features of the entertainment
with loud applause.

City
EOCCATIONAL.

ULSTERS,

a

Purify the Blood

bers, auxiliary to Thomas H. Marshall Post,
G. A. R., was organized Wednesday, Deo.
10:b, at Bilfast, by Mrs. Whitman Sawyer of
Portland, assisted by Mre. O. R. Légrow, presi·

tlie

.J. D. DECELLE,

doc 11 dût

Suits, Pants,

We hive decided to bold a Grand Clearance Sale of broken lots
than usual, thus girlog our patroos who intend making

Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, tlicy broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cared them completely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mbs. C. L.
saved my children to me."
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

Thomatf H. Marshal! Belief Corps*
A ladies' relief corps, with 48 charter mem-

a

of Portland.

City Marshal's Office, Dec. 10,1884.
The owi.er of two Goats found on the street in
this City will please call at the Marshal's Oftlce,
prove property, pay charges, and take them away or
they will be eold to pay charges.

OVERCOATS,

Great Holiday Sale of

"

ganized

and

City Clerk.

City

—

Children feci the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become
cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
Invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Canton Paint and Oil Company—Organized at
Saco, Nov 22d, the object uf which is to manufacture. deal in and use paints, oils, leaiher dressing,
leather soap and other compounds in which petroleum is
au ingredient.
Capital stock $100,000;
amount p*id in $2 ; par value of shares $5. Jas.
L. Little is president
Orange Land Co i.pany -Organized at Portland.
Me., for the purpose of purchasing, improving aud
selling real and personal eetate.
Capital stock
$100,OCX'; amount paid in nothing; p*r value of
shares $100. Samuel A. Haley is president and YV.
P. Putnam treasurer.
Seal R«ck Spring Company- Organized in Saco
Nov. 28, the object of which is to develop the S«al
Kock spring, and to construct and carry on a hotel
or hotels,
uapital stock $12,000; amount paid in
$12,000; par value of shares $100. O. F. l'age is
president, and Silas Gurney treasurer.
Whiteliill Gold and Silver fining Company—Orat Portland, Nov. 29. Capital stock $300.000; amount paid in nothing; par value ot shares
$1 each. George Armstrong is president and Kd A.
Freemau treasurer.

water-closets,

declld3t

Care for the Children

Hall·

gentlemen's dressing rooms,

to all parties interested in the matter of above
named petition, by the Mayor and Aldermen, at
the Aldermen's Koom, City Building, on Monday
evening, January oth, 1885, at 7 Va o'clock.
Per order
GEO. C. BURGESS,

CHILDREN.

l*rge and happy party preseut, including
among others the Committee on Fire Department, Chief Engineer Cloyf s, the assistant
engineers and many of our older cit zens, who
rormeriy "ra» who tue macnine." τηβ dance
orders were very handsome, and rep esented,
in colors, framed bv a section of hcse, an engine on the way to a fire, the fi *mes ot which
were bursting from a tail block of bouses.
At
the base of the hose were pipe»*, trump» ts and
The order included sixteeu dances.
lanterns
Chief Engineer Gloyes was floor director, ably
assisted by A. S. Spauldiug, C. B. Jordan, O.
H Walley, J. fM. Parker, C. F. Bond, W. H.
Perry, C. Ρ Thomas, J. E. Loring, T. W.
Scoti and M. C. Mars ton.

the ladies' and the
in

.·

The annnal ball in aid of the Relief Associa"
tion of the Portland Fire Department took
placo at Cit.y Hall last evening. There was a

Secretary—George

UPON

OZF1

It was stated that while the
on & Maine.
contract with the Vermont Central affords the
Grand Trunk one method of shipment to Boston yet there is a very large proportion of its
freight which it has been customary to send to
that city via either the Boston & Maine or
Eastern roads, aud which must have its ontlet
there, without considering the large quantity
Then again, the
shipped from Portland.
Canadian Pacifia will probably have its outlet
via the Portland & Ogdensbnrg and other
lines, and tbe Grand Truuk would be better
off with a line to Boston of its own. It would
be pretty certain of a large amount of CauaaUn
passenger travel, as well as freight, to be added
business it would "draw.
to the American
Agaiu, a competing l*ne would be established,
and the Grand Truuk, it is said, has never
been a loser on competition.
A reporter for the Prkss was not able to see
Mr. Haonaford yesterday, as that gentleman
dined on the Sardinian with Capt. Smith and
lelt the steamer only in time to take the train
for Montreal, but Mr. Lloyd said he did not
believe there was anything in the story, and
Mr. Stephenson said he had not heard ot it;
that the officials were only making the annual

BANKRUPT STOCK

Notice of Hearing;.
the petition of C. R. Nelson & Co. for permission to erect and maintain a Stationary
Steain Engine of ëix horse power at 414 Fore Street.
Notice la hereby given,that a bearing will be given

PRICES !

roads, the Grand Truuk, if it desired to run
its freight through to Boston, could not do so
except upon the dictation of terms by the Bos-

AUCTION BALKS

CITY OF PORTLAND.

χ-Ν

On Wednesday several engineers were surveyat Oape Elizabeth and stated that tbey
were epgaged in surveying for a proposed new
route between Portland and Boston for the
Grand Trunk. The story r*n that by the consolidation of tho Boston & Maine and Eastern

ADVGRTINfinKTrn.

CITY

ing

membership. So far as he knows the association bas paid all legitimate claims. The following statsment has been made by R. J.
Murray, manager, and H. M. Riney, general
agent of the association.

New Corporatiou*.
The following Lave been organized and
corded during: the past fortnight in Maine:

Λονκκτιικκιειντβ.

SWEEPING REDUCTION

Mr. E. P. Hannaford, chief engineer of the
Grand Tmak road, accompanied by Mr. Lloyd,
the assistant engineer, and several subordinates, was in Portland Wednesday and a part
of Thursday, aud met Mr. Stephenson, the
traffic superintendent here, all parties retarr.
ing to Montreal on the noon train yes erday.

Dec. Oth.

benefit association.
So far as be knows no
one has been solicited to insure in the association but agents have been authorized to solicit

Ms epartmrnt

Built from Port-

Bead la be

a

land lo lloatea.

Frakk E. Nye.
Mr. Clarence Hale, attorney for the corporation, says that the association is strictly legitimate in every way ; that it does net pretend
to be an insurance company but a mutual

There

during

Rnmor cf

The People's Benefit Association oi Portland is
really au agency f»r a Massachusetts Company, of
the same name, which was refused authority to do
business here.
The officers are nearly the same.
The Boston Company employed an attorney to start
a Maine
company under chapter 65 Revised
Statutes, to evade our law. The court has practically decided that a company cannot do a life insurance business.
Any oue soliciting a risk for this
company is liable to a fine of $50 for each risk. It
is siuaply a scheme for under ground insurance.

Fire

new

THE GRAND THINK.

People'· Benefit Association*
The People's Benefit Association of Portland
is locited in Gaboon Block. Yesterday the
Lswieton Journal published the following letter from Insurance Commissioner Nye:

Come and

COEAP.

see me for ycoir

Christmas Presents,
AT MY NEW

STAND,

Ho. 74 ITnion St.

ARAD EVANS.

iltcS

«II

N

